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REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

Th~ Select Committee to which the Hill to declart.!, in pursuance of 
cluuse (il) of Art.icle 285 of the Constitution, certHin goods to be essential 
for the life of the COlllrnullitv was rderred, have cOllsidered the Bill 
and I now submit this their heport, with the Hill as umended by the 
Committee aunexed thereto. 

The Schedule to the Bill is the most important part of the Bill and 
it is only ill the Schedule that the Se:eet Committee have recommended 
cedaic amendments. Certain existing items in the S:!hedulc have been 
amended or rearranged and certain new items have been added. The Select 
Cor;nmittee note RR follow8 upon the changes proposed in the Schedule 
whIch are not formal or consequential. 

[Referel1ces to the itrms in this Report Rre to the itpms as amended 
b'y the Select Committee and reference. in brackets are to the items of the' 
Schedule a. in the original BiU.l 



·-~ 

: Item 2 ....... Iil this item the Select Committee has inCluded (loconuts, 
euiolt! tuoers Bud yegelcttble seeus. Orchids havt! been excluded because 
tb Select CUlllluittee WIlS given to uuderstand that there is all expupdiug 
business dOlle ill this commodity ill the State uf Assam. t:)ugar-cu1l6 has 
been omitted from item 7 and has beeu illl': uded in this item liS being 
1110re Itppropriate. l'he Select Committee has also made a slight drafting 
I1ltlll'lHiOll in order to "make it cleor thut 110 medical 1'1'I:l1'luutioll which 
'11Sy be mil de II'om any on6! or more of the artit·ies llumtiollcd ill this 
itCIIl if! included her!.!. . 

Itclltil 4, (j and 6.-Iteln8 4, 5 Bud 6 {Ire new. 
Item 8 (original item 5).-This item has been re-drafted so 8S to 

illdude all hand-loom cloth, cotton, sill. or woollell. Course and medium 
eottoll cloth, woven 011 power Iot)ms, has IIIso been included. The 
expressions "coarse cloth" lind "medium cloth" have been defined so that 
there muy ue uo .amuiguity uuout their meanings. 

Item 9 (uriginal item7).-This item has been amplified to include 
certain udditional articles. 

Item 10.-'rhis is a new item. 

lttllf. 11 (original item 6).-)IanuI'CS &lid pB~·ts of Bgl'ioultul'al 
machinery awl implements have been illclulled iu this item. 

Item 12 . ..:....'rhis is a new item. 

Item 13 (original item 8).-Thi"s item has been slightly amplified. 
Electrical energy has been omitted because it is doubtful whether· the 
expression . goods' in Ill'ticIe :">86(3) of the Constitution includet; electricity, 
ill view of the faet that ill Lh;t 11 of the 'Seventh Schedule to the 
COllstitution there is It separate entry (eutry 54) relBt.illg to the 
consumption or sale of eleetricit,v, whereas the expression used in article 
286(0) of t.he COl~stitution is "tuxes on the sale or purchase of goods", 
8U expressIOn whJch finds its counterpart in eutry 53. 

ltem8 15 anti 16.-These are new items. 

2. '£he Bill was origulally published in. the Gazette of India, Part II, 
Section 2, dated the 24tli ~{R~. Ul52. 

3. The Select Committee think that the Bill hAS not heen 80 altered 
as to J'equire circulation under rule 94(4) of the Rules of ProcedllJc and 
Conduct of Business in the House IA thC' People und they recommend that 
it. be passed 8S now UUll'JHled. '. 

. New Delhi; 

The 18th July 1952. 

c. D. DESHMUKH, 

ftltairman 0/ the B(Jloct('(Jmmittee~ 



S 
MINUTE OF DISSENT 

We are sorry we are not able to agree with our colleagues ill regard to 
th.~ propriety of retaining the words "made after the c~)Jnmenct:ment (.of 
this Act" in the Act BS it may tinally be adopted by Parhament. 

2. The main purpose of enacting this measure is to introduce uniformity 
of legislation throughout the country in respect of the taxation ot goo~s 
considered by Parliament to be essential for the life of the community 1I1 
India liS 0. whole. Different States have followed differ"mt policies in ltwy-
ing sale texes on such commodities. Till the inauguration of the new Cons-
titution they were legally within their power in doing so. But to our mind, 
the language of Article 286, clause 3 of the Constitution is not only abso-
lutely unambiguous but peremptory. It appears to reflect clearly the in_ 
tentions of those who framed the Constitution. 

3. 'I'he addition of the words "made after the commencement of the 
Act" can have no other effect than to negative the very concept of uni-
formity and seem to be entirely uncalled for. It may be argued that it 
these words are not incorporated in the clause, all State legislation enacted 
prior to the passing of the Act and levying sales taxes on commodities 
enumcl'Ilted in the schedule may stand in danger of heing ulltomatically 
declared to btl null and void, and it may create new problems and difficul-
ties. H this is so, it will only mean that some measures I'lay have to be 
devised to prevent any sudden and serious dislocation ill the financal struc-
ture of the States. We concede that it may hove. to be done. But the 
addition of the words in question far exceeds the limitations ·0£ what, after 
all, Cllll ouly be a claim for Bome accommodatiou aud adjustment,. 

4. Two points are, in our opinion, quite clem'; firstly, that the policy 
of uDiformity of taxation in this particulttr sphere, bl'ought about by and 
flowing out of central control, cl\nbe taken to have been laid down in the 
Constitution by virtue of Article 286 and, secondly, that the Constitution 
does not contain allY saving dause exempting pre-existing State legislation 
from.the operatioll of Article 286. On the contrary, the Illllguuge of AI·ticle 
286, clause. 3, llppears so uncouditiolllil und decisive that the operation of 
the clause seems to be intended to take retrospective effect. 

, 5. And! after all, if tlu:re is any doubt or ambiguity in l'egtll'd to the 
lllterpr~tatlon of t~e .sub-clause as it exists in the Constitution, the proper 
eOUl'S8 IS to have It mterpreted by the highest Judicial lIuthority viz. the 
Supreme C~>urt, and not allow it to be matcrially altered by an ordinary 
law of Parliament. We, therefore, definitely suggest that the words "made 
a!ter the commencement of this Act" be deleted from clause 3 of the Essen-
tial Goods (Declaration und Regulation of Tax on sale or purchase) 
Bill, 1952. 

'fVLSIDAS KILACHAND. 
G. D. SOMANI. 

N J~'" DELHI; 

Tht} 18th Juty, 1952 



'll1E ESSENTIAL GOODS (DEbLARATlON ~~ REGULA~ 
TION OF TAX ON SALE ort pnRCHASE) BILL, 1952 

(As AMENDE-D BY THE SELlWT COMMITTEE) 

{Wordll uml.:rliTied indicate the amendmentll 81lggeBted by the Com1nit~~~;. 
aBterisl.s indicate omissions}. 

A 

BILL 
to declare, in pur8uance of clau8e (3) of article 286 of the Con8titution, 

certain goods to be essential for the life of the comMunit!l. 
B.: it enacted by Parliament as follows .:.-
1. ~bort title.--'fhis Act may be can of the Essential Goods 

(DeclaJ'ation and Regulafol1 of 'fax Oil Hille or Purehllsl) Act, 1952. 
2. Declaration a; cenalnloodl to· '"' 6IMIltial f9r tile ~e of the 

communitY.-The good~~ specified in the Schedule ore herehy dec·lared 
to be essential for the life of the COlllllllluity. 

5 

S. B.egulation 01 tu on lale or purcbase of ellential gooda.-No lllw 
made nfter the commencement of this Ad by the legisll\ture of R Stote 
impo!'ling, or nuthoris;ng tIlP impo:~ition of. 8 tax on tho sale or purl'hHso 
of any goods declared b.v this Al't. to he essential fl..r the life of tho 10 
community shall have effect unless it has been reserved for the considera-
tion of the Prt'Rid£'lli Rnd has re('~ivecl hi~ Msent. 

THE SCHEDULE 

[Sse section 2.] 
Goods derlared el/Rsnfial for the life of the community . 15 

1. Cereals snd pl)lses in 311 forms. including br£'l\d nnd flour. including 
atta, maida, suji and brall (exct'pt, ",hen ally sud, I1I·tide is sold in sealed 
containers). 

2. FJ't·sh and dried fruits, sugar-cane, coconuts, vegetablE-A. edible tubers, 
vegetable and' flower seeds, bulbs Ilnd piants. * * * excluding orchids 20 
(except (i) any medicine prepared from anyone or more .of l!Uch articles;' 
and (ii) when any such at·ticle is sold in sealed (·outsiners): ... 

8. Fresh milk, whOtle or sepnrate, and milk products, inclUding butter, 
ghee, chana, khoR. hut exduding sweetmeats. .-

4. Mest, fish and eggs (except when any such article is sold in sealed 2.} 
('onts~ners). 

5. Edible oils, and oilse('tls (rom which edible oils are extracted. 
6. Our. -7. Salt. 
8. All cloth woven on hand-looms, coarse and medium cotton cloth 30· 

made in mins or -"·oven ()n pow;r~io~n18~---- -- -------- _ .. ,-



2 
l~,,:pltlnation l.-"Coarse cloth" means Bny cloth ill which the count 

of warp yarn employed (~xcluding the border) is below 17s. (whether 
single or folded). 

j.,';clliltllation 2.-"MediUlIl cloth" means any cloth ill whil·h the C('llut 
I) of warp yarn employed {excluding the border) is 17 •. or Anerbut is less 

,than 358. (whether single or foldedL: 
9. Raw cotton, including ginned and unginned cotton or kapns, ...... ..,. 

cotton thread, cotton yam, cotton seeds, jute seeds, raw jute, « sun-hemp, 
nnd me~t.a. . 

]0 10. Hides and skins. 
11. Fertilisers and manures, agricultural machinery and implements, 

including parts of such machinery and implements. 
12. Cattle feeds. 
13. Coal inchlding coke and other derivatives, petroleum and 

Iii petroleum products, including Iterosene and motor spirit'lI< * *. 
14. Iron and steel. 
15 Books, exercise books and periodical journals. 
16. Antibiotics and sulpha drugs. 



HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
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Report of the Select Committee on the Essential Goods 
(DeclaratL n and Regulation of Tax on SaJe or Purchase) 
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THE NOTAIUES BILL, ~.952 
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RBPORT or THE SEUw'l' COMMITTEE 

. t, .,I" • .J .. '. i 

The S~'ect Committee to whioh the Bill to regulate the profession of 
notaries was referred, have considered the Bill and 1 now submit this their 
report, with the Bill as amended by the Committee annexed thereto. 

Ola11l8 2.-ln order to make the definition· of "ins:trument" in oiause ~(b) 
more comprehensive, the committee think that it wiH be better. to inse~ 
the words "modified" and . 'suspended " therein and have amended claus8 
2(b) accordingly. . 

In the definition of "leg41 pra.otitioner" ill clause 2(c), the_committee 
think that agents of the Supreme Court should be specifically inc!uded aDd 
have also slightly redrafted the clause to make the intention clear. 

The committee are of opinion that notaries public who were appointed 
either under the Negotiable Instrwnents Act, 1881, or by the Master of 
~'aculties in England should be allowed to practise for at least two years 
instead of one year without being appointed as notaries under this Adt: • 
The proviso to clause 2(d} has been modified accordingly. 

01&1116 a.-The committee are of opinion that it is not desira.ble to dis-
criminate among notaries and to appoint some notaries to perform .. only a. 
limited class of functions and not all the functions mentioned in clauBe 8. 
The words .. on such conditions, if any, 88 it thinks fit", have been omitted 
accordingly. 

'rhe committee further hold that the qualifications which a notary should 
possess should be prescribed by rules. The clause has been amended so. 
oOJ'dipgI1. , 



2 
01&1111 IS.-The committee consider that it shall not be necessary f~r So 
.on who haa been a.ppointed a notary ~der this Act to file an applIea-

t~ to have his name entered in the reglst~.~ The clause has been am-
ended accordingly. 

The committee recommend that persons who .were appointed as not~6S 
public on payment of fees should not be made hable to pay the prescl'lbed 
fees under this clause and exemption should be granted. to them under 
olause 16(2)( c). 

01a1IIe I.-The committee consider that it should be specifically stated 
that notaries may demand better security and clause 8(l)(b) has been 
amended accordingly. 

As notaries ca.nn~ ,be appointed under clause 8 to 'perform only a limited 
olass of functions, the pro:viso to clause 8(1) is unnecessary and has been 
omitted. 

Cl&1III e.-The proviso to clause 9(1) has been re-drafted to make the 
intention clear. 

'!'he amendment made to clause 9(2) is only a consequential one . 
•• " cla1ll8 la.-The committee cOllsider that protection should be given 

to notaries in respect of cognizance of offences. 'fhey think that such pro-
tectioo should be given only to notaries who commit an offence acting or 
purporting to act in the discharge of their functions under this Act. This 
clause has been inserted to achieve this object. 

O1a1ll8 15 (ort&iJlal c1a1Jl8 14).-The committee consider that t.he quali-
fications which a person should possess for being appointed as a. notary 
should be prescribed by rules and have amended clause 15(2) (a) accordingly. 

Clause 15(2)(c) has been amended to make the intention clear that ex-
emption from payment of fees may be either partial or full. 

01&1118 16 (0liglD.al claue 15).-'l'he definition of "notary" in the 
Negotiable Instruments Act has become superfluous as the power to appoint 
notaries under that Act has been taken away. The definition of "notary" 
in section 8 of that Act has, therefore, been omitted and this clause has 
been amended accordingly. 

2. The Bill was published in Part II-Section 2 of the Gazetu! of India 
dated the 24th May, 1952. ' 

8. The committee think that the Bill has not been so altered as to 
require circulation under Rule 94(4) of the Rules of Procedure aud Conduct 
of Business in the House of the People and they recommend that' it be 
passed as now amended. . . 

NEW DBLB1; 

1StI, .luIV, 1952. 
H. V. PATASKA R. 

Ohairman of the Select Com'11t.ittee. 
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THE NOTARIES BILL, 1952. 
(As AMENDED BY THE SELEOT COmUTTBB) 

(WordB Bidelined or underlined indicate the tlmendmentl ,ugg"ted b1J the 
Committee; aBteriBk. inciicate omiBBionB) 

A 

BILL 
to regulate the profeHHion of notarielt. 

BB it enacted by Parliament as fo11ow&:-
1. Short title, estent and commencemeDt. (1) This Act mny be calltld 

the Notaries Act, 1952. 
(~) It extends to the whole of India except the State at Jammu - and 

"Kashmir. 6 
(8) It shall come into force on suoh date BS the Central Governmen. 

may, by notification ill the Official <1azette, appoint. 
2. DeflDitloDl.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requirel,-

(a) "India" means the territories to which this, Act extends; 
(b) "instrument" includes every document by which aDy right Or 10 

liability is, or purport-s to be, created, transferred, modified, limited, 
extended, suspended, extinguished or recorded; 

(c) "Iegltl practitioner" means Rny advocate or agent of the 
S'upreme Court or any advocate, vakil or attorney of'" ... * anyHigh 
('(Ilirt or any pleader -authorised under any law for the time bl-ling in 15 
force to practise in any court of law; 

(d) "notary" means R person appointed as such under this Act: 
l)rovided that for a period of two years from the commencement of 

this Act it shall include also a person who, before such commencement. 
was appointed a notary public either under the Negotiable Instruments 20 
Ac.t. 1881 (XXVI of 1881), or by the Master of Faculties in England. 
and is, immediately before such rommencement, in practit'e in any 
part of India; 

(e) "prescrjbe~" means prescribed by rules made under this Act; 
(f) "RegiAter" means a Register of Notaries maintained by thf' 2!j 

Government under section 4; 

(g) "StRte Government", in relntion to R Part C !:itate, means the 
Lieutenant Governor. or, as the 088e may be, the Chil'lf Com· 
missioner. 

8. Power to &ppoint DotarleS.-The Centrlll Government, for the whole 30 
or allY part of Tndia, and any State Government, for the whole or Bny 
part of the State,' may '" ~ '" appoint as notaries any legal practrtion. 
ers or other persons who possess (moh qualifications 8S may be prescribed. 



sa 
f. ~,Jst,} •. ~l) The Central Government and every 8t~te Govern· 

· ;n~Jt£' shaJI' fu.1I.~in, in such form as may be p~escribed, a R~gJ.ster of the 
notaries appointed h;Y,th~t .G~ve~ment .a.nd entitled· .to practise as such 
under this Act .. 

5 ( 2) Every such Regi£l~er shall iriclud~ the following partioulars about 
.J/1e.'PQtftIY wJ;lOse ll.ame IS ~n~ered therem, namely:- " 
- (a) hisfoll name, date of birth, residential and professional 

addresE; 
(b) the date on which his, ,name is entered in the Register; 

] 0 (c) hiR qualifications; and 
(el) any other particulars which may be prescribed. 

IS. Entry 01 names in the Register and IIsue GtreDeWll of oerUflcatel o! 
p .. a~tlce.~(J)E~erynotarywho intends ·to .pr~tiB~ aa such .shall,. on 
• '" '" payment to the Government appomtmg h~ of the prescribed 

15 ft·c, if any, be entitIed- . .. . . 
, ,. . (n) to'· have bis Mme entered in the Register mainta.ined bY'. that 

Government under section 4, and 
" .' ' '(bho' a ~'ertificate 8uthbriiring him to practise for a period of three 

years from the date :On which the c'ertiflcate is issued to him; . 
20 .(~) E'fe7y !such notary ,who: wishes to continue to . pra~tise af_ the 

expiry of tlJC period for which his certifioate of practice hilS been issued 
under this section shall, ori application made to the Government appointing 
,him ~ndpaYllvmt ·Qi ,the .Jlreacribed fefl, i~ any. be entitled to have his 

. : Cj!rtiACIl te. of. practicer~newed for thr~e years at a time. 
25 6. Annuai publication of Ulte ()t· DOtari8l.~The Central (lovemmeut 

!lnd every State Government shall, during the month of January each yeR.r, 
,publish in the Offi('ialGazette a list of notaries appointed by that Govern· 
. wept and in pra('t.i(le at the begjnning of thlltyear to~ther with such details 
pertaiqi~g tp t".em as. may be prescribed. 

30 7. Seal 01 Dotartes.-Ever.v notary. shall ~avA and use. as occasion may 
arise. a seal of such form and desigti as may be pre80ribed. 

~8.· rlInctift.' of'Dotarles;41)' A notary may do aU or any of the 
• ~o~Io,wiIl~ ~ct~: h:rvi~tue of his pffiq~, ~amely:- . 

. ''': "'f;. ,(~).YI![~~V, al1,tIl11Qtic.l;I.t13" cenify or attest, ~e exe.ou~on of any 
~ "S5 I: .. lD~ X!Jm~n~;." . . 

· ;",: ": (f!) rm'lsen,t! a,ay-promissOry ·note, hundior. biH ·of· e~ehange for 
": ,~coep~anc~ Pf payment: -9l' ,demal)(} better ,security; 

(0) note or protest the dishcmour by non·aoceptanoeor non. 
;" ra:v.tq~nt,:qf~llypromjss9ry,llote., Aundi or billaf exchllQge or protest for 

40 better securIty or prepare acts of honour undE'lr the Negotiable Instru. 
·11 .Illents Auk 1881 (XXVI of 1881),01' serve' notice of 'sooh :rtote or protest; 

. (d) note and draw up ship's protest, boat'sprotesii or protest relat. 
!ng.f.oQer,nllr~nJ;W, Rnd .other, ,commercial matt8l'f; 

.,'. , 1,,(6) adblinister 08~h to, or take· affidavit from.oDY pel'8OD; '5 (f) prepare bottomry and respondentia bonds charter part!M ond 
ot~r merG8 l1 t ile,docllInents; .. , • . 

, ,,' (g) .pre~aN', attest rn". IlUtheDtlcate any instl'l1mentintendedto 
. ,.tllke. Eltrect In Qn;y, country' orplBce outside India in' such form and 

50 ' l8ng~Bgs as mBy ~formtothe':bLw of the place where 811ch ,deed Is 
Intended to operate; 



,~ 

,(M translate. an,d verify thetranslatioD of, any dooument froID line 
• t llJl8u age intO ~notb,er;' , ' , ",' " ' 

, {i) any ,other ~ot which may be, prescribed. 

'." * • * 
(9) N'o act specified in sub-section (J) shall be deemed to bea notarial 5 

.act ,ox~ept when it is done by a n?ta~ under his signature and offioialseal. 
, . . . / I,' .. J " ,. 

, .~ .• ,~r, o~ practl~ewlth'?~t ,ce~c&te.-(1)' ,S-ubj,ectto the pro~iona of 
this sectlou, no person shull practise as a. notary or do any notanalaot 
under the afficiat soal of a notary unless he holds a certificate of practice 
infolCe-.issue'! tobimun.dersee.tion6: 10 

Provided that nothing irithis sub-section shall apply to the presenta-
tion of any promi~ote, hundi or bill of exchange for acceptanoe or 
payrhentby the clerk of a notary. r.:cting on behalf of such notary. 

(2) N()thing contained in sub-section (1) shall, until the expiry ,of two 
J,ea.r~ trQm, the oommencement of this Act, apply to any suoh person as is 15 
ref~r~cl to in ,the provjsotool~use (ll) ofsec~on,~. " , 

10. KemOVal of names from lteglster.-The Government. appointing 
any Ddtia~may, by, order, remove, froJXl the Register maintained by it under 
f,l8ntion 4 the nam.e of the notary iihe-

(a) makes a request' to,that effect;, or 
,( b) hae not paid KllY, p!,escribed fee, required to be paid by him; or 
. (c) Ie' an undillcharged 'insolvent; or 
(d) has been found, upon inquiryintbe prescribed manner, to be 

guilty olsU!~h professional orQth~r mis~onduc~ aa" in the opinion of the 
Oovernment, rendru:s.him l.mtit to practise as a notary. 

"U. OOlll.ituctloll otNferenoesto Rotaries pu.b1tc In other ll!owl.-AlJY 
refei'enc~ 11'. a notary' f)nblio in any ('thet' IBwshRll be construed as a tefer-
enoe to Ii lIotary entitled to practise under this Act. 

20 

25 

12. Plin.idty1or fataely' representtbg 'to be a Dotary, etc.-Any person 
~~, ~ 

(II) falsely represents th~t' he 'i~ a notary without being ~ppointed 
a&. SUM,I or ., . , ,. 

(b) practises as a notaryl or !d08a any DQ~e.rial,~et in .contravention 
of section 9, ' 

sball be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 35 
tbref.l months, or with fine, or with both. 

18. Oognllance of 0Ilence.-(1) No court shall take cognizanoe of any· 
offence committed by a notary in the exercise or purported exeroise of his 
functions under this Act save upon oomplaint in writing made by fan 
officer authorised by the Central Government or a State Government by ~O 
general or speoial order in this behalf. 

(2) No magistrate other than a presidency magistrate or a magistrate of 
the first clr.'Ss shall try an offence punishable under this Aot. 

11. Reciprocal arrangements for recognition of notarial acta done by 
forelp Dotariel.-If the Central Government is satisfied that by the law or 45 
practioe of nny country or place outside India, the notarial acts dODe by 
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notaries within ludia are recognised for all or any limited purposes in that 
~ouDtry C'r place, the Central Government may, by notifioation in the 
(lilicial <tazette, declare that the notarial acts lawfully done by notaries 
withiu such country or place shall be recognised within India for all pur-

S poses or, fiS the case may be, for such limited purpos66 88 may be speoified 
iu tho notihcation. . 

16. Power to make rulel.-(l) The Central Government mny, by Dotifi-
cutioo ih the Official Gazette, make rules to oarry out the purposes ot this 
Act. . 

10 (S) In particular, and without prejudioe to the generality of the fC'l'ego-
iug pow.-r, such rules lIlaJ provide for all or any of the following matttlrs, 
rlBmt:ly.-

(a) the qualificatioDs of a notary, the form and manner in which 
applications for appoiutment 88 a notary may be made and the disposal 

] 5 of such applications; 
(b) the oertificates, testimonials or proofs as to character, integrity, 

ability and competence which any person applying for appointment 88 
a notary way be required to furnish; 

(c:) the fees payable for appointment 8S n notary and for the ieaue 
&.nd renewal of u certificate of practice, and exemption. whether wholly 
or in part, from such fees in specified classes of cases; -

(d) the fecs puyn.hle to a notary for doin~ any notarial act; 
(e) the form of Re;;isters and the particulars to be entered therein) 
(f) the form nnd design of the seal of a notary; 

2.') (g) th!' manner in which inquiries into aIlegations of professionn.1 
or otllf~r misconduct of notaries may be made; 

(h) the acts whioh a notary may do in addition to those SFf'dfied 
in Hecti<Y1l 8 Rnd the manner in whioh a notary mny perforlll hi3 
functions; , 

30 (i) Ilny other matter which has to be, or may be, prescrihed. 

16. Amendment of Act UVI of 1881.-In the Negotiable Instruments 
Ad, 1881,- . . 

(i) in section 8, the definition of "notary publio" shall ne omitted; 
(iz) ChllPter XVII shall be omitted. 
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REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

The Select Committee to which the Bill to provide for the 
appointment of Commissions of Inquiry and for vesting such Com-
missiClrls with certain powers was referred to, have considered the 
Bill and I now submit this their Report, with the Bill as amended 
by the Committee annexed thereto. . 

Upon the changes proposed, which are not formal or conse-
quential, it may be noted as follows:-
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Clause 3.-The Committee think that a time limit within which 

a Commission should complete its inquiry and submit its report 
shduld ~,~ s~i~ i~tp~ ~tif}ca~iQn ~eoipti~" t,h~ C~ffi,IP~ssion. 

Clause 3(1) has been, am~nd~d, a<;cprdinsly. 
. . • • .' '( • ; .. . t •• _ ...... ~ • \... ..1." 4 _ ..... 

Under the existing proviso to clause 3(1), it is not competent for 
any State Government, except With" the approval of'-the Central Gov-
ernment, to appoint a State Commission to inquire into any matter 
which is being already inquired into by a Central COlllmission fdr 
so long as that Central Commission is functioning and for two' years 
thereafter. The Committee consider that the reitl'iction imposed on 
a State Government to appoint a Commission fdr two' years even 
after the Central Commission has ceased to function ~ unnecessary 
and should be omitted. They are further of 'opin;ion that 'there 
should also be a prohibition on the Central Government tel appoint 
a Central Commission when a State Commission is functioning, 
unless the Central Government is of opinion that the scope ot the 
inquiry should be extended to two c1r mor,e States. The proviso to 
clause 3U) has been re-drafted to achieve this object. 

Clause 4.-The Committee think that the Commission should also 
be empowered to requisition copies df public records. Clause4(1)(d) 
has been amended accordingly. 

New Clause 5 r original clauses 4(2), 4(3) and 4(4)].-Tbe Com-
mittee are of opinion that it is not necessary to vest in all the, Com-
missions appointed under section '3 all the powerS referred to in sub-
clauses (2) to (4) of clause 4. If, however, the appropriate Govern-
ment is satisfied, having regard td the n,atl,1re of ,tb~ inquiry and 
other circumstances of the case, that such pOwers should 'be vested 
in any particular Commission, the appropriate' Government 'may, by 
notification, vest such powers in that particulat Commission. Clause 
5(1) has been inserted for the afores-aid purpose. 

In clause 5(3), the Cdmmittee think that no offlcer below the 
rank of a gazetted officer should ~e authorisepby the, Commission to 
have the powers of search and seIzure. Clause 5(3) has .been amend-
ed accordingly. . , , 

The Committee consider that sub-clauses (5) and (6) of clause 4 
should be inserted as separate clauses. They have' been inserted' as 
new clauses 8 and 10. 

Subsequent clauses have been re-numb~red . . . . -, .... "'''' 

New Clause B.-This clause reproduces the provisions of the 
original clause 4(5). 

New Clause 9.-The Committee Cdn~ider that protection should 
be given to the Government and the Commission and every member 
or ~fficer of the Commission in respect of action taken in good faith. 
ThiS clause has been inserted to achieve this object. 

New Clause lO.-This clause reproduces the provisions of the 
drigirtal clause 4(6).' " 

Re-nu~bered Clause 11.-~he Committ~e consjder. that evep 
un, ~er t~I,S, clause, the approprIate Govern~~~t should sp~~ify in the 
notification whether all or only some of die provisions of this Act 
-should appl~ to 'a partleularinqui~ng authority.- Th19 clause has 
also been slIghtly re-drafted to make ·the intention clear. " 
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2. The Bill was pubn~~ in the Gazette of India, Part II, Section 

2, date(Lthe}t~J.uc.l}e! }_~~'.. . ... '. ", '.' ... ,. ". .. 
3. The Committee thinK that the Bill has not.'been so -altered as to 

require ci~ulation under.Ru!e~4(4) of t.hc .Rules .of Proc~dure and 
Conduct of-Business, inthe,H~u~~ of the People and they recommend 
that it be now passed as amended. 

NEW DELHI; " 
The 25th July, 1952. 

KAlLAS NATH KATJU, 
Chairman of the Select Committee. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT 
I am in general agreement with the report except in .the parti-

cular mentioned below. 
The power similar to those contemplated in clause 5(3) of this 

Bill may be necessary only tet prevent evasion of taxation. This Bill 
is not expected to cover such cases. So clause 5(3) may be omitted 
as it is unnecessary. . 

K. S. RAGHAVACHARI. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 25th July. 1952. 



Bill No. 39A of 1952. 

THE COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY BILL, 1952 
(As AMENDED BY THE SELECT COMMITI'EE) 

(WDrds sidelined or underlined indicate the amendments suggested 
by the Committee; asterisks indicate omissions.) 

A 

BIIJL 
to provide for the appointment of Commissions of Inquiry and 

for vesting such Commissions with certain powers. 
BE it enacted by Parliament as follows:-
1. Short title, extent and eommencement.-(1)' This Act may be 

called the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952. 
(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu k-

and Kashmir. v 

(3) It shaU come into force on such date as the Central Govern-
ment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. 

2. DeflDltioDS.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise 
requires,-

(a) "appropriate Government" means-
(i) the Central Government, in relation to a Commission 

appointed by it to make an inquiry into any matter relat-
able to any of the entries enumerated in List I or List II or 
List III in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution; and 

10 

(ii) the State Government. in relation to a Commission 15 
appointed by it to make an inquiry into any matter relat-
able to any of the entries enumerated in List II or List III 
in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution; 
(b) "Commission" means a Commission of Inquiry appointed 20 

under section 3; 
(c) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this 

Act. 
3. Appointment of Commlssion.-(l) .The appropriate Govern-

ment may, if it is of opinion that it is necessary so to do, and shall, 
if a resolution in this behalf is passed by the House of the People 25 
or, as the case may be, the Legislative Assembly of the State, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, appoint a Commission of Inquiry 
for the purpose of making an inquiry into any definite matter of 
public importance and performing such functions and within such 
time as may be specified in the notification, and the" Commissioi1--sd 30 
appointed shall make the inquiry and perform the functions ac-
~~~: ' 

Provided that where any SUCh. Commission has been appointed tO
J inquire into any matter-

. (a) by the Central Government, no State Government shall, 35 
except with the approval of the Central Government, appoint 
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another Commission to inquire into the same matter for so lon:g 
as the Commission appointed by the Central Government IS 
functioning; 

(b) by a State Government, the ~el'lt!'81 qovernment shall 
5 not appoint another Commission to mqUIre mto the same 

matter for sa long as the Commission appointed by the Sta~e 
Government is functioning, unless the Central Government, IS 
of opinion that the scope of the inquiry should be extended to 
two or more States. 

(2) The- Commission may consist of one or more membe.rs 
10 appointed by the appropriate Government, and where the Comr~lls

sion consists of more than one member, one of them may be appomt-
ed as the Chairman thereof. 

4. Powers of Commission.-*The Commission shall have ~h.e 
1 5 powel's of a civil 'Court, while trying a suit under the C?rle of CIVIl 

Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), in respect of the follQwmg matters, 
namely:-

(a) summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person 
and examining him on oath; 

20 (b) requiring the discovery and production of any document; 
(c) receiving evidence on affidavits; 
(d) requisitioning any public record or copy thereo~ from 

any court or office; 
(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or 

2.0; documents; 
(I) any other matter which may lle pres_cribed. 

5. Additional Powers of Commisslon.-(l) Where the appropriate 
Government is of opinion that, having regard to the nature of the 
inquiry to be made and other circumstances of the case, all or any of 

30 the pro'Visions of sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) or sub-section (4) 
should be made applicable to a Commission, the appropriate Gov-
ernment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, direct that all 
or such of the said provisions as may be specified in the notification 
shall apply to that Commission and on the issue of such a notifica-

35 tidn, the said provisions shall apply accordingly. 
(2) The Commission shall have power to require any person, 

subject to any privilege which may be claimed by that person under 
any law--forthetime being In-force, to furnish-information on such 
points dr matters as~rn theoPInIon-of the Commission, may be use-

40 ful for, or relevant to, the subject matter of the inquiry. 
(3) The Commission or any officer, not below the rank of a 

g~zetted officer, specially authorised in this behalf, by --tne 
Commission may enter any building or place where the -Commission 
has rea~n'to believe; that any books of acc'ount or other documents 

45 relating to the subject matter of the inquiry may be found and 'may! 
seize any such books of account or documents or take e~tracts or 
copies therefrom, subject to the provisions of section 102 ana section • 
!O_~ __ oL!.he_~~~_oJ ~rii1i[ricll-Procedure, 189lfTActVo[ 1898)- rnso--far 
as they may be applicable-:---------- ------.. ---------------- --------- -
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(4) The CQmmission shall be d~emed to be a civil cour.t for the 

purposes of sections 480 and 482 of the Code of Cr~inal Jilroced.w;.e, 
1898 (Act V of 1898) and any procee<ijng bef9re the- CommjssiQJl 
shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding within the muniDa of 
sections 193 and 228 of the ~dian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860). 5 

* * • * • 
6. Statements made by persons to the Commission.-No state-

ment made by a person in the course of giving evidence before the 
Commission shall subject him to, or be used against him in, any civil 10 
or criminal proceeding except a prosecution for giving false evidence 
by such statement: 

Provided that the statement-
(a) is made in reply to a question which he is required by 

the Commission to answer, or 
(b) is relevant to the subject matter of the inquiry. 15 

1. Co,mrnissl,nto cea;se to exist when so noWled.-The appropri-
ate Government may, if it is of opinion that the continued e&illtence 
of a Commission is unnecessary, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare that the Commission shall cease to exist from such 
date as may be specified in this behalf in such notification, and there- 20 
upon, the Commission shall cease to exist. 

S. Procedure to be followed by the Commlsslon.-The Commission: 
shall, subject to any rules that may be made in this behalf, have 
power to regulate its dWl\ procedure (including the fixing of places 
and times of its sittings and deciding whether to sit in public or in 25 
private) and may act notwithstanding the temporary absence of any 
member or the existence of a vacancy among its members. 

9. Protection of action taken In good falth.-No s'uit or other legal 
proceeding shall lie against the appropriate Government, the Com-
mission or any member thereof, or any person acting under 1he 30 
direction either of the appropriate Government or of tile Commission 
in respect of anything which is in good faith done or intended to be 
done in pursuance of this Act or of any rules or orders made there-
under or in respect of the publication, by or under the authority of 
the appropriate Government or the Commission, CIf any report, paper 35 
or proceedings. . . 

10. Members, etc. to be public servants.-Every member of the 
Commission and every officer appointed or authorised by the Com-
mission to exercise functions under this Act shall be deemed to be 
a public servant within the meaning CIf section 21 of the Indian Penal 40 
Code (Act XLV of 1860). 

11. Act to apply to other inquiring authorities in certain cases.-
Where any authority (by whatever name called), other than a Com-
mission appointed under section 3, has been or is set up under any 
resolution or order of the appropriate Government for the purpose 45 
of making an inquiry into any definite matter of public importance 
and that Government is of opinion that all ~_any of the provisions 
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of this Act should be made applicable to that authO'rity, that Gov-
ernment may, subject to the prohibition contained in the proviso to 
sub-section (1) of section 3, by notification in the Official .Gazette, 
direct that the said provisions of this Act shall apply to that au-

a thority, and ctn the- issue of such a notification, that authority shall 
be deemed to be a Commission" • appointed under section 3 for Ijo 

the purposes of this Act. 
12. Power to make rules.-(l) The appropriate Government may, 

by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules to carry out the 
10 purposes of this Act. 

Ui 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such rules may provide for all or any of the follow-
ing matters, namely:-

(a) the term of office and the conditions of service of the 
members of the Commission; 

(b) the manner in which inquiries may be held under this 
Act and the procedure to be followed by the Commission in 
respect of the proceedings before it; 

(c) the powers of civil court which may be vested in the 
Commission; 

(d) any other matter which has to be, or may be, prescribed. 
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BepOrt of the Jolut Committee 
TIre Joint Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Pre"entive' 

Detention Act, 1950, was referred have considered the Bill, and I now 
lubmit this their Report with the Bill as amended by the Committ~e annex-
ed thereto. 

2. The procedure followed by the Joint Committee in the consideration 
of the Em was to consider in the first instanoe the provisions oontained 
in the severa) clauBes of the amending Bill and any further amendments 
directly arising out of sU(~h provisions aJ;ld thereafter to consider any further 
amendments which may be proposed to the parent Act. 

3. Upon the changes, mude in the Bill, the Joint Committee note. as 
foUows:-

Clause 4.-The words limiting the particulars to be furnished by the 
officer under sub-section (3) of section ::\ to such particulars as have a. bear-
ing on the necessity for the ord.er have been omitted so that the officer . 
concerned would be required to furnish to the State Government all parti-
culars which in his opinion have a b,earing on the matter. The Joint Com-
mittee ha.ve also redHced the period within which the approval of a State' 
Government should be obtained fr6ni fifteen days to twelve day.. • 

Clause 6.-Tbis new amendment is being inserted to ensure that th~ 
disclosure to the detenu of the grounds .of the order is made not later than 
five days from ,the da.te of the detention. 

(,lause 7.-This is a new clause. The .Toint Committee feel that there 
shQuld be a Chairman for every Advisory Board who should be a. person 
who is or has been a Judge of f\. High Court and provision has heen made. 
accordingly. It is also provided that in the case 'of a Part C State, the 
Judge of the High Court of a Part A or a Part B State may be appointed 
as Chairman with the approval of the State Government concerned. Inci-
dentally, the proviso t.o sub-section (2) of section 8 is being omitted as' 
spent. 
• Clause 8 (NlJw).-The Joint Committee have reduC'ed the period within 
which a reference to the Adyisory Roard hRs to he mnde from six weeks to· 
thirty days and hAve omitted clause (a) of suh-section (2) of section 9 as 
spent. The whole of section 8 has been re-drafted accordingly. 

Clau8e 9.-The further amendments proposed are ('onsequential upon 
the amendments to sections 9 and 10(1). 

CZause 10.~The Joint Committee think that the new section 12A ma.y 
be 'more II.ppr()pril\tel~· numhered nssection llA. 

Clau8e ll.-The Joint ('.,.ommittee have completely recast' sub-section 
(2) of section 13 so as to make it clear that a. fresh detention order ca.n be 
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passed ag~inst & person only on the basis of fresh facts' arising after the 
~ate of the revocation or. expiry of the last detention order. 

4. The Bill was published in Part II, Section 2 of the Ga.ett. of IndiG 
~&ted the 19th July. 1952. 

5. The Committee think that the Bill has not been so altered as ~ re_' 
quire circulation, and they recommend that it be passed as now amended. 

NEW DELHI; 

1'he 30th July, 1962. 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAR. 
-Chairman of the Joint Committe •. 
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'I'he Preventive Detention (Sedond Amendment) Bill 1952 has been 
most carefully examin,ed in the Joint Seleot Com~ittee with ~ doubl~ 
"obje\)~ive n~mely to see ~rat'. of all Vfhet~ert~e oontlDuanoe of. thlB extr~
~dit1e.ry piece of leg~la.tlOn 1S necessarY,Qlld 1£ so for what penod, and lD 
th:e second place what safeguards can be incorporated in order to avoid 
both hardship and injustice. ' 

Under British rule, during the leadership of Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
similar legislation was opposed by tM Swarajya Party on *Q b"lIis firstly 
that the foreign Government ruling our country had ~o sanc~ion\ of thEt 
people b,ehind it and secondly it was, keeping the princip1es of non-violence 
KS en'tmciated by Mahatma Gandhi, in view, the bounden duty of all of 
us to do whatever lay in our power by legitimate means to subvert the-
alien goyernment ruling oV,er us. 

Now it cannot be said today that the Government of the day or the-
various'State Governments have no sanction behind them. These Govern-
m,ents are the creation of the peoples' will, and therefore any ,attempt to 
subver.t such 'Governments is no longer a patriotic duty as in the days 
before the aehievement of independence, but on the contrary an nct of 
treason and disloyalty to the nation. Furth,er there are political groups 
active in the country which no longer btllitlve in the creed of non-violence-
and whose declared policy appears to be to do whatever lies in their power 
to subvert the Peoples' Governmtmts established under the law of the land. 

In such a cass, therefore, it has become necessary however abholTent 
und extraordinary the legislation may· h(~, to prevent individuals und grr)up~ 
from acting in a manner prejudicial to the maintenance of law and order, 
or to the maintenance of Essential Supplies and S,ervices required by the-
nation or to the continued existence of the Constitution adopted by the-

• nation. It is necessary, of course, that due safeguards should b,e adopted 
to see that the ma.ximum protection is given to an individual against whom 
action is taken. For this <purpose it has been made possible, if the person 
so desires, for him to appear in pellSon before the Advisory Board, and 
challenge the material put before him and argue his case. This is an 
important advance on the previous position. Further no longer will the 
Officer ordering the arrest b,e ca.pable of holding back any relevant material 
from the Government whether favourable to the detenue or otherwise. 
Since all such relevant material which in his opinion bears upon the matter 

, must be placed before the Government conoerned. Finally no longer will 
it be possible for a fresh order to issue aga.inst the d,etenue unless it is 
based on fresh ma.terial. ' 

In my opinion the working of this measure should be carefully watched 
and the measure am.ended in the light of experience gained' during the 
next twelve months. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 30th Julty, 1952. 
Minute8 of Di88ent 

I 

D. CHAMAN LALL. 

, We. are unable to ass~nt to the majority Report of the Joint Select 
Commltt?e as w,e are convlDced that the refusal by the majority to amend 
any secbon or any part of the Principal Act (Act No. IV of 1950) is a 
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~ave tnista.ke and is bound ~ create unfavourable imp,ession in the 
country. All lovers of liberty and upholders of 'rule of law' will J;'egr~ti 
that detention without trial and' without the essential attributes of a fa.ir 
hearing is to be continued in Free India. 

2. Wheh th~ Prime Minister responded to the iPoppeal of the Opposi~ion, 
he announced 1D the Hous!'! of tbe People that the Select Comnl1t~e 
should go thoroughly not only into the Bill but also into the principal 
.aLat. 
. 3. Accordingly instructions were iiven by the House to the Select 
Oommittee on the basis of Sardar HukaiI1' Sil'lgh~8 8uggest~on tp,at th~ 
S.elect Oommittee should consider all amendments even to those iiecti~1!I 
of the principal Act of 1950 which were not sought to be amenaed by the 
present Bill sponsored by the Home Minister. 

4. We regret to say that we are disappointed. ' We expected that the 
Committee would approach the consideration of the entire measure with 
an open mind and would permit modification of the much criticised a~d 
retrogade features of the principal Act. But not one of the amendments 
suggested by the Members of the' Opposition to the principal Act was 
accepted. We should reoord thllot, even the sober and reasoned recom-
m.~dl!otions of the All-India Civil Liberties Council.with regard to affording 
full information to the detenu, providing - facilities for legal assistance, 
calling of evidence and the modification of section 3 of the principal statute 
as to "prejudicial" acts so as t? make impossible the use of th.e Act as 
against political parties were all turned down by the Committee. 

5. We pressed hard that at least in peace tim,e the preventive detention 
l\lw in India should not be more drastic than what the analogous law was 
in England during war time. Surely it is not too much to ask that India. 
fihould today pay at least as much respect to preserve liberty in peacetime 
as England did in war. We put forward suggestions that the power of' 
detention should not be left to the unfettered discretion of an executive 
or police officer, but should be consigned to th~ satisfaction of a responsible 
membpr of the Cabinet, viz., the Home Minister as was provided in Regu-
lation ISB of the Defence of the Realm Regulation, 1939. But we 'regret 
to say that the majority turned down this proposal. 

6. We made our position cl:elJ.t' on the :Boor of the House that we did 
not accept the principle of the Bill and were not committed to anythipg. 
We were, however, prepared to consider the desirability of extending the 
Preventive Detention Act with suitable amendments, provided th,e Honour-
able the Home Minister gave us facts' and figures to justify the continuance, 
of this measur.e which is repugnant to the principles of democracy and 
the fundamental postulates of justice. We regret to. say t,ha~ we got no 
facts and figures. We were supplied by the Honourable Minister with a 
stat~mf'nt showing the number persons released on phe d.dvice of the 
Advisory Boards and the number of detentions upheld by the said Boards 
and the number ot releases ordered by the Government 81.£0 n:toto durinp-
the period from 22Dd February 1951 to 31st May 1952.· During this period 
the Advisory Boardll ordered the release of 1241 detenus. The Advisory 
Board.s upheld the detention of 3206 persons. Out of this the Govermn,ent 
ordered the release 31&0 moto of 1889 perBODs. Thus 1319 persons were 
kept und.er detention at the end of the said period. The very fact that 
about 80 per cent. of t,he persons ordered :to be detained were released by 
the Advisory BOBrds in spite of the IInsatisfactory pro('pdure and lack of 
oPporiuDity of fair hearing, IiIhows that the principal Act deserved drastio 
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amendment so as to eliminate the possibility of innocent pel'lOn. being 
deprived of tb,.eir liberty on the mere information of informera on whoae 
report the executive. or the police officers have to take action under 
seotion 8 of the Preventive D,etention Act. 

7. The principal points on which we should draw the attention of the 
ParlialneLt and should recommend that suitable modifioa~ioll.' of 
amendments of the Act and the Bill should be effected are as follows:--

(I) Legal Aid.-The three essentials for a proper funotioning of an 
investigating body or tribunal nre (a) that full information concerning the 
1 av Ls and ciroUUlstan*- in :JVhich ihe deienu has been ordered to be 
detained should be made available to bim; (b) that the detenu should be 
allowed to appear in person or by legal parctitioner of his choice to put 
forward his defence; and (c) that he be allowed to call evidence and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

None of these pre-requisites of a fair and free enquiry are provided by 
the 'Preventive Detention Act as sought to be amended by the present 
Bill. All these conditions were satisfied to an appreciable e:dent under 
the procedure adopted by the Advisory Committee in England. 

We recognise that the prohibition of personal attendance has been 
relaxed but the ban on legal assistance is still maintained. It is wholly 
unsustainable and should be removed, 

We cannot possibly subscribe to the amazing doctrine propounaed 
that the detenuB can put up their defence properly before the Advisory 
Board which will be in effect a quasi-judicial tribunal. From our ex-
perience we note that for the majority of detenus it is not VOBsible to put 
their ('ases properly before the court, and the Supreme Court and the 
High Courts had often to provide counsel to argue the cases amic'U8 curice. 
In England competent persons have pointed out th~t the majority of' thtt 
detenus are quite incapable of presenting their own cases, In India 
havir.g regard to the standard of literacy and the lack of training it is 
impossible for the detenus to present thier own cases before the Advisory 
Boards. Mr. C. K. Allen in his well-known work on 'Law and Orders' 
states as follows:-

"S:peaking from considerable experience of the examination of 
conscientious objectors, the present writer can say without 
hesitation that legal aid may make nll the difference to that 
large class of persons who are inarticulate or discursive and 
quite unable to present their own cases; and this 'must be so 
however eminent, experienced or sympathetio the examining 
'tri~unal may be." 

The English practice will be seen from the statements of responsible 
ministers in the 13ritish House of Commons. "The Advisory Committee 
have before them all the evidence which is -the possession of the 
Secretary of State. But the Advisory Committee call in any .person who, 
in their opinion, may be able to assist in elucidating the matter with 
which the Committee have to deal".-Home Secretary (October, 81, 1989) 
"Witnesses can be called, and are called in many of ,these csses"-
Home S~creta.ry (July 28, 1941). 

(~) C(lmpo8ition of the Advisory Boa.rcU.-We preMed for the 
am~1ldm6ut of the Acti 80 that -the Advisory Board thall ,'onsist of & 
sitting Judge of the High Cour{' who . shall be the Ohalrman of t.he &aiel 
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."Board. 'But Aven t,hiA rAMmmAnl'liLt.ion WAR not, acW,Apt.AlI Bnll a person 
'who is a Judge or had beee a Judge of a High Court is going to be 
.appointed as Chairman of the ~oarCl. 

(3) Family AUowa.nce. -We pressed very strongly for the grant of 
family allowance to the detenue. It is the barest minimum justice which 
.the Sta.te depriving a person of liberty merely on suspicion can render 
J;o him, Detenus have been detained without trial and kept behind the 
· prison bars for months and years and it is only fair that such allowanoe 
· should be paid to the members of their families who are dependent on 
~him £01 their subsistence. . Even lunder . 'Regulation III of 1818 i~mily 
· allowance was provided. There W68 good deal of oriticism when leading 
members of the Congress were detained under Preventive Detntion 

· statutes or re~lations and adequate family allowances were not granted. 
,Our .1atio·nal Government should not imitate the practice of the imperia-
-list rulers. 

(4) Operation and extent of the Act.-We put forward amendments 
suggesting that the Act should be extended only to such areas as would 

;..'require the application of the Act. Such a drastic statute need not 
apply to the whole of India and if any particular area or. State wants 
such drastic powers for dealing with nn emergency then it should be 
applied to that State and that area. Even this suggestion was turned 

.' down. 
(5) Restriction of the scope of prejudicial acts:-We wanted that the 

very vague expression "public' order" which is a term of widest amplitude 
should be deleted. This will eliminate the possibility of abuse of the 
statute. We also desired the deletion of "the relations with foreign 
pOWE;n'F; becnuse this may be used as 110 handle for checking justifiablo 

· criticism of India's policy towards certain foreign States. - But our 
suggestions were negatived. 

(6) Placing of material before the Advisory BoaTd.-We earnestl,. 
pressed an amendment 80 that all materials available to the Government 

· Bhould be placed before the Adviosry Board and the same should also he 
made available also t.o the detenue so that the person who has been 

· depri"Vcd vf his liberty should have a fair chance of proving his inno-
cence. The 'withholding of information considered by the detaining 

· .8\lthoti~y against the public interest to disolose the same is 1lnknown 
in any country. The Chief Justice of the Bombay High C'ourt in one 

· case depricated the way grounds were furnished to the detnus:- . . , 
"In all the matters which have come up before us, we ha.Te 

been distressed to find how vague and unsatisfactory the grounds are 
which the detaining. authority furnishes to the detenu; and we Bre 
compelled to say that in almost every case we have felt that the 
grounds could 'have been ampler and fuller without any detriment to 
public interest." . 

\ 

8. Wco con~ider the following amendments to the prinoipal Act 8' 
. incorporating the essential safeguards Ilogainst the possible abuse of the 
. 'statute:-

Section 1.-ShoTt Title, e,xtent and dUTa.tiOn..-Sub-section (2): The 
"'!Act should not be made applicable to the whole oi India all at once. It 

should be applied to suoh States or parts or &Teas which in the opinion of' 
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the Central Government require having rega.rdto ~e special conditioJl8. 
prevailing therein the application of such ad extraordinary mea,sure. 

Sub-seetion (3). TaB duration of the Act· should in no case extend 
beyond one y~ from the 1st Octoaer 1952 and the Parliament must have 
an opportunity of reviewing the whole position in the country next year~ 
to dqciJe whether really any emergency exists to justify the prolongation 
of this measure. ' 

tJection a.-pow'r to ~akB order8. detaiM-ing certain rpflr80n8.-W&. 
8Uggt'st that this section should be substantially altered to restric~ the 
scope of possible abuse and to curtail the ambit of power of tho eXEloutive 
01' thtl police offioersconoerned ~o order detention. 

\\1e suggest the deletion of the words "the relations of India. with 
foreign powers" in item (i) of sub-clause (a) of sub-section (i) of section,. 
8. • 

We also suggest the deletion of the words •. or the maintenance of 
public order" in item (ii) of sub-cla.use (a) of sub-section (1) of section-
3. _ 

We propORe the substitution of the following sub-section in place of 
. present sub-section (2}:-

.. (2) 'rhe power conferred by sub-section (1) of section 3 shall be 
exereised by the Minister for Home Affairs of the Central GOvernment or 
by the H:)me Minister of a gtate Government or, in a State where 
there is no ministry, by an officer of the State Government speciallY 
authorised' in that behalf; 

Provided that the Minister passing an order of detention has reason-
able cause to believe that the person against whom the said order is 
going to be passed has been recently concerned ill acts prejudicia.l to. 
matters mentioned in sub-clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of clause (a) of sub-
section (1) aforesaid or in the preparation or instigation of such acts and 
by rellbon thereof it is necessary to exercise' control over him." 

Section 4.-Pow8'/' to regulate place and condition of detention.-In, 
clause (a) we propOSe the insertion of "family allowance" after the word 
.. main tenance ' , . 

Section 7.-Urounds of detention to be disclosed 
by the order. 

We suggest the deletion of sub-section (2) . 

to persons affectetl 

. If, is not fl1ir' to keep back' any .relevant facts from the d t Other-
WIse, the. right .to make representation to the Advisory ~~~r~ will be 
rendered llleffective or nugatory. ' 

tj~ecti°hn 8.-0onstitution of Advisory 'Boards.-We propose that' the 
sec Ion s ould be a.ltered as follows: _ . 

For ~Ilb-section (2) f t' 8 h o sec. lOll , t e following shall be Bubstituteli namel;y:-
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A. .• (2) Every such Board shall consi8~ of 
lal A Judge of a High Court who shall be the Chairman of ~he 

said Board; and . • 

(b) 'l'wo other persons who have been or are quaJ.ified to be 
appointed a8 Judges of the High Court." 

B. After sub-seotion (2) of ~-ection S' add:-
•. (3) The Judge' of the 'High Court who shall act as Chairman of 

the Board as aforesaid shall be appointed by the Chief Justice of the 
High Court concerned and the other persons shall be appointed hy 
the Central Government or the State Government as the case may 
be." 

Section 9.-Referenoe to Advi80ry Board8.-In section 9- after the 
words "the gro,unds on which the order has been made" add "and all 
the materials in the possession of the said Government on which the 
order of detention has been made." 

Nothing should be kept back fr~m the Advisory Board. 
Section 1O.-Procedure of Advisory Board8. 
We strongly recommend that the detenu should not ,only be given a. 

chance of appearance before the Advisory Board but he should in all 
cases be given tht;l right to have his case represented by a. lawyer. 

9. We also recommend that the detenu and his lawyer shall be per-
mitted to call evidence and to cross-examine witnesses. 

NBW,DELJIlI; 

The 30th .July. 1952. 
II 

N. C. CHATTERJEE 
SARANGADHAR DAB 

S. g. MORE 
,JASWANT RAJ MEH1'A 

A. KRISHNASWAMI 
HUKAM gINGR 

We are generally in agreement with the minute of dissent signed by 
Shri N. C. Chatterji, Shri S. S. More and other colleagues. We wish, 
however, to make the following supplementary observations on this 
important mattRr:-

(1) We are opposed to the underlying principle 'of the amending 
Bill as it is repugnant to the right of freedom and inviola-
bility of the individual guaranteed to aU citizens of the sto.te. 

; ]'reedom of person is a val uo.ble right cherished by all 
freedom~loving persons, and every democratic and progres-
sive constitution ensures the personal liberty of the subject. 
In Britflin nnd the U. S. A. liberty of person IS restricted or 
withheld only when an emergency has been declared. Pre-
ventive Detention in these two countries hu'S been authorised 
only when war is imminent or hos~ilitie~ have actually broken 
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out i.e., only when there is a. olear threat to national seourity. 
In these countries jt is always Q war time measure. Un-
fortunately our constitution has more or less, followed t~e 
retrograde Government of India, Act, 1985, a~d therefore 111 
those Artioles of the Constitution which deals with funda:-
mental rights, has tried to restriot· and limit them at the 
snme time. 

(2) The Preventive Detention Act is, a peace time mea·sure HlId the 
life of the Act is sought to be extended for another two years 
IlUhough there hAS been admittedly n marked improvement 
in the situation. 

(8) One of the objectives of the Act. is ulso the suppresRion of the 
goondas r,nd black-marketeers. But the ordinary law of the 
Tand should be enough to meet the menace of these -classes. 
The exi-sting IHW could be made more strigenli 11l1d 
drastic. Nobody has ever heard of a prevt!lntive detention 
act being enact·ed to meet such a menace. \Vith the excep-

'tion of one or two stateR, the position of law and order is 
quite normal and there is no interf(.,rence on flny appreciable 
scale with the supplies of commodities which are essential 
for'the life of the community. In Britain un Emergency 
PowerR Act wus pussed in 1920 to secure commodities which 
are essential for the life of the community. In order that 
the Act ~holllcl hf' put into opf'rution it WIIR necessary that 
His Majesty should it';8ue H proclnmlltion of emergency .. The 
prodf,mation remained in force for It month only. Heguhi-
tions that were frumed in pursuance of the Act provided for 
t.rials by court.s of SUmIYII\ry' jursidiction and the maximum 
sentence awarded was three months only. It is therefore 
evident that ot lp:tst in this matter the Goverument are not 
guided by wholesoTlle British practice and precedent. and 
are ('nooting em obnoxious measure which, without sufficient 
cause and justifiCAtion constitutes un undue interference with 

. pers~>nal liberty of the subjec~. 

(4) It is also significant that some of the safeguards which were 
considered essential in Britllin and the U.S.A. in the interest 
of peJ'sonal liberty of the subject even in war time are not 
being provided ill the present Bill for the protection of the 
detenu even when it is a peace time measure. It is not 
enough that the Government shonld advise the detenue of 
the speeific grounds for his detention, but should also give 
him notice of snch further facts presented to the Advisory 
Board. The dE'tenlle should also be given sufficient oppor-
tunity to prepare his defence, and if he feels it js necessary 
that he should be allowed to cOllsult a counsel of his choioe 
in the preparution alld defence of hie aase, he should be 
pennitted to do so. The detenue should also have the right 
to produce witnesses and submit such documentary evidence 
as may,be considered relevant to Ms'defence. The American 
Emergency Detention Act however goes much further. It 
is the Attorney General who issues the warrant; the person 
arrested is brought before a preliminary hearing officer, who 
is to issue a. detention order if he finds that probable cause 
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for detention exists. The a,ocused is given opportunity to 
consult counsel, oJlowed to present evidence in his own be-
half and permitted to cross-examine his aoousers. There is 
only one exception and it is 'that the Attorney General il!r 
not required to furnish information the revela.tion of which 
would disclose the identity of the information. If it is not. 
in public interest that a certian fact be disclosed, we do not 
insist that such a fuot be furnished to the detenue, but nIl 
other material fllcts which are supplied to the Advisory Board 
should be given to the detenu without disclosing the source 
of information. In the U.S.A. there h&:s to be also a Deten-
tion Review Board which reviews the detention order passed 
by the' preliminury hearing officer and in such a case the 
Attomtly (tenersl must supply to the detenu all particulars 
including the identity of informants, subject of course to the 
national security proviso. 'fhe detenu has also got the right 
to seek a j!ldicisl review of an order of the Board confirming 
deiJention. 

(5) Tne pre!:ent Bill, however, does not take !Hlfficient care to pro-, 
tect the rights of the citizen as a.galn~t the S'tate. It is 
eminently desirable that iiioreased protection should be pro-
vided to thA' individual specially when the situation is not 
abnormal and is continuously, improving. instead of deterio-
rating. In the absence of such ~afeguards the danger is' that 
innocent persons may be deprived of their personal liberty 
against the officers who ure responsible for their atTest and. 
dptcntion. 

(6) Again· it is stated in the Rill thRt the maximum period of deten-
tion shall btl twelve month!; from the date on which the order 
of detention hr,g beell confirmed. The maximum period 
within which the Advisory Board may submit its report te> 
the appropriate Government j[o\ ten weeks und some more 
time will elapsp before thA confirmation takes place. It is, 
therefore, recommended that the maximum period shall be 
counted from the date of arrest and not from the ,late of 
confirmation of the detention order a.nd shall not exceed Il 
moniths. 

\7) fLe Government hall been given the right to issue'" fresh order 
of arrest and detention against the Rume person after release, 
on the baRis of fresh faets and in view of this additional 
Jlower it is quite unnecessary to keep a person in detentioIJ 
for II very long period. 

(8) In Ollr opinion the life of the Act shall not be extended beyond 
one year __ 

N.EW DRLRI; 

Th~ 30th luly, 1052. 

NARENDRA DEV A 
SARANGADHAR DAS 

K. A. DAMODARA MENON 
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III 

We the underSigned ore forced to submit this note. of dissent .from t~e 
majority report, tv th~ P~r]jame~t. on the PreventIve DetentIOn BIU 
referred to the Joint Select CommIttee, 

We do hold that the vl:,ry principle of detention without trial is abhor· 
rtlut to the canons of civilised democratic administration. Yet, Detention 
Ac~!! buvo been a regular feature throughout the Congress Admirlistration, 
for till) last fiv~ years. Thousands of citizens are put under detention, 
ilOlllO f('1' more thun a ur 4 years. during the last five years. The Govern· 
me:)t is not satisfied with the ample powers provided to it under Criminal 
Procedure Code, lndiun Penal Code, Criminal Law Act and such other 
measures. It has be('ome the habit of the Government to bypass the, 
COUl ts and resort to Preventive Detention. As such when for the first 
time, this black i\ct comes before the elected Parliament, for a further 
lease of life. it is only proper that the representatives of the people rriU!~t 
be very reluctant to agree to such a measure unless there are sufficient 
gronnds for enacting such an Act. 

We do hold thHt the situation in India dOes not warrant any extentio'1 
{)f the Preventive Detentior. Act. There is no internal disturbance worth 
mentioning nor the situation is such that it cun be remotely said that 
there is a threat to the senurity of India or any part of it 'or even to the 
maintenan~e of public order and maintenance of essential supplies awl 
1!ervi(.H~. Ordinary demands of the people for radical agrarian reforms 
for living wage and 5ecurity of jobs, for food and shelter, instead of 
being tackled by meaf;Ul'~S that would be. benefi0ial to the vast masses 
{)f the Indian peopl,c. are being met by the repressive measures and by 
resorting to Preventive Detention. The only ccmclusion that can btl 
.drawn. is that the Government is arming itself with this power of deten-
tion to preserve and safeguard the landlord and big monopoly interest.i 
in the countr,Y and Lo E'uppress the peoples' genuine interests. 

In the Joint Select Committee, we have moved amendmentR to restriet 
-the scope and duratior. of this BIMk Preventive Detention Act and alsl) 
amenrlments that would have afforded some protection to the detenu8 from 
the tender mercies of the Governmental machinerYJ but none of t.hes~ ha~e 
been accepted. 

Prllvtntfive Detention only 'in Emergenoy 
1. .W'3 do hold thHt the Preventive Detention Act should come intr) 

fo~ce only when the Pl'psident of Indian Republic proclaims an emergency 
under Article 1:52 of t.l\t> CODstitutiort in whole of India or a,ny part of it. 
as he may by notification declare from time to time. 

Even a modest amendment that the Preventive Detention A'lt must be 
applied' only wh~'n the Government deciares any area a disturbed area waR 
not ac.ceptablo to the majol'ity which only goes to show that the Govem. 
ment Instead of relying on ordinary process of law, wants to continue ita 
policy of relying on Preventive Detenticm. . 

. Not sati8faction of the Ojfi;cer but 8utfitcient proof must exist for deten-
tIon. , 

2. To prevent th~ abuse of Preventive Detention Act, we suggested that 
there should b9 sufficient proofs in the hands of the Government that thp 
p.erson concerned is goint to commit overt acts, before it can pass a deteu-
tlOn order. 
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" The majority refused to accept this. They held mere satisfactiorf of 

~~ Officer con~el'Jied 'I\S sufficient. They even rejected another amend-
ment that the detention order must be passed onlv if the officer concerned 
is satistied. on ~he basis of reasonll.~le e~d~nce i~· h~ p?ss'ess~o,n: Their 
whole allX'lety 18, not to allow, this arbitrary detention from bemg quas-
tMned h,v thlJ Courts of the Land. When the 'G6vernmeft't IS given poweri; 
to detain a pers~>D on certain grounds, it is but proper that th,e Courts be 
empowere.i' to look into the matter whether the grounds adduced by the 
Govermnel\t are sufficie:nt to detain a. perSon. This is not debarring the 
Government from detnining persons withouttriaJ. b\lt once these power~ 
are granted thc, right of Courts to look int;()' the grOunds of detention, iiJ 
only a safeguard to spe that the Gov'ernmentdoeR not misuse those 
powers. 

Grounrls of detention: 
3. The grounds for whieh detention can be ordered should be tmfficientl,. 

grave and as su(,h that they cannot be dealt with under the ordinary lawliI, 
of the latnd. Yet our amendments to omit as grounds of detention the 
maintenance of public order, or the maintenance of essential supplies and 
services were rejected. It is a well known fact toat Preventive Detention 
was extensively used to throttle public agitation for redressal of genuine 

, grieva.nces under the plea of maintenance of public order. Similarly 
many B, Trade Unionist were arrested a.nd detained only because 1Jhey 
were organising workers and get their grievances removed (redressed) or 
leading workir:.; CItiSs strike struggles. The Government's plea. has 
always beel1 that they Ilre interfering with the maintenance pf essentioi 
supplies nnd services. Under the head of essential services, every con-
cei vable branch of V'orldng class has been brought. 

Thd.t is whv We' do hold that the Preventive-Detention Act should not 
be applicable for the so-called maintenance of Public Order or. for th~ 
lo-called maintenance of essential supplies and services. These can be 
governe.l by ordinary process of law. 

Anything prejudicial to the relations of India with foreign powers is 1\ 
ground for Preventive Detention in the present Act. It is too sweepiug 1\ 
power in th,'! handil of the Government. Anvsustained criticism or conti-
nued agitation 'exposing the policie\1 hi i~ refations with the Governments 
of foreign PO\"'>}lS or exposure of foreir· powers. dQings .in Ollr country 
~ollld bt1 brought undel' the mischief 0 this Act. The majority refusetl 
to omit this from the grounds of detention. 

Who i8 authorised to detain? 
4. The Ad provides that even District Magistrates and Commissioners 

of Police are l1uthoris.ec1 to order detention. Detention itself is an evil 
act. And \vhen th';, power is given to any Distri':lt Magistrate, it becomes 
milch more dangerous. There is nothing in the Abt which enables " 
detenue to sue the officia.ls who maliciously detain persons. Our amend. 
ment to the effect has been rejected. We are oppoSed to olothing the 
})istrie1; Maaistrates ",ith this power of detention, and make detention 
en easy thin!!. Let the order of d'etention be passed under the sign~ture 
of th,e Minister in charge of, the port-folio and not any Distriot Magistrate 
or any Office Secretary of the respective Government. 

The Magil'ltl"ste is merely a.sked to supply the detenues with grounds of 
d~tentior1, its soon Il!'l p:ossibJe, not later than five days af~r a.rrest to enabl., 
him to maka representation to the Government. If th«.>re is material 
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already enough on the basis of which the Magistra.te concerned is satilifieiF 
that the dt~tt!ntion in that particular case is neoes~ry, what makes it 
impossible far hir.1 to supply th~iJe grounds and partIculars to the detenues 
forthwith or within 24 hours, so as to enable the detenue sufficient time-
to make his representations before the Government before it passes the 
confirmation order.? 

,The Magistrate is asked to send •• all other particulars" as in his opinion' 
have a bearing on the matter". Why should the Magistrate be left the-
right to chooso what the particulars are that have !'learing on the matter? 
We do hold that all particulars having a b~aring on the ma.tter be Dub-
mitted to the appropriate Government., The time before whioh the 
appropria.te governm(,lIt should pass the Order of confirmation can well b& 
reducod to ten days instead of twelve days. 

Preventive Detention should not be 'made punitiv~ detention: 

5, A pers')ll il:l not tried. He is detained at the morl/! satisfaction of 
an OffiCP.f.' He has been denied the protection of the .Coprts. Every mo.n 
should be presumed innocent till he is convioted through the due pro(l~ss~ 
of law, is g~ven the go-by. Yet a detenue is treated as a criminal. In' 
many a province he.is given the rations given for convicted persons, forced 
to work like au oJdinary convict, humiliated and handcuffed and roped, 
the persons whom he can interview a1;e to be agreed to by the police and 
in mllny a case his nearest relatives are denied interviews. Newspapers and 
bookR ar.J restricted or €,ven totally denied. They are given as a privilege' 
and not as a right of detemie. Paying of family allowan"..e is not obligatory 
on th~ G(lvprnrnent and thousands of detenue families are left to starve. 
'fhe detenue is far removed from his usual place of residence to another 
comer of the Sta,te. They can even be removed fromona province to 
another. This makes it impossible for his family people to come and 8",e 
him. 

We hold tl;lat the Parliament must enact rules fixing the conditions 
of detention, place and amenities to the detenues. It must lay down that 
a d~tenue 's family must be paid an allowance for the period of detention_ 
In fact a d'etenue mU8t 'be allowed aU the rights which a citizen outside 
the jail gates enjoy except for the confinement to prevent him from doing 
things whioh the government cluim to be prejudicial. 

6. We do hold that non-compliance to obey a detention order should 
not .be considered as an offence, when you are not prepared to bring persons 
to trif\l in tho courts of law, the case of the Government is to be deemed 
as hopeless and th3 person ooncerned is to be preSumed' as innocent of 
crime.· As sueh. he is not bound to obey an illegal order. And not 
complying with 1m illegal order can never be a crime.' But the Govern-
nient w~ntlt it to be treated as an offence and propose to confiscate' the' , 
property of the person concerned, thus starving the family for no crime 
of them .. This savours of nothing but that of theory of hostages or that 
story of lamb and the wolf. 

. We do hold that IJ(~ither his property be confiscated n~ he be nied 
for tht! so-called crime of not complying with the notification to surrender 
himself tc detentioro. Even our amendment that the sentence should not. 
exceed :th:ce .monthR 01' a. fine not exceeding Re. 250 is also rejected by 
the ma.Jorlty m th~ CommIttee. ' 
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Tho OompoBitiotl: and Authority of AdviBO'I'Y Board.: 
7. Whe'l proper Courts are not allowed to prove . into the Government's 

orders of detention, the Advisory Boards at le8Bt must be .enabled to go 
through the CBseR properly. 

(a) Our suggestion that Advisory Boards must consist only of High 
COlh't Judges is rejected. Our contention is that retired High Court 
Judges or those who are qualified to be appointed as High Court Judges 
fire open tn ahuse and to other influences because they may expeet pro-
motions or other jobs from the Government. 

(b) Our suggestion that Advisory Boards be furnished with all the 
particulars coneerning the case referred to it, is rejected, on the ground 
thnt the Advisory Board can ask for further material and the Government 
i8 bound to give it. Why should the Government wait till the Mivi80ry 
HOfl.rd demt\nds nnd waste the time of the Board and keep the de'tenue 
remain in jail longer? 

(<') Our su£gestion that whatever material was plaood before the 
Advisory Board be made available to the detenue was also rejected, We 
consider it highly objoctionable that certain material to be plaood before 
the Advisory Board em the basis of which it is influenced, while the 
detsnu cannot disabuse the minds of memb.ers of the Advisory Board of 
these allegations levelled against him by ohallenging the vtLracity of these 
allegations. 

(d) Our enggestion that the detenu be aJlowed to have the right iio, be 
represented by the lawyer before the Advisory Board was also rejeoted. 
There were thousands of cases where the detenus oould not by themselves 
represent their cases. And it will be only proper that he 'be given the help 
he requires. 

Similarly, our suggestion that the detenu be given the opportunity to 
pr-:>duce evidence to rebut the allegations levelled against him is rejecte~. 

The argument of the majority is that then it beoomes a trial held in 
oamera instead of Open trial. S.eoret trials are bad enough. Bu. even 
to deny it is much worse. Further, how could it become a trial in Cl'mera, 
wh.m the eviden!!e act and the ordinary laws are not app!ied, but ol\ly the 
detenu is allowed to produce informally that evidenoe to rebut allegations 
levelled against him. 

When thd Government wants to detain & person for a period of Iii 
months, ill is but just that he be enabled to represent his case and rebut 
the allegations with evidenoe before the Advisory Board, at least informally 
and in oamerl'. 

(e) Our suggestion that the Advisory Board should submit its report-
within 2 months of the date of detention or within a month of,the matter 
being referred to it is rejected. 

(f) Our suggestion that the Advisory Board should review the case after 
B period of three months after its last report is also rejected. 

We could understBnd the Government's reluctance to allow any evidencE" 
being adduced or its refusal. for periodioal review, if the period 'of detElD-
tion is limited to 6 months, i.e., 8 mont·hs more than it is 'entitled to detain 
a person, under the Constitution, without referring to 8n AdvIsor, Bosrd. 
But whtm it wapts tq k.el'lp th~ d~ttlnQ for a period ()f 15 months, it is but 
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proper that it allows his oase for detention be reviewed every three months 
·Qr·AIhe Advisor,. B.l'd aud allow <the de-tenu to prod1:loe ·&viQemoe against 
·Ii" ........ 001 1evi!&d. 

The Ma0imum Period of Detention: 
8. {~ We ~ hold tbat.Do person should be detained for more than three 

RW~ha. u.o.de,r Wly con,ditioll.9, if the object of the Government is only to 
pre;vont pim trOll,) doing any overt Q.ct prejudicial to the Gaverrunent 
etc... By that time the Government can bring him to trial before the 
Courts of the land. If it cannot, then it must release him. 

An ,mendIl)eI)t that the maxjmum period of detention should not 
exceed si): m.ontbs was alsa rejected by the majority in the committee. 

(~) 4110tber ~ndlllent that the period be oa.l.culated from the date of 
~to&1,I.tiQn a1Ul not froIU the confirmation date after the Advisory Board 
Reporh, even that was rejected. By rejecting this a.mendment, the 
maximum period of detention is made 15 manths. Why does the Govern-
meDt quibble with the words? Why does it not openly SQy thQt the 
mQximum period of d.eilention is lIS months from the do.te of detention and 
not 15) months? 

(Q)FQl' thos~ who are Blr..ooy in detention even though they might have 
~Il tWfeady in detl:lntion for more than ~ or 8 yeo.rs, they still have to 
rot in detentil)n till 1st April, 1953. All our efforts t,o persuade the 
Ministdt' concerned Qnd the majority in the Committee to accept our sugges-
tion ,t;q .!Iels.se the detenua who have been in detention for more than a 
yMf ,Willi of, n:> avail. Our a.m.endment to reduce tha.t term to 1st 
JPU8l'J, 1868 ·at leut. is equally rejected. 

8. We hold that the period of two years imprisonment prescribed in the 
Act for 0. detenue on parole for failure of surrendering is too high. When 
tb, .. ~ of d,te~tiOIl itaelf ill fifteen months, to prescribe two years for a 
d~u~ whQ hal tQ 18l'Ve moat probably another six months looks fantastic. 
It .need not in any case be more than what is prescribed for a person who 
fails to surrender when called to do so after the detention order is served. 

f~ ••• , of U •• P4rliams~t to rellie1D the working of the Aot: 

lQ~ '~Q ~I:l.d~etlt was JD,Qved that every six months the Government 
must place before the Parliament specifying the number of de~nU6s, 
classifying the grounds on which they are detained, i.e., under which sub-
seeti,GR of B,ecmen nI, 1(8). Wbst was the decision of the Advisory Board 
on &\16\1 d~l'ltions. 

This was rejeoted on the grounds tho.t it was waste of time of the Parlia-
ment to go into these matters too often. The same argument was advanced 
~ l'ejeQt '.Ul ~endmenil 1'e8tricting the Hfe of the Act ttll Deoomber. 1958. 
ft. is strange Bnd dangeroul!I argumenll. We do feel that the Parliament 
must demand the six monthly report on the working of the Preventive 
:ne~~ ...... 

11. (a) We do hold that the Preventive Detention Aot must not be 
~alt.\e. _ JN~ ~ the Parliilmen.i s.ud members of State' Legislatures. 
T" lli~ t"h.m,~ o.P~.· RepraeentatiTeB. The Government 
~ •• '- aUD_ad. » ~: wUib0u.t prior S8notiom of the Fa.rli&m.ent or 
$We ~r&. Tb.ia iafllM ~ in Jlnnee, lI<llq i~ Ao flu~ber of other 
eounir·iIts, ~~ iff nec~8!l1';V ill Pll" ~Quntry too, 
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(b) ,Another suggestion thatW9.B p'Iit'fortb that )'tierpbe'rs 'b'f P&ill'i~Jlle~t 

or of State I..egisla'tures even it they are de'tained, m'ust 'beIQ~J6W'Sa 'fidflitfes 
to atten.t the sessions of the ParIinmen't or State Legisla.'tures' w'as also 
rejected. 

(0) Shnilarly, annther aJlllemlJJWll'rit, tila.tttte ~s*ti'l¥~'OtPM«~ment 
shall inquire into t'he~6priety of the de~ti()n 'O'i'det se1'\ted Oft ~ FMfla-
ment member was aborejMteti. 

Thifl wlll only undermine the faith of thepeop~e rothe. P8Tli'b:J.~nt, if 
they see that their representatives can bearreBtM'Mth:ouf' t'liM 'imd 
detained. 

, , 

12. We hold that in no case this BlBck Act should be on the Statute 
Book beyond the 81st December, 19~5.· '. .. 

OONCfJl1BION: We holdth8t this BlMk Autef PreVeMM'De.troD 
is not only not neceBBary, but dangeroul! ~. tme Dtimoer&biic liN· df 'our 
reople. WI' recommend that the Bill be a~pped 'or inCB": the -G6yhtn-

. mehtperai9ts, it must be modIfied 'Oh the lintls 1I~t!ld 'aboft. ' 
If the Government persists, and IS not prepared e;verl oo,moctif~J,t' :,on 

the }.ines suggested above the only conclusion tha.t wiU be drBwn 'by lIle 
wider sections of our people, is thlit Governm6tl't \tbabl~ to: solWi the 
Ilgrari611 problem, unable to feed and shelter otir people, unable ,to find 
Amployment and guarantee a living 1VRge to our 'M)rk~rsj unable ,;&' ,re-
h"bilitfl~ millionll of refugees, want8 to reaort to rule b~ 'PreTBptJive 
Detention. 

There cannot be a democratic life or adminis'tration witti ~ D~~i$Cle 's 
Sword of Preventive Detention hanging over the head of the pe6pt~ 'a.na' of 
the democratio parties.' , 

p, sUNDAIvtnA: 
A. It. Gtyp~i~t .. 

, '" /' 

NEW DSL8I, 
The 80th July, 195~. 

IV 
The Pre;ventive DetentiOll Act whieh came into fOrce' iii te'iu9.r;, f~, 

has been on the Statute Book for about 21 ye8l'8. ' 1» view' of ~lie ferrous-
11ess of depriving a person of his freedom without Mat botti tlie K~t . and 
the amending Bill brought forward last year by the Government to improve 
i~ in certain respects were subjected to a great deal of critioism ,in the 
Provisional Parliament. It was, therefore, necessary that 't1r~' Gb't¥ftonment 
in order to assure Parliament that the powers conferte'd' by the kft, or1 the 
(,xecutive were not being misused should have asked the Chairmen of the 
Advisory Boards of !!lome of those states where it has been largely used to 
appear before the Select Committee to give information about the manner 
in which the Act was being used and the Boards were functioning. It is 
very regrettRble that Government gave no thought to this important ques-
tion before the' Select Committee met. It was suggested in tbe Select 
Committee that some of the Chairmen of the Boards referred to above 
should be invited to meet the Committee but the suggestion was un-
fortunately turned down by the Committee. The Commiiiee, thorefore, dis-
cussed th~ Bill without any accurate information of the working of the AC)t. 
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'rhp ,most important amendments considered by the Committee related 

to the extension of the life of the Act and its scope and the facilities given 
to the detenue to meet the charges against him. But with one exception 
all the amendments were rejected by the Committee. 

The Preventive Detention Act when passed In 1950 was to be in force 
(or a year only. It was continued for a year more by thtl amending aot 
passed in 1951. As this law is of an exoeptional character it is necessary 

,that the position should be reviewed every year so that the Act may not 
"remaudn 101'00 for a day longer than is necessary. For this reaSOll I do not 
e.peeetltb the proposal in the Bill that the Act should continue till the Slst 
Deoember, 19M. 

S~tlon 8 of the A.et allows the authorities to detain a person if they 
are satisfied that it is neoessary to do so "with a view to preventing him 

'from.aotiDg in any manner prejudioial to the Defence of India, the relations 
':« India with foreign powers or the security of India... It seems to me 
'highly undesirable to use this power to detain a person because of his 
oritioism of Indian foreign policy. Even though it may be quite unfair it 

)s far .. bbt~er to place the correct faots before the public than to deal with the 
,junjustifiable oriticism in this way. 

The Bill gives the detenu the right whioh he did not previously enjoy 
to appea.r in person before the Advisory Board. This amendment is 

-satiBfootory so far as it goes but it may not be sufficient to enable him to 
'represent his case properly to the Board. The procedure followed in 
-mngland during the last war under the Emergency Powers (Defence) Aot 

, '\Yas much fairer to the detenu than the procedure laid down in our Pre-
. ventive Detention Aot. The well-known Regulation ISB which authorised 
-tile detention of certain categories of persons without trial laid down that 
the Chairman of an Advisory Committee should inform the detenu of the 
grc.unds of detention and "furnish him with such particulars as are in the 
opiniQn ' of , the _ Chairman sufficient to enable him to present his case". 
Apart from this the detenu could be allowed to have the assistance of a 
lawyer in preparing his reply. The Home Secretary s1!ated in the House of 
Commons on the 28th January. 1948 that the genera.l practice would be to 
Bilow British subjects detained under this Regulation to have consultations 
with their legal advisers out of the hearing of an officer. The detenu could 

.aJao be allowed to call witnesses. I am strongly of the opinion tha.t the 
facilities that were allowed to the detenu in England during the war should 
be allowed to him in India. in peace time. 

NEW DBLHI. 

""r"e 80th July. 1952. 

H. N,. KUNZRU. 
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THE PREVENTIVE DETENTION (SECOND AMENt>-· 
MENT) BILL, 1952. 

(As AMENDED BY THE JOINT COMMITTEB) 

(Word8 8idelin6d or undcrlined indioate the amendment8 .uggest8d by 
the Joint Oommittee; a8teri8ks indicate the omiB8~ons). 

A 

BILL 
further to amend the Preventive Detention Aot. 1950. 

BE it enacted by Parliament as follows :-
.1. Short title and commencement.-(l) This Act may be called the 

Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 1952. 
(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government 

may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. I 
2. Amendment of section 1, Act IV of 1960.-In sub-section (3) of section 

1 of the Preventive Detention Act, 1950 (hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Act), for the words and figures "1st day of October, 1952" 
the words and figures "31st ~a.y of December, 1954" shall be SUbstituted. 

a. AmeD.dment of section 2, Act IV of 1950.-In section 2 of the 10 
principal Act, in clause (a), for the words "Ohief Commissioner" the words 
"Lieutenant-Governor or, as the case may be, the Chief Oommissioner" 
shall be substituted. 

4. Amendment of section 3, Act IV of 1950.-In section 3 of the prineli· 
pal Act,- 16 

(i) in sub-section (3), for the words "have a. be~ring on the neces· 
sity for the order", the following words shall be substituted, namely:-

"have a bearing on the matter, and no Buch order made after 
the commencement of the Preventive Detention (Second Amend· 
ment) Act, 1952, shall remain in force for more than twelve days 20 
after the making thereof unless in the meantime i~ has been 
approved by the State Government."; 
(ii) after sub-section (3), the following sub-seGtion shall be in· 

serted, namely:-
.. (4) When any order is made or approved by the State 25 

Government under this section, the State Government shall, as 
soon as msy be, report the fact to the Central Government 
together with the grounds on which the order has been made and 
such other particula.rs a.s in the opinion of the State Government 
have a bearing on the necessity for the order." 30 

6. Amendment of section 6, Act IV of 1950.-Section 6 olthe principal 
Act shall be re-llumbered !IS sub-seofiion (1) thereof, and a.fter that Bub'seotion 
8S so re-numbered, the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely:-

.. (2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), every offence under clause (b) of 35 
sub-section (1) shall be cognizable." 

19 
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6 . .Amendment of section 7, .Act IV ot 1950.-In sub-section (i) of 

sectioo 7 of the principal Act, for the words "as soon as may be", the words 
"as soon as may ,be, but not later than five days from the date of detention" 
shall be substituted. 

6 7. Amendment of section 8, Act IV of 1950.-1n section 8 of the princi-

10 

16 

10 

pal. Aot,-
(a) in Bub-section (2), the proviso shall be omitted; 
(b) after su\section (2), the following sub-section shall be insert-

lid, namely:-
"(3) The appropriate Government shall appoint one of the 

members of the Advisory Board who is or has been a Judge of a 
High Court to be its Chairman, and in the case of a. Part eState, 
the appointment to the Advisory Board, of any person who is a 
Judge of t.he High Court of a. Part A State or a Part 13 8t.Gte shall 
be with the previous approval of theBtate Government concerned: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall affect the 
power of any Advisory Board constituted b!'lfore the commence-
ment of the Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 1{152, 
to dispose of auy ref&enceunder ,section 9 pending before it at 
Buch commencement." 

8. Bubltitutlon of new 88ction for section 9, Act IV of 1950.-For sec-
tion 9 of the principal Act, the following sectioIl" shall be substituted, 
na.m~:-

"9. Re/er8M8 to AdviBory BoardB.-1n every case where a deten-
25 tion order has bee-n made under this Act, the appropriate Government 

shall, within thirty days from the date of detention under the order, 
place before the Advisory Board constituted by it under section 8 the 
grounds on which the order has been made and the representation, if 
any, made by the person affected by the order, and in case where the 

3() order has been made by an officer, also the report by such officer under 
Bub-section (8) of section 8." 

9. AmeD4aIll~,gll8C\lon.ilO, IAct.·lV ,cd 1NO.-In· ... * secticm lO 
of the principa.l ~ct.-

(a) in sub..ection (1)-
8G (I) for the words •. if in any particular case it considers it 

essential", the wQrds "if in any particular case it considers it 
essen'ial so to do or if the person concerned desires 1;0 be heard" 
shall be sUbstituted; 

(iJ,) for the words "from the date specified in Bub.seotion (2) 
(() of section. 9" the wordlt .. from the date of detention" shall be 

Bubstituted; 
(b) in sub·section (8), the words "to attend in person or" shall be 

omitted, and for the words "legal representative" the words, "leiRl 
practitioner" shall be substituted. 

4.5 10. IDIertloD 01 new section 11£0 in Act IV of 1950.-After section 11 
of 0tfi6 priooiP'l Act, the following section shaJ.l. be inserted, namely:--

"l1A. Maalimum pBrio~ of det8ntiono-(1) The maximum period 
for which any person may be detained in pursuanCe of any detention 
order whioh .has been confirmed under section 11 shall be twelve 

ao months from the date on which the said order has been 80 confirPled. 
10 
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), everY 

detention order which has been confirmed under section 11 before the 
commencemont of the Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 
1952, shall, unless a. shorter period, is specified in the' order, continue 
tOo remuin in force until the 1st day of April, 1958, or until the ex- I' 
pira.tion of twelve mouths from the date on which it was confirmed 
under seotion 11, whiohever period of detention expires later. 

(8) The provisions of sub-section (2) shall have effect notwith. 
stJl.Dding anything to the contrary contained in section 8 of the 
Preventive Detention (Amendment) Act, 1952 (XXXIV of 1952), b~. 10 
nothing contained in this section shall affect the power of the appro· 
pria.te Government to revoke or modify the detention order at any 
earlier time." 

11. Amendment of section 13, Act IV of 19150.-For sub-sectioo (.8) of 
section 13 of the principal Act, the following sub-section shall be substitu~ 15 
ed, na.mely:-

"(2) The revocation or expiry of a detention order shall not bar 
the making of a fresh detention order under section 8 aga.irl&t th" lame 
person in any case where fresh facts have arisen after the date of 
revocation or expiry on which the Central Government or a State JO 
Government or an officer, as the case may be, is satisfied that luch 
an order should be made." 
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I 
RliPORT or ~ JOINT CoJOlITT .. 

l'he Join1l Committee to which the Bill lo provid,e for the constitution 
and regulation of certain Air Force Reserves and also' an Auxiliary, Air 
}<'orce and for matters connected therewith was referr,ed have considered 
the Bill and I now submit this their Beport, with ~e Bill as amended by 
t.he Committee tnexed thereto. 

Upon the c, nges proposed whioh are not formal or consequential, 
the Committee. ake the following observations:-

Clause 2.-$ub-clause (b) has b,een amended so that the competent 
authority may, ib appropriate cases, consist of a committee of two or more 
air officers. ti 

Clause 3.- slight drafting alteration hal been made so as to make 
it clear that., ere may be different competent lIouthorities for different, 
areaa. ~. 

Clause 5.-A new sub-clause has been added to enable members of 
the Air Defence Reserve and the Auxiliary Air Force to be appointed to 
the Regular Air Force Reserve. 

Clause 7.-A maximum limit of 5 years has been fixed in relation to 
the extension of the normal period of service in the Regular Air Force 
Reserve. 

OLause lO.-This is a new clause which has been added to provide for 
olassification of officers and airmen in the Air Defence Reserve on the 
same lin~s on which such classification is made in the case of the Regular 
Air }<'orce Reserve under clause 6. 

ClaU8e 11 (original clause 10).-A new category of persons has been 
added in sub-clause (1), in order to bring within the scope of the ,·ub-
clause persons who are employed in connection with aerodromes or in 
connection with the con~ol and movement of aircraft. Other amendments 
are consequential.. 

Clause 13 (original clau8e 1.e).-In sub-clause (I), the provision relating 
to the time-limit has been omitted and it is left to th,e competent. authority 
to fix such time as it may deem fit. Bub-clause (2) has been omitted as 
being unneoessary. 

Clause 16 (Original clause 15).-The provision relating to the time-limit 
has been omitted to bring this clause in conformity with clause 13 r origiual 
sub-clause (1) of clause 12] as amended. - ' 

Clause 17 (origiMl clauu 16).-ln this clause a new sub-clause has 
been add,ed to provide for the termination of membership of the Air Defence 
Reserve on completion of the age apecified in sub-clause (1). 
. ~la1Ue. 19 (origiul cla~,., ~8).-The claslifioation h ... been brooght 
m line With the clMSlfica~on m th,e Regular Air Force Reserve under 
claule 6. 

ClGuu 94 (originol clG" .. 93).-The Joint Committee is of opinion that 
*here ahould be an Advisory Committee in every Btate irrespeotiv~ of the 
fact whether Idly squadrons or units of the Au%iliary Air, 'ForOtl &rf 
stationed i~ 1Ih •• State. Such an Advisory Committe~ will be helpful b 
the formation of such squadrons and units and for carrying on genertJ. 
propaganda for recruitment to the Auxiliary Air Foroe. This clause hu 
been amended accordingly. 
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()lau,. fJfj (original ciau .. fJ4).-The Join' Committ~e think that the 

period of training should be preBoribed under the ruleB. Sub-clause (a) hils 
been amended acoordingly. In Bub-clause (c), the worda 'in an em,ergency' 
have been omitted ali being unnecessary. 

Cla'use 29 (original, clau8e 28).-The Joint Commit,tee feel that per-
sons who are already in employment and who join any of the Reserves: 
or the Auxiliary Air Force should not sutler any pecuniary loss in the 
shape of a ~educed remuneration. It has, therefore, been provided that 
in the public interest the employer should make good the difference, if 
any, in the remuneration. Such liability of the employer has been 
restricted to the period of training only which is not likely to exceed 8. 
month in any year. The clause has been amended accordingly. 

Clause 34 (original c14uBB 33).-A specifio clause has been added for 
rules being made in respect of the period and manner of training of mem-
bers of any Air Force Reserve and the Auxiliary Air Force. It has also 
been provided that. the rul,es shall be laid before Parliament. 

2. The Rill was published in the Gazette of India, Part II, RecfOl! 2, 
dated the Blst May, 1952. 

3. The Joint Committee think that the Bill has not been so alt,ered! 
BS to require circulation and they recommend that it be passed as now 
amended. 

NEW DBLB1; 

7'116 1st August, 1952. 

N. GOPALASWAMI. 
Ohairman of the Joint Oommittee. 



:'Il!Nl'l'ES 01" DISHENT 

I 
I am constra.ined to submit this note of dissent to the majority 

report of the Joint Select Committee on the Reserve and Auxiliary. Air 
Force Bill. 1952, 

2, Th.e purpose of constituting auxiliary forces. according to me, is to 
give the necessary training.ill the technique of defence to the people, 
to enable them to successfully defend their country in any emergency. 
Provisions in the Bill regarding the liability to be called up for service 
in caluse 25 seems to defeat this purpose. 

3. Auxiiiary foroes should not often be called up for service; other-
wise they would practically beoome one branch of the regular forces, 
with one advantage to the state that they need not be remunerat.ed 
when actually not in active service. The liability for service should 
be as littl.e as possible to give greater encouragemen~ for the people tr) get 
themselves enrolled in the Auxiliary Forces. 

4. Therefore, I hold that the Auxiliary Air Forces should not be call tid 
up for services:--. 

<i) except in an emergency proclaimed by the President under 
articl.e 352 of the Constitution; 

(ii) abroad; and 
(iii) in aid of Civil power. 

5. I am strongly of the opinion that clause 24 of the Bill should be 
amended accordingly. 

P. T. CHACKO. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 18t August, 1952. 

II 
While welcoming wholeheartedly steps to create Air I,'orce BEisel'ves, 

1 must. in the first instance. say that the Bill appears to have been 
drafted in a hurry. without first finalising the plo.ns for the creation 
of the reserl"es. n would bave been well if plana for the. reserves had 
been worked out in detail, befor.e bringing the bill forward. 

" 2. I disagree with the prinoiples underlying the classifioation of the 
three reserves. • I hold strong views against th.e creation of reserves to 
our Armed Foroes. in which the personnel would feel uncomfortable, or 
are made to feel that th.ey are inferior to those in the regular forces, 
in any way. It is essential thai the. privileges and the status in all the 
sections of our forces are uniform. There should be free mobility. 80 
*hat the finest of our forces, to whatever section they belong, will be 
able to reach the top. It is my opinion that there should be no im-• • 
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pediment, legal or otherwise, in the way of a meIJiber.of our reserves 
being absorbed into the regular .forces,~ subject to" ,his proving his 
capacity. 

3. I therefore suggested that just 8S in Ollr Navy anci i.he Air 
Forces or other countries, ther,e should be only two reserves: (a) the 
reserve of qualified men, and (b) th,e reserve of civilian volunteers. In 
the former reserve there should be no distinction between tbe civil avia-
tion pilots who have the necessary flying experience and those who htjove 
served in the regular Air Force. I also suggested that as in th,e Navy, 
the personnel of the Volunteer Reserve should be eligibl,e for the regular 
reserve, and ultimately for the regular Air Force, subject to their being 
found suitable. 

4. The Committee accepted the principle of mobility, but I think 
caricatured it, because they did not see their, way to accept the basio 
p-inciple which would make this mobility real. The Bill,. as ic; being 
prel.ented," seeks to create a "ouste" betwe,en the Regular Reserve and 
the Air Defence Reserve. This, in my opinion would vitiat,e against the 
morale of the personnel in the "lower rung" of the reserves. 

5. Although th,e Committee has not accepted my suggestion, perhaps 
due to the inconvenience of materially changing the Bill, neoessitating cir-
culation, I would urge that an amendment may soon be brought to en-
sure happy and equal relations that ought to exist between one reserve 
and another and the reserves and the regular forces. 

6. 8ubject to this dissent I welcome the. creation of the reserves to 
au: .'\ir Poroe, and o:mgratulate the Defence Minister on his step. 

C. G. K. REDDY. 
N'EW DELHI; 

The 1st August, 1952. 

III 

We regret to have to add this Minute of Dissent from the majority 
of our eoileagues on t.he Joint Committee. 

2. We take a veryseriolls objection to the consoriptive nature of the 
Bill, as is clear in clause 15 which says tha.t "the person upon whom 
the notice is f;erved shall be deemed to be enrolled in the Reserve ftf; 
from the day so specified." No option is given to such a person. But 
on the other hand, if the competent authority oonsiders a person fit £01' 
e.nrollment in the Air Defenoe Resel·ve, he has nc escape. It is wrong 
in prinoiple to introduoe consoription as a ~enera~ feature and when the 
Ritnation does not warrant it. \Ve, therefore, suggest that. a third 
Proyi80 to C01f\1lSe 10 be added exempting those who do not want to 
sery,'. We l'aised thiR question in C ommittap, but it wa.s not acoepted, 

:1. We 'take a very.se!'iom; view of ClauRe 24(b) which lays down that 
every member of an Air Foroe Heserve or the Auxiliary ,Air Fotoe shall 
be liable to be called llP for servioe in aid of the civil power. We wel-
come, of course, the idea of asaistllneeto the civil power by Ott,· Air 
Force in'the sphere of benefioent public work like, for example, quick 
tran~port of foOd to' 'deficit and scarcity areas. But during discussion 
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in Committe,e, it W~8 plaintba~ Governm~nt COl)temph~te8, ,even when 
there'is no emergenc;' , tiberequlilltioning of tb~~8e"e and AuXiliary 
Air Forces for quelling' civil disturbanoes. We fear it is wrong in prin-
oiple. 'It is wrong to expect members of ~be Roserve and Auxiliary Air 
}'arce who live with their fellow-citizens peacefully to SUpp,nlB8 them 
as members of the Armed Forces. We feel that an ~xception .bould 
ha ve been made in the case of personnel of the R,eserve in respect of 
their lia.bility to aid' civil power in the mainten&Ilce of what is, called 
'Law and Order'. We ar:e convinced that many promising en~rants to 
the Auxiliary Air Force will be deterred by this provision in the law, 
which, in our view, militates against the normal decencies of democratic 
life. We pressed in Committee for the deletion of Clause 24(b), but in vain. 

4. In regard to Cla.use 24(c) , we w&Ilted to retain the words "in an 
emergency". We feel it is only right that volunteers recruited, as the 
8tatement of Objects and Reasons points out, "in order to enable quick 
expansion (of our Air Forces) in an emergency" shall not be requirQd when 
there is no emergency to serve abroad. The kind of training which i~ 
-envisaged for them does not, quite obviously, require their having to 
<collect experience away from India. We wish as many of our citizens ('S 
pos'30ible to have access to opportunities of learning to defend our country. 
We see no reason to cloud the issue by insisting on the liability of such 
<'iii7pns for service abroad. We know, of course, that in any emergellc.v 
the whole picture changes, but that is another story and that does net 
come within the ambit of this Bill. 

NEW DELHI; 

'1'hB lilt August, 1952. 

HIRENDHA NATH MUKEUJEE 
M. S. OURUPADAS\VAMY 

K. C. GEORGE. 

IV 
The importance and urgency of the proposed measure can hardly bo 

over-estimated, although the same have been obscured by other matters, 
The reserve and auxiliary air forces are calculated to augment our limited 
air strength, to reinforce our meagre air forces with well-trained, part-time, 
non-regular personnel. The Bill seeks to enlist civilian co-operation in 
orgallildng and manning the civiliun air defence of the country and pro-
viding cheap a.nd efficient second lines of reserves. 

2. The Joint Select Committee has considerably improved the p:.'o-
visions of the Bill by providing, intBT alia, for the laying of the rul,es on 
the table of the Houses of the Parliament, for the establishment of 
Advisory Committee in every State, for due compensation to the skilled 
personael in private employ and for opportunities to t,be auxiliary and air 
defenre reserve officers and men to be absorbed in the regular reser\·~. 
While associating myself in general with the report of the Joint Sel~('t 
Committee, I have to make the following observations in the interests of 
1ihe forces that tbe Bill seeks to build up:-

'(1) It is regretted that this is intended only to be a. "permiuive piee& 
Of legislation". The implementation of theproviaioos of the bill is aD 
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ursent 'neceasiCy "in view of the requirenients of na,flional defenu; and fundt-
hav6 to be found lor thepUrp6se~n is no, Jmown how tar the Committee 
01 expe:rts said. flo be examining the' reductioo in . anDy expenditure haye 
}irOg~s8ed With their work; they can succeed only ilthey conter with other 

. 4epartmenta IIoDd obtain facilities tor ex·army personnel in . o~er fielc1s of 
activity. But all such Ilavings from the army budge. (to ;be effooted af~r 
t06reflll planning so &8 not to throw oQtarply personnel only to swell the 
ranks of the unemployed) have to be utilised for the proposed air force 
reeel'Ves and auxiliaries, as also for their navy and ann,. COlJDter parM. 

(2) The ,rules, at least, must make luitable provisions for attracting 
and training the civilians in nationaJ defence. All weetern nations, in· 
cluding the" bemocracies ", have adopted Conscription in some form or 
other for nation&! defence as well as for developing their national resources. 
Their "National·Security" or "National·Servlce" Acts and the ~.out 
mobilization and aJl-round reorganization thereunder, indicate the new 
approach of the nations which were hitherto having voluntary.recruitment 
as their policy. We have therefore to adopt, not their present set_up, but 
the methods they formerly pursued to make the conditions of voluntQ.ly 
recruitment to the civilian forces (Volunteers, Territorials and Auxiliaries), 
bttractive. Suitable" Schemes" have to be formulated for the purpose. 

(3) From the view-point outlined in paragraph (2) supra, we could 
have omitted sub-clause (b) of clause 25 of the Bill as e.mended by the 
Joint Select Committee. It is true that compulsory military servjce has 
become the order of the da.y in other countries, thus every conscript during 
service or when otherwise embodied, .being liable for duties as now laid 
down. Further, clause 26 of this Bill provides for the application of. the 
Air Force Act, 1950, during training or when embodied; the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Second Amendment) Bill, recently passed in both the 
Houses, also makes similar provisions. In any case, it is not likely that 
any populll.r government with its full array of police and regular armed 
forcel'; will call forth the civilian volunteers or auxiliaries in aid of rivil 
power. Hence, omission of. this sub-clause, or qualifying it by addimr 
"during floods, famines, epidemics or other national emergeneies" would 
have made Auxiliary Air service more attractive. 

(4) Very careful planning will be necessary for making the enVisaged 
organization a success. The rules have to provide for close association 
of representative civilians in building up the national defences. Tbe 
organiza.tion of civil defence units, the reorganization of the N. C. C. with 
due emphasis upon its air and naval wings, the organization of. army terri· 
torials for coast guard, anti-air craft and allied duties, the protection of 
~SS£,lltial and defence industries, the organization of semi. military civilian 
institl1tions like Flying-clubs, Rifle-clubs, glider-clubs, scout£! associations 
(esppcially air and sea scouting) have aJl to be co-ordinnteo through Unit, 
State and Central Advisory Committees as envisaged in the' Act. 

(5) The Air Force Volunteers under th~ Indian Air Force Volunteer 
Reserve (Discipline) Acil of 1989 (corresponding to the envisaged air force 
e.1Jxj)isries) form the bulk of the Indian Air Force today. E·ut recuritmenti 
to the A.I.F.V. Reserv.e was stopped during the war. The I.A.T.C. 
(Indian Air Training Corps) attached to Oolleges· and Universities was also 
diabanded after the war; the air wing of the N.C.C. is just ma.king 8 
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beginning. The civil defence Ool'ga.nizations started during war were alaoo 
abolillhed. The Air Defence· Reserve Bill was introduced in 1950 and 
allowE'd to lapse. It is hoped that the present Bill will be effectively 
implp,mented 80 that it marks a new era in the history of our defence 
crganization. 

NEW DSLlII; 
UMA CRABAN P~TNAIK 

The ht August, 1962. 



Bill .0. 36£ of 1952. 

THE RKSERVE AND AUXILIARY AIR FORCE! 
BILL, 1952 

(As AIONDED' BY THE JOINT CoMllllft_) 

(W01'd .. ,jdeli",.Q 01' underlined irulioate the amendment. ,uggested by 
the Committee; a,teri8ki'indioate omii,ioM). 

A 

BILL 
to pro"ide for the conetitution and regulation of oeria-in Air J'orce Reaerv6.9 

and al,o anAu~1iA", Ai, Foroe and for matte" oonnected therewIth. 
BE it enacted by Parliament as follows:-

CHAPTER I 
PULIIIINAaY 

1. Short title, eJEteDt and commellOement.-(l) This Act may be calltld 
the Reserve and Auxiliary Air Forces Act, 196\;1. 5 

(2) It extends to the whole of India. 
(3) 'rhis Chapter shall come into force at once, and the remalDlDg 

provisions shall come into force on such date &8 the Central Government 
may, by notification in th,e Official Gazette, appoint., and different dates 
may be appointed for different, provisions. 10 

2. Deanitlona.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) "Air Force Reserve" means any of the Air Force Reserves 

raised and maintained under this Act; 
(b) "competent authority" means an air officer or a committee 

consisting of two or more air officers appointed und~r section 3;-- 15 - -
(0) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act; 
td) 811 other words and expressions used herein and defined in 

the Air Force Act, 1950 (XLV of 1950), and not hereinbefore define. 
shall have the meanings r,espectively assigned to them by that Act. 

3. AppointDtent of competent authority.-The Central Govornment 20 
may, by notification ill'the Oftkial Gazette, appoint an air officer or a com, 
mittee consisting of two or more air officers to perform all or any of The 
functiOn-sof the competent authority under this Act for such area as may 
bA speeified in the notifiClution. ----. 

CHA'PTER II 
, , J 

HEGULAR Am FORCE HE SERVE I 
4. Oonstdtutlon of ltegular .Air Force Reserve.-the Centrnl Govern-

mont may raise and maintain in the manner hereafter 'n this ,Chapter 
provided an Air Force Reserve to be desigosted the Regular Air Force 
Reeerve :Which' shall consist solely of persons transferred or appointed, to 
it tinder s~ction; 5. 

25 

30 
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6. &ecnlima_' to the :atp.lIr_ J'~ .111"_.-(1). The competent 

. '.\Jibority may, ' by .'general or ,p~i.aJ, order. traDlier io· thel\egular Air 
" Force Re,erv~ , 
l (G) any oftioer or aiQuan of ,u"e Air Foroe who under ~.e ~l'JllI 

a:-,'.~'" and oonditions of hi •• ,"ice ,iI liable lo Nne i,D. aDY Air Foroe Reserve 
. .,'~ if and when ~IlIItituied; . 

.... (b) jW,y officer or airman of. the AlrForoe whoie comIDlII1on or 
engagement in· the .Air Foroe haa been terminated before the com-

, ., mencement of this Act and who .\lDder the term. of his commission 
10 ..... 'or engagement was liable ~ serve in. any Air Force Relene if and 

when conlitituted; 
. • (c) any officer or airman who has. iened in the Air Force and 

has retired therefrom ; '. 
and any officer or airman so transferred shall be deemed ~ be a member 

16 'bf the said R,eser'fs. . 

(2) The competent authority may, in such circumstances and subject 
to such conditions as may be prescribed, by special order, appoint to the 
RegulAr Air Force Reserve any memb.er of the Air Defence Reserve or 
ihe Auxiliary Air Force raised and maintained under this Aot, and where 

20 any such member is so appoint~d, he shall cease to be a member of the 
Air Defence Reserve or the Auxiliary Air Force, as the case may be. and 
ihall as from tbe date of such appointment be deemed to be a member 
of the Uegular Air Force Reserve. 

(3) The competent authority may. for reasons which in ••• iti opinion 
26 arc sufficient, cancel any order made under sub-section (1) or SUb-srctioa 

(2) !:.nd on the cancellation of such order the person in respect of whom 
'the order had been made shall c.ease to be a member of the Regular Air 
Force Heserve. 

8. Olasaes of per8OD8 in the Regular Air :rorce Rese"e.-Member8 of 
SO the Regular Air Force Reserve shall be divided into the following classes. 

namely:-
(a) general duties officers, 
~b) ground duties officers. and 
(0) airmen. 

S6 and every officer shall be entitled on transfer or appointment to the 
Reserve to bold the same rank as that· which he last held in the Air 
Itlorce, or the Air Defence Resene or the Auxiliary Air Foree, a8 the case 
may be. before Buch transfer or appointment. 

7. Period of IerV1C6.-"-(1) Every member of the Regular Air Force 
40 Reserve shall be liable to Berve in the Reserve-:- . . 

(a) if .he iB traDsl,eITed. to the Reserve under 'Bub-section (1) of 
sooti()n.6,; for tHe periOd of his Reflerve iiability; and ... 
---r '. 

(b) if he I. appointed to the Reserve under Bub-secilion (,41) of 
lect.\on 5 •. f<?l" th,e rema1nc.l~r o~ the. period tqr which. he wa. lia.ble to 
serve in the, Air Defence Rea~rV8 or theAUldUa.l'y Air. Foroe, 8S the 
case may b~: 
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'. l!rovided thM' -1Ibe competen1l iauthoiitfdi'.r:'ttqUire 'aD1' , .uGh 

member,:to serve in' the :ReaerTe·for auch fUrther period or ~'rioda 
not exoeeding in the aggregate five years 6S i~ may thhik fit. 

EaP,I4nation 1.~For tbe purpose. Of bhi8' 'Ub-8eotio~, "period 
,of, Re.erve liability" ,in relation to 'any member of 'the Begular Air 5 

}<'orce Res,erve melWl ihe period tor nich' under' . the 'terms and 
conditions, of hiB .~rvice in the Air Faroe he was liable to aerve i» 
any Air Force Ree.erve if and when constituted. , , 

Ezplonation II.~In computing the 'period of ~serve liability ill 
l'elation to any member of 'the Regular Air Force Reserve whale 10 
commilsion or engagement in the Air Force was terminat,ed before 
the commencement of this Act, the period which h.s ,elapsed between 
silch termination and the date of such commenctlI'Qent shall be il'olud-
t'd. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), no perlOn 15 
shall be li8ble to serve in the Reserve after attaining the presoribed age. 

S. Termination of service in the Reaerve.-Every member of the 
Hegulur Air Force Reserve shaU, on completion of the period ot his Sf'rvice 
therein, cease to be a member of the BaserTe. 

CHAPl'ER III 
AIR DUB NCB RBSBRVB 

9. Oonatltution 01 .Air Defence Reeerve.-The Central Govemm~nt 
may raise and maintain in the m8nner hereafter in this Chllpt,er provided 

20 

an Air :Force Reserve to be designated the Air Defence Reserve which 
shall c:onsist of persons deemed under the provisions of section 16 25 
to be enrolled therein. 

10. Classes of persoDS in the Air Defence Reserve.-Members of the 
Ail' Defence Reserve shall be divided into the following classes. namely:-

(a) general duties officers; 
( b) ground duties officers; and 

(0) airmen. 
11. Obligation to regtater.-(l) Every Citizen of India wh()-

(a) holds or ha.s held a publio transport pilot's lioenoe ("B ,. 
Licence) issued under the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1~37, or 

30 

(b) has had not less than two hundred hours' experience of 8010 30 
fiying, including not less than thirty landings, or 

(0) holds or has held a first class navisator'l lice~oe iSlued under 
,the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1987, or 

(d) haa had at least four years' ayie.tion experienoe during which 
at least six hundred hours shall hav,e been spen~ in th~ air, not lei. '0 
than one hundred hours of suoh experienoe beingexperienoe of nan-

. ga tion in the air, or 
'(e~ holds or has held a first classradibteIegrap'h operator's li~enQe 

18sued under the Indian Aii'Oraft Rulel, 1987,' or ' ,," . 
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(f) holds orhae held a radio te1ephoneoperator's licenoe issued 

under the Indian Aircraft Rui~, 1987, or 
(g) holds or has held a licence as ground engineer in any of the 

categories A, B, C, D or X issued under the Indian Aircraft Hules, 
1~S7, or 5 

(h) i8 or wu at any time employed in, conn,ection with any aero-
drome or in connection with the control and movement of aircraft. 
in such capacity &8 may be prescribed, 

shall within the prescribed period oorreotly fill up" or oause to be filled 
10 up, to the best of his knowledge and, belief the presoribed form, and sign 

and lodge it with the oompetent authority neares. to his usual plaoe of 
re8idence or business: 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall apply-

(i) to any person belonging to any of the classes specified. in 
15 olausell (a) to (f), if he has attained th,e age of thirty-seven ye&l"8; or 

(it) to any person belonging to any of the olasses speoified in 
clauses (g) and (n), if he haa attained the age of fifty years. 

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions oontain,ed in sub-section (1), 
the competent authority may, if it is satisfied that the provisions of 

20 that sub-section apply to any person, by order in writing, require that 
person to furnish within such time such particulars as may be specified 
in fih,e order and such person shall within the specified time furnish 
correctly to the best of his knowledge and belief the said particulars to 
the said authority in such form and manner as may be prescribed, 

25 12. LiabiJity to be called up for lnquiry.-Every person to whom the 
provisions of section 11 are applicable shall be liable to be r.l\1l~(1 up 
for inquiry under section Is.-: 

(a) if hr hrlongl' to nl'5' of the classes specified ill clauses (a) 
tf) (f) of sub-section (1) of section 11 until he has completed his 

39 thirty,tleventh year, and' 
(b) if he belongs to any of the classes Elpecified in r-lo.l1ses (g) 

nnd (h) of the said sub-section, until he has completed his fiftit'th 
yl'81'. 

13. Calling-up for inqutry.-*** The competent authority ma..\' cnut;;(> 
35 tn be served on any person, for thr time being lir.ble to be called I.I'P for 

inquiry under section 12 B written notice stating that he is caned up 
for inqllir,v )'egonling -ii'is fitness for service in the Air .De£ence Heserve 
amI rrqnir'ng him t{l present hinu:,elf to such person Bnd at such plnce 
BIlII at such tiIllf' -*** :18 mny be specified in the notice and to Sllbnlit 

40 himself to inquiry by the **** said person . 
... * * * 

'. 14, Medical exam1natlon • .....;..Ewry per~on called up for inquiry under 
Elaction 13 shall, if and when requirt>d by the compete!)t, authority. 
prcsent hil~F:;elf for examination hefore such me~1icni officer os mllv be 

45 direckil,b.v thnt ~llthority sua, for the purposes of such exo.minn'tio"l, 
shall {lompl:v with the diT~etio\)Bot the medical' officer. ... .. . . .' 
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13. Registration of pe1'lOD8 cODlidered. fltforemolment.-If, after 

1'1llCh inquiry and medical ,examination as aforesaid. tbe OOIDpetent authQrity 
considers a perRoll fit for enrolment in the Air Defence Reserve, it sball 
. inform him accordingly and enter his name and other prescrib,ed pa.rticulars 
in a register maintained in such form and manner as may be prescribed. 5 

16. O&Wng up tor semce.'--The competen~ authority may cnuse to 
'be served (.;1 lilly person whose name is entered in the register maintained 
in pursuance of section 15 a written notice stating that he is called 
up for service in the Air Defence Reserve &nd requiring him to present 
him~elf n~ such pla~e and time .**. and to such authority ail may be ]0 
specified III the notICe; and the persoll upon whom the notice is served 
tihall be deemed to he enrolled in the Reserve as from the day sO 
sp{'Cified.: 

.17. Period of Sl8rv1oe.-(l) Every person deemed to he enrolled in 
the Air Defence Reserve shall be liable for &ervice- 15 

(0) if he belongs to Rlly of the classes specified in clauses (a) 
to (f) of sub-s,ectio~ (1) of sectiOlIHI. until he has completed his forty-
second year; ---

(b) if he belongs to any of the classes specified in clauses (g) 
and (h) of the laid sub-section, until he has completed his fifty-fifUl !O 
---'Year. 

I (2) Every such person. on attaining the age specified 
(1), shall cease to be a member of the Air Defence Reserve. 

CHAPTER IV 

AUXILIAB.Y AIR FORe'll: 

in sub-section 

18. Oonstitution of Auzlliary Air 1'0rce.-(1) The Central Government 
mlly "mise and maintftin in the manner hereafter in this Chapter provided 
an Ail' Force to be designllted the Auxiliary Air Force. 

26 

(2) The Central Government may constitute such number of squad-' 
rOlls and units of the Auxiliary Air Force as it thinks fit and may disband 80 
or l'('(lonstitute any squadron or unit. 

19. cn.a.-e. of per80Dl in the AuWa.ry Air I'orce.-M;embers of the 
Auxiliary Air Force shAll be divided into the following classes, namely:-

(4) general duties officers; 
(b) ground duties omcers; and 36 

Qc) airmen. 
20. OfBcer. of the Aasili."..l1r :rarce.-The President may grant to 

,uch person as he thinks fit a oommission Q8 an oftlcer in'the Auxiliary 
Air Force with desilnation of rank corresponding k> ~r..' 'If any coDlmill-
.ioned officer in the Air Force. 40 

Jl ....... e.Upble for IDI'OIaIDt.-Any citizen of I~ may aller 
•. bitt.telf for enrolment in ~e Aniliary Air Foree and may, if.he .. tldea 
;be prelCribed conditioIUl, be 10 enrolled on .uoh term.... mI.,. be 
pl'6l!cribed. 
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U. PeriOd of .. moe.-Every officer and every enrolled person shall. 
subject to any rules that maybe made in' this behalf Ynder this Act" 
be required to Berve in the Auxiliary Air Porce for a., period of five ye&ft 
froIqJ~dat~ of,h~s 8ppoint~ent or enrolment but may, afierthe com-

l) pJetJolJ of h18 perIod of service. volunteer to serVe therein for further 
periods each of not more than five years' duration. 

23. '1'ermiD.&tionof aerviC6.-The service of any officer or enrolled 
person in the Auxiliary -Air Force may, at any time before the comple-
tion of his period of servioe, be terminated by aueh authority and under 

10 such cond:tions as mlty be prescribed. 

2'. Advilory OOmmittees.-(l) The Central Government shall, as 
soonns may bE' after the commencement of thiR Act, constitute--: 

(a) fol' the whole of India, a Central. Advisory Committe,e; 

(b) for each State ..... a State Advisory Committee; and 

15 (r,) for eWI',}' unit of the Auxiliary Air Force, a Unit Advisory 
CommittE'e. • ' 

(2,) Ii shall be the duty of the Centrul Advisory Committee to [.dvise 
the Central Government on matters connected with the Auxiliary Air 
Force generally. of the State Advisory Committee to advise the Central 

20 Government on matters connected with the formation of squadrons 
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or units'" in the State and squadrons or units already stationed In the State, 
- --

(3) The duties, powers Bnd procedure of ~dvisory Committees and in 
particular the matters in respect of which the Advisory Committees may 
be called upon to give advice shall he such as may be prescribed. 

CHAPTER V 

LIABILITY AND DISCIPLINB OJ' MEMBERR OF R~SERVJo: AND AUXILIARY Am 
FORCES 

26. Ll&bU1t;y to be called up for lemce.-Bvery member of an Air 
Force Reserve or the Aux:iir,ry Air Force shall. during the period of his 

30 service, be liable to be called up-

(a) for '" training for such period as may be prescribed and for 
medical examination, 

(b) for service in aid of the civil power, 

(c) for Air Force service in India or abroad.· * '" • 
35 21 • .A.ppl1cat1on of A1r I'orce Act, 1950.-Every member of an Air 

Forc", Reserve or the AuxiHaty Air :Force shall. when called up for trr.in-
ing. medical examination or for service under this Act, be sUbject to t~e 
Air Force Act. 1950 (XLV of HMO). and the rules mllde thereunder m 
the aame manner ,8S u perSOD belonging to the Air Force and holding the 

40 aame rank is subject to the said Act and rules and 'shall continue to 'be 
10 lubject until duly released from 8uch training, medioal examination 
,or service. u dle 08se may be, 
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CHAPTER VI 
MI8CELLANBOU'S 

.. 

'1:1. BeiDlt&tc?ment lD, elvtl employ. of pedIOU NqU1nd to pe~ 
lemea UDder wa ~t.-(l) It shall be the duty of every employer .~~ 
whom a persoa called up under section 25 is ,employed to grant him 5 
Etuch leave as may be necessary and to reinstate him in his employment 
on the termination of the period during which he has been so called up 
in an occupation and under conditions not less favourable to him than 
tho.~e which would have been applicable to him had he not been so called. lo-
up: 

Provided that if the employer refuses to reinstate suoh person or 
deuieF ],is liability to reinstRte such person. or if for uny reason the re-
instatement of such person is repres.ented by the employer to be imprao-
tieabJe. either party may refer the matter to the prescribed &Iuthority 
and thllt, authority shall. ufter considering aU mlltters which may he 15 
pllt before him and after mak'ng snch further inq1liry into the mutter us 
may be prescribed, paslI an order-

la) exempting the employer from the provisions of this section, 
or 

(b) requiring him to re-employ such person on suoh terms as that 2() 
authority thinks suitable, or 

(c) requiring him to pay to such person by way of compensation 
for failure or inability to re-employ Q sum not exceeding 1m amount 
equal to six mouths' remuneration at the rate at which his last re-
muneration wus payable to him by the employer. 25 

(2) If liny employer fails to obey the order of any such authority as is 
ref,erred to in the proviso to sub-section (l). he shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, and the court by which 
an employer is convicted under this section shall order him (if he has 
not already been 80 required by the said authority)· to- pay to the person S()o 
whom he has failed to re-employ a sum equal to six months' remunera-
tion at the rate at which his last remuneration \Us payable to him by the 
employer, and any amount so required to be paid either by the said 
authority or by the court shall be recoverable as if it were a fine imposed 
by such court. 3s.: 

(3) In any proceeding under this sectian it shall be a defence for An 
employer to prove that the person formerly employed did not apply to 
the employer for r.einstatement within a period of two months from the 
termination of the period during whioh he was called up under lection 
~. 0 

(4) The duty imposed by sub-section (1) upon a.nemployer ~ grant 
lellve to B person 8uch as is d.esoribed in th8t sub-section or to reinst8te 
him in his employment ,hall attach to an employer who. ,before 8uoh' 
person is actually called up under sec~on 25, terminates his employment 
in oiroumstanoes suoh as to indicate an intention to evade the duty '~ 
imposed by that sub-seotion and suoh intention shall be' presumed until 
the oontrary is proved if the termination takegpla.oe after thl! issueo£' 
an order relating to that person under section ~. 
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28. Preservation of certain righw of perIOnl e&lled up for .ervice.-
Whtill any person called up under section 25 has any rights under any 
providtmt fund or superallnuatiollfulld Or other scheme for th,e benefit of 
employees maintained in cOllnection with the employment he relinquishes, 

.5 he shall continue, during th,e period for which he has been so oa11tld up 
and if he is reinstated, until such reinstatement under the provisions of 
this Act, to have in respect of such fund or scheme such rights as may be 
prescribed. 

29. Pay and aUow&Dces.-(l) Every member of an Air Force Reserve 
10 or the Auxilitlry Air Force shall, during the period of training or active 

service, receive such pay and allowlUlces as are admissible to -an officer 
or airman, as the case may be, in the corr,esponding rank, branch or trade 
of the Air I"orce. 

(2) Where any such member was in any employment immediately 
l5[ before he is oalled up for training under sec-tion 25, the employer shall, 

during the period of the training, be liable to pay to him the difference, 
if any, between the pay and allowances which he would have received 
from the employer if he had not been called up for such training and the 
pay and allowances which he receives as such member while under train-

20 ing. 
(3) If any employer refuses or fails to pay to any such member the 

difference in pay and allowances 8S provided in sub-section (2), such 
difference in pay nnd allowances may, on application by the member to 
the prescribed authority, be recovered from the employer in such manner 

25 as may be prescribed. 
30. Penaltiea.-(l) If any person refuses or without lawful excuse (the 

the burden of proving which shall lie upon sllch person) neglects to comply 
fully with the requirements of sub-seotion (1) of section 11 or of 
Bny order mad.e under sub-section (2) of that section or with the require-

30 ments of section 14, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to five hundred rupees. 

(2) If any person wilfully fails to comply with any notice issued 
under section 18 or section '16, he shall be punishable with imprisonment 
which may extend to six months, ~r witli fine which may extend to one 

35 thousand rupees, or with botti. 
31. Service of Dotlce.-Any notice or order to be served on any person 

for the purposes of this Act may be lent by POlit to that person at his 
last known ad.dress or may be served upon him in such o~her manner as 
ma.y be prescribed. 

40 32. Oompetent authority to be publlc IIn&nt.-For the proposes of 
tbis-Aot every competent authorlt,and where the oompeten~ authority 
consists of a committee of two or mote ail' officers, every member of the 

. /tommittee thall be· deemed to be a pubUc le"ant within the meanlDgof 
'/ -r---T"[l:'--- "-- . . ' . 

fetchon ~1 of *he" Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1geO). 
• ',. ... ".., . '., .. I'· " 45 88. Power or OIatrlol ~'YerDlIUI~t to ~, .zempu_.-The Central 

Goveriune~ may, fo« _peotal reasonl anel lubj~t ~ luob OQDcllilon8 .. 
may b.. prescribed, by order exempt any person from any oblilatlon or 
liability under thil Act or any partioular provition ·\hereof. 
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34. Power to :make rule8.-{l) The Oentral Government may, by noti-

ficatiOn in the Official Gazette, make ruleil for carrying out th~ purposes 
q~ this Act, , 

(2) III particular, and without prejudice to the generality ,of the fore-
going power, Buch rules may provide for all or any of the followmg matters, t)' 
namely:-

(a) the composition and strength of a'ny Air Force Reserve; 
(b) the circumstances in which and the conditions subject to which 

any officer or airman may be transferred or appointed to the Regular 
Air Force Reserve under section 5; .----- 10 

(0) the age beyond which persons shall not be liable to serve in 
the Regular Air Force Reserv,e;-'--' 

(d) the form and manner in which the particulars required by 
sub-section (2) of section 11 shall be furnished; 

(e) the form and m~~er in which registers shall be maintained. 16 
in pursuance of section 15. the particulars to be enterEld therein, and 
the correction or revision()f such particulars from time to time; 

(f) the payor allowances payable to persons called up for inquiry 
un or medical examination ***. under this Act; 

(g) the terms and conditions subject to which a person may be 20 
enrolled as a member of the Auxiliary Air Force; 

(h) the authority by which and the conditions subject to which 
the service of any officer or enrolled person in the Auxiliary Air Force 
may be terminated; 

(i) the constitution and the duties, powers and procedure of 26 
Advisory Committees to be constituted under section 24; 

(j) the period and mann,er of training of members of any Air 
Force Reserve and the Auxiliary Air Force: 

(k) the manner in which and the conditions subject to which the 
rank -Of any member of an Air Force Reserv.e may be determined; 30 

(l) the constit~tion of the authority for the purpOB'e of section 27 
and the manner in which such authority may conduct any inquiry 
under this Act; 

(m) the authority to which an application under sub-section (8) 
of sectIOn 29 may be mad,e and the manner in which the di1ference 3IS 
in the pay and allowances may be recovered under that sub-section; 

(n) the manner in which Bny notice or order issued or made 
under this Act may be s,erved; 

(0) the conditions subject to which any person may be exempted 
fromany obligation or liability under this Act or any particular provi. 4.() 
sion thereof; 

(p) any other matter which under this Act is to be, or may be, 
prescribed. 
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(3) Any rule made under this section may provide that a contravention 

~hereof shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rup,eelJ. 

\ 
(4) All rules made und,er this section shall be laid for not 1e88 than 

itlven days before Parliament as Boon as possible after they are made, 
IS and shall be subjeot to suoh modifioationl as Parliament may ma.ke during 

the session in which th,ey are so laid or the session immediately following. 

10 
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36. Amt1ldmnt of .IOtlOl1l i, , &ad 81, Act XLV of 1950.-10 the 
Air Force Act, 195(}-

(~) in 186,10n 2, for cla.use (0), the following clause shall be sub-
stituted, namely:-

•• (c) persons belonging to .the Regular Air Forc,e Reserve or 
the Air Defenoe Reserve or the Auxiliary Air Foroe, in the circum-
stances specified in section 26 of th,e Reserve and Auxiliary Air 
Forcel Act, 1962"; -. 
(ii) in section 4, for the worde ., the Indian Air Force Volunteer 

Reserve", wherever they occur, th,e words "any Air Force Reserve 
or the Auxiliary Air Foroe" shall be substituted; 

(iii) in section 81, for the words "the Air Foroe Reserve" the 
words "any Air Force Reserve or tae Auxiliary Air Foroe" shall be 

substituted. 
86. Repeal of Act XXXVI of 1939.-The Indian Air Force Volunteer 

Reserve (Discipline) Act, 1989, is hereby repealed. 
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i !The Report of the Select Committee on the 
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) 
. ' . '~ 

In page (1) in line 24, m "Shri Krishna-
macharya Joshi" ~ "Shr1 Krishnacharya 
Joshi" • 

(11) In page (iv) in line 17, ill "N.C. 
CHETTERJEE" n.as "N.C. CH~TTERJEE". 

,( 1) 
!' 
'}' 
" 
i 
):. 
~ ... , 

In page 4 in line 8, ill "pacticable" r.W 
"prac tica ble" • 

"f New Delhi, 

,,10th December, 1952. 

M.N. KlWL, 
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(ll) 
REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

• I I' t i· / ., 
The Select Committee to which the Bill to, p~ide for the readjust--

ment of the representation of territorial constituencies in the House of' 
the People and in the State Legislative Assemblies and ior mat~era con-· 
nected therewith was referred, hllve ('ollsidered the Bill and I noW submit. 
this their report, with the Bill as amended by the Committee a~n,exed 
hereto. . -

1. Upon the changes proposed in the Bill which ar~ not formal or-
consequential, the Select Committee note as follows :-

Olause 4.-Although the power to "readjust representation'~ probably 
includes the power to delimit, in the sense of fudng the boundaries of, .• 
constituencies, and this is also expressly provided for -in clause 8 of the 
Bill, the Committee consider it desirable to remove any doubts in the· 
matter by stating in clause 4 itself that it shall be the duty of the Com-
mission to delimit the various territorial constituencies. 

Clause 5.-The Committee feel that as different States haye varying 
representation in the House of the People as well as in the Legislative 
Assemblies and as some Part C States have no Legislative Assembly at 
all, the number of associate members from the States should be different 
according as the states are Part A States, Part B States, Part C States' 
having Legislative Assemblies or Part C States having no such Assembly. 
The Committee also feel that those of the associate members who ar(l 
members of the House of the People should be nominated by the Spe&ker 
of the House and those who Hre members of the Legislative Assembly 
should be nominated by the Speaker of that Assembly and that in making 
such nomination the Speaker should have due regard to the political compo-
sition of the House or the Assembly. In order to secure this, and at the 
same time avoid deluy in the beginning of the commission's work, the 
committee consider that tlhe Spea],ers of the sevtlral Legislative Assemb-
lies should make their nominations within one month of the coming into 
force of the Act, Rnd the Speaker of the House of the People should make 
hi!! nominations thereafter but within two· months of the commencement 
of the Act. To give effect to these decisions the Committee have substitu-
ted II. new clause for this clause. 

Clause 6 (new).-The Committee have inserted a. new clause providing 
for the filling up of casual vacancies among the members of the Commission· 
and among lIssocillte member". 

Olause "I (old clause 6).-The Committee have inserted two new sub-
clauses in this dause providing that in ease of difference of opinion I-LlOong 
the members of the Commission the opinion of the majority shall prevail 
and that the Acts and proceedings of the Commission shall not be called 
in question on the ground merely of the temporary absence of a member 
or associate member or of the existence of a vacancy in the Commission 
or in Bny group of associate members. 

OltMI.8e 8 (ola clause "I).-:-The Committee feel tha.t the work of the 
Commission should be divided into two stages. The first stage should 
relate to the determination on the basis of the latest census figures, of the 
number of seats kl be allotted to each of the States in the House of the· 
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People, the number of seats to be a.ssigned to the LegiSlative Ass.emhly 
of each Part A State and each Part B State and the number of ~eats to be 
reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the- Scheduled Tribes. The second 
stage should relate to the distribution of these seats to the various terri-
torial constituencies and the delimitation of those constituencies. Before 
finalising its proposals in respect of each stage, the Commission should 
publish them in draft, invite objections and suggestions by a. specified date, 
and for the purpose of considering the objections and suggestions so received 
hold one or more public sittings at such place or places as it thinks fit. 

As regards the formation and delimitation of constituencies the Com-
mittee are of the view that as fa.r as possible constituencies should be 
single-member constituencies except in cases where reservation has to be 
made for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes and for that purpose two-
member constituencies may be formed. In every two-member constituency 
one seat should be reserved for the Scheduled Castes or fQ1' the Scheduled 
'l'ribes, and the other seat should not be reserved. Constituencies in which 
0. seat is reserved either for the Scheduled Castes or for the Scheduled 
'!'ribes should be located in areas in which the population of those castes 
or those tribes is most concentrated, but in regard, to Scheduled Castes 
Cil.1~e should be taken to distribute the reserved seats in different areas cf 
the Stat13. As far as practicable, cOoDstituencies should be formed of 
geographically compact areas, and in delimiting them, regard should be 
had to physical features, existing boundaries of administrative units. 
fa.ciliths of communication and public convenience. 

To givf\ f\ffect to these decisions the Committee have proposed a revised 
clause. 

Clau8e 9 (old clause 8).-The Committee have inserted 0. new sub-
elause providing that the final orders of the Commission should be laid 
before the House of the Peop!le. 'rhey have also marle it clear that thf'ge 
orders cannot, be called in- question in any court. 

(JlaU8IJ 10 (old clau8e 9).-With regard to the correction of clerical or 
arithmetical mistakes in the final orders of the Commission or of errors 
arising therein from any accidental slip or omission, the Committee have 
decided tha.t the Chief Election Commissioner may at any time within 
six months of the publication of the order may make the necessary correc-
tiolls with t.he approval of the other members of the Commission or such 
of them 0.8 might, be then available. The clullI'le hal'; been redraft<'fl 
accordingly. 

2. The Bill was published -in Part II, section 2 of the Gazette of Indira. 
dated the 21st June, 1952. 

8. The Committee think that the Bill has not been so altered as to 
require circulation under Rule 94(4) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in the House of the People and they recommend that it be passed 
as now amended. 

\ 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAR. 
NEW DELHI; 

Ohairman of the Select Oommittee. 
'1'110 5th Deoember, 1952. 



MINUTE OF DISSJDNT 

'l'he Bill proposes that the Delimit'8.tion Commission will be bound by 
the number of seats as allotted to the Legislative Assemblies for the 
Part C States in the Sohedule to the Part C States Act of 1951. The 
Oommission is however being given powers to delimit the constituencibl:! 
and Ttldistribute the seats in Part C States and the Part C States Act of 
1951 is being abrogated in this respect. It will he remembered large 
weightage was given to the Part C Sta.Ves Assemblies. This was obviously 
intended as a temporary arrangement. We see no reason why tht-
DE.limitatJOn Commission should be debarred from even examining the 
size of the Part C States Assemblies. It is time the whole question of 
Part C States is reviewed and the Delimitation Commission is obviously 
the body which should undertake this task, so that changes, if any, 08n / 
be brought into effect before the next general elections fall due. 

t 

• 

NEW DELHI; 
'l'he lith ))ecember, 1{)52. 

SYAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE. 
S. S. MORE. 
N. C. CHETTEBJBE. 
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Bill No. 58A of 19&2 

THE DELIMITATION COMMISSION BILL, 1952 
[AI'! AMENDED BY THE SELECT COMMITTEBJ 

( W nrd. underlined or Bide-lined indicate the amendmentB Bugge8ted 
by th~ Committee.) 

.A 

BILL 

to fWOf'id. 101' tJa. "aJj1utm.nt 01 tJae ,.yre.entation of territorial 
con8tttuencie8 in the Hou8e of the People and in the State Legi8lati"'8 
A88emblies and the delimitation of those constituencies and for matter8 
connected therewith. 

BB it enacted by Parliament as follows:-
1. Short title.-This Act may be ca:il.ed the Delimitation Commission 

Aot, 1962. 
, 

2. De1lnltlon&.-Iu this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) .. article" means an article of the Constitution; 
(b) "Commission" menns the Delimitation Commission consti· 

tuted under section 3; 

(c) "la.test census figures" mean the census figures all aRcel'tained 
at the- ceinms held in 1951; - - -----.--

(d) "member" means a member of the Commission IIlld includef:! 10 
the Chairman. 

8. OoutltutfoD of DellmltatloD Oomml8810D.-(l) As soon as may be 
after the commencement of this Act, the Central Government shall consti-
tute a Commission to be callt'd thfl Delimitation Commission which shall 
consist of three members as follows: - 15 

(a) two members, each of whom shall be a person who is or has 
been 8 Judge of the Supreme Court or of a High Court, t<, be appoint-
ed by the Centra.l Government, and 

(b) the Ohief Election Oommissioner, erc-offioio. 
(9) The Oentrlll Government shall nominate one of the mc:mbera ap- 20 

pointed under clause {a) of sub-section (1) to be the Chairman d the Com-
missiml. 

,. Duties of the OommlsaiOD.-It shall be the duty of the Commission 
to readjust the representation of the several territorial constituencies in the 
House or the People a.nd of the several territorial constituencies in the 25 
Legislative Assembly of eaoh State other than Jammu and Kashmir, or. 
"'8 .aaia .i '.8 l!-wd _aSiUi fiiures lind to delimit! the said const~tuencie8. 



I 
6. Associate members.-(l) For the purpose of assisting the OommfssioJl 

in the readjustment of the representation and in the delimitation of the 
cerritorial constituencies, both for the House of the People and the J.Jogis-
iative Assembly, if any, in each State other than the State of Jammu and 

D Kashmir and the State of Bila,spur, the Commiision lih&ll assooiate with 
itself from that State--

10, 

Li 

(a) if it is a :Part A State, seven persons, three of whom shall be 
members of the House of the People representing that State and four 
shall be members of the Legislative Assembly of that State; , 

(b) if it is a. Part B State, five persons, two of whom shaH be 
members of the House of the People representing that St'l-te and three 
shall be members of the Legislative Assembly of that State; 

(c) if it is a Part C State having a Legislative Assembly, three 
persons one of whom shall be a member of the House of the People re-
presenting that· Sta.te and two shall be JnClmb8J18 of the '14slative 
AssembLy of that State; and 

(d) if it is a Part C State having no Legislative Assembly, two 
persons who shall be the members of the HOUie of the People represent-
ing that State. 

(2) The persons to be so associated from each State (hereinafter r£'£erred 
Lo as "assoeiato members") shall be nominated, in the case of members of 
t,lle HOllSP of the People, by the Speaker of that House, arid in the case of 
members of a LegisJllt.ive Assembly, by t.he Speaker of that Assembly, 
having due regard to the composition of the House, or a8 the C6se m:J..y be, 

:!li of the Assembly. 
(.1) 'rhe first nOll1inut:ollS to be made under sub-section (2)-

(a) shall ,be made by the Speakers . of the several Legisi8tive 
Assemblies within one month, and by the Speaker of the House of 

. the }>eople within two months, of the commencement of this Act, and 
301 (b) shall be communica.ted to the Chief Election. C. ommissioner. 

and where the nominations are made by the Speaker of a Legislative 
Assembly, also to the Speaker of the House of the People. 

(4) None of the associate members shall have a right to vOte ' or to sIgn 
'!lny decision of the Commission. 

3.'> 

40 

8. OaSUa! vacancies.-If owing to death or resignation the office of the 
Chairman or of a member or of an associate member falls vacant, it shal} 
be fiDed us soon as may be practir.able by the Central Government or the 
Speaker eoncemed under and· in accordance with the' proviaionl! of section 8 
or, as the case may be, of se<'tion 5. " 

7. Procedure and Powers of the Oomml8llon.-(l) The Commission shall 
dett'rmine it~ }J1":)eEdure and shall in the performanoe of its functions ha.ve 
all the po\\ers of a civil court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1008 (Aci 
V of 10(8), ,,·hila - trying n liuit, irlrespeot of the following matters, 
namely:_ 

45 «(1) summoning and enforcing the attendance of witnesses; 
(b) requiring the production of any document; Bnd 
(I) requisitioning any pub1i~ record from any court or office. 

(9) Th,~ Commission shall have power to require any person to furnish 
any infonpation on such points or matters 88 in the opinion of 1Ihe CQm-

50 mission may be useful for, 01' relevant to, any maf/ter uDder the ocmtidera-
tion of- tail COIDllliiii... . 
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(.1) 'I'he Commission may authorise Rny of its members to exercise auy 

of the powers conferred on it by clauses (a) to (0). of suh-section (1) and 
sub-section (2), snd sny order made or act done in exercise of any of 
thoso powers by the member authorised by the Commission in thall behalf 
shall be deemed to be the order or act, as the case may be, of the Com-
mi13sion. 

(4) If there is a difference of opinion among the members, the opinioll of 
the majority shall pr'evail, a.nd acts and orders of the Commission sho.!l be 
expressed ill terms of the views of the majority. 

(5) The COllllllisBioll as well as sny group of associate members shall 
have power to act Ilotwithstsuding the temporary absence of a member or 
uSl-!ociat.e member or the existence of a vacancy in the Commission or in that 
or SIl,)" other group of associate members; ann 1I0 act or proceeding of the 
Commission or of allY group of associate members shall be invalid or called 
ill questioll on the ground merely of such temporary absence or of the 
existence of such vacancy. 

(6) The Commission shall be deemed to be a civil court for the purposes 
of sectlol1s 480 aud 482 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V 
of 1898). 

Ea:planation.-For the purposes of enforcing the attendance of witnesses 
tho !J::,a! limits of the jurisdiction of the Commission shall be the limits of 
the territory of India. 

8, llaDner of making readju.ltment and delimitatton.-(l) The Com-
mission shall, in the manner herein provided, first determine on the basis.,r 
the lutest census figures-

(a) the Dumber of seuts to be allotted to each of the StateE1 in the 
House of the People and the Dumb~r of seats, if any, to be reserved for 
the scheduled castes a.nd for the scheduled tribes of the State. and in 
doing so, shall have regard to the provisions of article 81 and article 
830; and .. 

(b) the number of seats to be assigned to the LegisJ'ative Assembly 
of eacb Part A State and of each Part B State other than Jammu and 
Kashmir. and the number of seats, if any, to be reserved therein for 
the scheduled castes and the scheduled tribes of the State, and in doing 
so, shall have regard to . the provisions of article 170 and 
article 332, and shall also ensure that the total number of 
seats assigned to the Legislative Assembly of a State forms an integral 
-multiple of the totaillumber of seats allotted to that State in the Rouse 
of jhe People: 

Provided thHt no reductiol1 shall be made ill the number of seats 
ill the House of the People at present allotted to any Part C fHate 
which has no Legislative Assembly. 

(2) The Commission shall, in the manner herein provided, then distri-
bute l!he Rellts aUotted to each of the States other than Jammu and 
Kashmir ill the House of the People, the seats assigned to the Legislative I 
Assembly of each Part A State and of each Part B Stl\te other than Jammu 
/lnq KRsbmir, and the sellts allotted to the Legislative Assell)blies of (lertllin 
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, 
Part C States under section 3 of the Government of Part C States Act, HI51 
(XLIX of 195]), to ten'itorial constituencies aJld delimit them in accordance 
with the provisiolls of the Constitution and of the said section 3 01~ the bllsis 
of the latest census figures, and in doing so, the Commission shall have 
regard to the followins. provisions, namely:-

(a) all constituencies shall be either single-member oonstituencie!,l 
01' two-member constituencies; 

(b) wherever pacticahle, sflats mAy be reserved for the scheduled 
castes or for the scheduled tribes in single-member constituencies; 

(0) in every two-member constituency, one sent shall be reserved 
either for the scheduled cRstes or for the scheduled tribes,· ond the 
other seat shall not be so reserved; 

(d) constituencies in which a seat is reserv~a either for the sche-
duled castes or for the scheduled tribes shall, AS far as practicable, 
be located in areas in whioh the population of the scheduled. castes 
or, as the case may be, of the scheduled tribes is most concentrnted; 
and 

(e) aU constituencies shall, as far as practicable, consist of geogra-
phically compact areail, and in delimiting them, regard shall be had 
to physical features, existing boundaries of administrative units, facili-
ties of communication and public convenience, . 

(3) First in respect of the determination of numbers under sub-section 
(1), and then again in respect of the distribution of seats and del,imitation 
of constituencies under sub-section (oS), the Commission sball-

(a) publish its proposals. together with the dissenting proposals. 
if any. of an associate member who desire~ publication thereof. in the 
Gazette of India and Official Gazettes of all the States concerned and 
also in such other manner as it thinlts fit; 

(b) specify a date on or after which the proposals will be further 
considered by it; 

(c) consider all objection~ and suggestions which may have been 
received by it before the date so specified. and for the purpo~e of sUl'h 
considrration, hold. one or more public sittings at slwh place or places 
as it thinks fit ; and 

(el) thereafter, determine the mat,ters referred to in sub-section (.1) 
or, as the case may be. in sub-section (.8) by one or mOl'e finn I ordenl, 

9. BeadlUBtment of representation and the date of operation of such 
readjUltment.-(1) The Commission shall cause each of its final orders to 
be published in the Gazette of India; and upon such publicatioll. the order 
shall have the fu:ll force of law and shall not be called in question in any 
court. 

(2) As soon AS may be after such publication, every such order shall be 
laid before the House of the People. • 

(3) Subject to the provisions of sUb-section (4), the readjustment of 
'45 . the representation of the several territorial constituencies in the House of 

the People 01' in the Legislative Assembly of a 8tate and the delimitation 
of those constituencies provided for in any such order shall apply in relation 
~ every election to the HOllse of the People or to the I.eWslR.tive Assembly 
of such State, as the cose mlly be, held after the publioation in the Gazette 

flO of India of that order, and shall so apply in supersession of the jlrovisions 
relating to sueh representation contained ill the Re~resentation of the 
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People Act, 1950 (XLIII of 19.')0), the Government ot Part 0 States Act, 
1951 (XL1X of 19,')1) and the OI'ders mane l1l1d~l' either or the sHid Act", 

(4) Nothing ill this sectiou shall affect the repl'eStllltation ill ihe House 
of thePeople or in the Legislative Assembly of a State until the dissolution 
of the House or the Assembly, ns the case may be, existing on the dat'e Qf 
publication in the Gazette of India of the order made by the Commission 

. nnde.r sub-section (1) relating eb th.e readjustment of such representation. I 
10" Amendment of ordera of the Oommi88lon.-At any time within six 

months of the date of publicntion in the OIl7.etlte of India of nny orner Qf th(' 
Commission under sub-seetion (1) of section 0, nn;v clericnl or arithmetical 
mistake in the order and any error arising therein from an accidental slip 
or omission may be corrected by the Chief Election Commissioner by order 
made with the previous approval of the other members of the Commission 
or of sUl'h of them as may be then available find published in tbe GAzette 
of India, 
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REPORT OF THE SELEOT COMMITTBE 

The Select Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Consti-
tution of India was referred have considered the Bill, and I now submit 
this their Report with the Bi!} as amended by the Committee annexed 
hereto. 

2. 'Phe Committee have explored the possibility of readjusting the 
reprnsfllltution of the territorial constit:Jeucies within the present limits 
laid down in sub-cla.use (b) of cla.use (1) of article 81 of the Constitution so 
thnt any amendment of the Constitution could be avoided. Although 
theoretieally it may be possible to readjust the representation of the consti· 
tuencies within these limits. the Committee consider that practical 
udminiEltl'ati'Ve diffieulties will stand in the way of such readjustment. 
The Committee further feel that although the amendment proposed in. the 
Bill will be sufficient to solve the immediate difficulty, it is desirable to 
avoid the necessity of amendling this article periodically after every census. 
'J'he Committee have accordingly derided that the upper limit of rep-
resentation laid down in sub-clause (b) should be removed altogether thereby 
bringing article 81(1) (b) into line with article 170(2) relating to 
representation in the State Assemblies. At the sa.me time the Committee 
wish to record thltt the upper limit of one member for eVtlry 750,000 of 
population should not, as far Ill! practicable, be exceeded. 

The Committee have accordingly substituted a new clause for clause 2 
of the Bill. 

3. The Bill was published in Part II, section 2 of the (JA,zette of India, 
dated the 21st June, 1952. 

4. The Committt'8 think tha.t t.he Bill h~s not been so altered as to 
require re-circulation under Rule 94(4) of the Rules of Procedure and Con-
duct of Business in the House of the People and the;y recommend that it 
be passed as now amended. 

NEW DELm:; 
The 18th November, 196~. 

M. ANANTHABAYANA~ AYYANG,A.R, 

Ohainnan of the Select (.'ommittee. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT 

The diseussion in the Select Committee revealed that the constituencie;; 
muy still be delimited for the next election keeping to the mltximllln limit 
set by the Cow;titution. Since Ji 11m firmly of the opinion that there must 
be 110 further extension of ~he number of voters to a cow-Itituellcy which 
already is unwieldy, I give my minutes of dissent to the amendment 
proposed. The amendment of not specifying the upper llmit of the number 
of voters to a constituency gives the blank-cheque to government to increa.se 
the constituencies and as such I am opposed to it. Parliamentary democracy 
can only be a "democracy" when the members of Parliament can keep living 
links with the people they represent--going amongst them eOIl!ltantly, 
as(~erto.ining their demands and desires, and reporting ba.ek to them whitt ha~ 
been done in Parliament. 'l'he Present 7llnldl limit itself is diffi('lIlt enough 
to cover. Any further extension will further make this intimate conncetion 
between the people BDd its representatives impossible. 

Further, I am of the opinion, since there is no pressing need for this 
amendment we should have left this to the future Parliaments t.o do. a8 
and when need arose. As I do not subseribe to the opinion that any extension 
of the 500 limit to the House of the Peoplle will impair its efficienoy, I assert 
we ba.ve no right to legislate ahead for those who will come 10 years hence 
or to presuppose their needs and conditions. I therefore strongly disagree 
with this amendmmt. 

RENU OHAKRAVARTY, 
NEW DSLHI; 

The 18th November, 1952. 



Bmxo. 54A of 1952 

Il~H.E CONSTITUTION (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL, 1952 

(As AMENDED BY THE SEI.ECT COMMITTEE) 

(Words underlined indicate the amendments suggested by the 
Committee) 

A 

BILL 

further to amend the Oonstitution 01 India. 

BE it enacted by Parliament as follows:-
1. Short tltle.-This Act may be called the Constitution (Second 

Amendment) Act, 1952. 
2. Amendment of article 81.-In sub·clause (b) of clause (1) of article 

81 of the Constitutiol1, the words Bnd figures "not less than one member 
for overy 750,000 of the popUlation and" shall be omitted. 5 
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Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India.· 

-

(As amended by the Select Oommittee) 
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BEPORT 01' TRB SELEOT COKKITTU 

'fhe S,elect Committee to which the Bill to provide for the regulation 
of certain matters rela.ting to forward contracts, the prohibition of options 
in goods and for matters connected therewith was referred, have considered 
the Bill and J have now to submit this their Report. with tbe 13i1l as 
amended by the Committee annexed hereto. 

Clau8s 3.-The Select Committee think that this provision should be 
made more flexible and that the reference therein to a full-time member-
Secretary should be deleted. This clause has been redrafted acoordlnsl,. 

Clau8s 4.-Sub-clause (s) has' been slightly amended 10 that the Com-
mission will be ~n8bled to undertake the inspection of accounts of Q re008-
nised association whenever it thinks fit. without having to walt for .. direo-
tion from the Central Government in this behaU. 

Clau8s 5.-Thc Select Committee have amended sub-claus~ (.8) to pro-
vide expressly for the prescription of additional particulars which every 
application for recognition should contain. 

Clauss 6.-It is now expressly provided in the redrafted sub-olause (I) 
that the reoognition granted to an association may be subjected to oonditlon. 
and shall specify the goods or classes of goods with respect to, whioh the 
association has been recognised. 

Bub-clause (4) ha,s been amended to provide for the publioation of the 
recognition in the local Official Gazette also, and further to provide iIlal 
the recognition shall have effect as from the date of its publioation in the 
Gazette of India. 

ClauR6 B.-Sub-clause (2) (n) has been amended so as to aut,horise the 
inspection of the accounts of members of a recognised association also, whU. 
the amendment to sub-clause (3) is intended to ensure that all pe1'8onl 
who have had dealings with any of the other persons specified in thai! tub-
clause are under nn obligation to produce the accounts in their posselliOD 
if 80 required. 

Olau88 IO.-The Select Committee feel that there is no need to specify 
any particular provision of the Act with reference to which a recognised 
association may be directed to make rules: nor is it necessary to reabie. 
the discretion of the Central Government to fix a period fo; complianoe 
with its directions. Tbey also think that t,he modmcation of any rule" 
under sub-clause (2) should be left to the discretion of the Central Govern-
ment and not be ma.de dependent upon an agreement between the associA-
tion and the Central Government. This clause ha-s been amended accord-
ingly. 

Clau8S 14.-The Select Committee feel that where the period of sus-
pension is likely to exceed one month, the governing body shoutA 1:)8 pen 
an opportunity of being heard in the matter and a proviso haa been added 
acoordingly. 

ClaUB8 lB.-The Select Committee have carefully Mnatdered the pro-
visions of this clause And the various views eXl'ressed thereon. But tn 
their opinion the law should not be made applicable to non-transfe~ble 
apeoi1io delivery oonm-acts at all except to the extent· to whioh suoh eon-
tracts Il'tl Wr:~l! to be 11Aeg fQr tpeculative purposes. To prevent such Ute. 



,~ 
a provision preventing the formation of aseooiationa whioh will provide 
facilities for thai purpose is all that in their opinion is needed. Sub-
clause (1) is in~nded to give effect ~ this purpose. 

Sub-clause (2) gives the Central Government power to exempt ~ansfer
~l' speQifio d~livery contracts from the operation of all or any of the 
provisions of Chapters III and IV in any area and this, in the opinion of 
the Sele~t Committee, would be a. better method of dealing Witd1 this 
~_ than to rely on the power of exemption given under clau~ 27. 

Ola.use .oo.-.The amendment is designed to provide penalties for the 
.contrav:ention of the provisions contained in clauses 8(3) and 18 (1). 

0l"V88 jl.-A new sub-clause (g) has been added providing for the 
punishment of disB,emination of false statements or information affecting 
or tending to affect the course of business in forward contracts. 

2. Th,e Bill was published in. the Gazette of India, Part II, Section 2,. 
dated 9th August, 1952. 

S. The Select Committee think that the Bill has not been 80 altered 
lUI to require circulation under Rule 99(4) of the Rules of Procedure and 
CQQduQi of Buaineu in the House of the People and they reCommend 
~ it be passed as now &mended. 

T. T. KRISHNAMACHARI. 
Okairma.n of the Select Oommittee. 

NBW DBLlII; 

The 5th November, Ig52. 



MINU'tBS OF DISSl$NT 

I " 

This Dill, intended to regulate and control Forward Trading ana. to 
. check unh,ealthy speculation, will !rave very limited' effeot. ,On a NoM-
fication being issued by Govemmentunder Beoti6n Hi, no Forward Ooti-

"tract can be effected in the commodity and in the 'area mentiOnedintJie 
Notification except through a Recognised Association. Unresmdted 
(orward trading and. consequent speculation Pla.y g09nin all, Qther 
commodities and in all other areaa. The GovernmentcaI). take so;na 
action in such caseS under Section 17 but that would be rare and genel"'.llly 
belated. Under section 15, the Government is likely' to control Forward 
Prading only in important agricultural commodities like cotton, jute and 
oil seeds and only in importanll oentres like Bombay, Caloutta eto., 

In fact, a hedge market is necessary only for agricultural oommotiitiea. 
Forward Contracts for specific delivery, ,transferable or non-transferable 
take place in almost all commodities but no hedge market or a' future 
!lontract is nooessary for that purpose. But war time legisla.tion· bas 
shown that specific deliv,ery contrac.ts oan be and are abused for heavy 
speCUlation unless controlled and hence they have also to be brought 
under this Bill. 

"' 

It is well-known that heavy speculation is going on in all kinds of 
commodities like Chamak: (ArtifioittJ.Silk Yarn), cloves, pepper, cardamom, 
mercury, turmeric, oopra, oil and in many other oommoditlies. M~shroom 
Associations spring up even in small towns to provide facilities'lsr such 
r.peculation. 'rhese Associations under their by~~la.ws t/;\ke, wi9.e L?OW~~S 
for themselves, particularly with regard to compulsory squaring up of 
transaGtions and dispensing with actual delivery of goods. Traders and 
merol: ants , small and big speculate through these Associations', but it it> 
generally the big speculator who succeeds to the ruin of the small one. 
Becaus£. of such unhealthy Bpeculation in all these commodities and 
cornering of markets by speculators, the producer, the manufacturer and 
the con~umer is at the mercy of the speculato.r. It is '9. large and growing 
mance, wlrich if not checked, is likely to affect seriously the ,economy of 
the country. The crisis in Forward Markets in March-April of this year 
ruined thousands of people as also produoers. manufacturers and consu-
mers because of excessive over-trading by the sp,eculators. 

, There are two ways of checking such unhealthy speculation. One is 
f.o prohibit fo.rward trading except in commodities permitted by the 
Government. This is not difficult to achieve. particularly when non-
transferable specific delivery contracts are being . exempted from the 
operation of this Act. If, however, such a general ban is considered 
difficulti of enforcement at ,J>resent on account of administrative difficulties, 
another way to achieve the same object is to prohibit the organisation of 
unrecognised associa.tions which provide facilities: for such speoula.tion. 
It is ~hese Associations with wide powers to themselves which facilitat3 
speoulation. The Governing Bodies of such AS1!locia.tions ue formed of 
interesiJed parties and vested interests. Experienoe shows that it is only 
whe~ an Association ?f this kind provides facilities for large seale forward 
trading that speculatJon becomes easy. Unless such AssociationSl· are 
-.bolished and prohibited, this bill will not touch even the mnge of the 



ptobi~m. i:t liibould not be' difficult to' do SO,' partioularly when nob" 
ttansferable specific delivery contracts are taken out of the operation of 
this' Aet. ,95 per oent., if not more, of Forward Contracts ,are of non-
trp.nsferable nature, made betWeen party and party which' are and CQn 
be petjorIPed by the parties trhemaelvea.. When ,nQn-transf,era.bleoon-
~ract8 are foUlld to have been ab\l~d for speo\llation. it is only beo"us6 
pi tilt' eKistenoe of an AS80Ci$tion, which provides facilities to do so. 

I would, therefore, add a. clause in the Bill on ~he following lines 
after claoBe' 14: - ' 

.. (1) No person shall organise or assis,t in organising any aBaociation. 
for the regulation and control of Forward Contracts 9'(~ph 
for tile purpose of obtaining recognition under Section 5. 

(2) No person shall be 0. member oiany 8ssooi8.tion having for its 
objeot regulation and oontrol of Forward ContraCts, unless iii 
be a recogniseq association. '" 

J would strongly urge upon the Government to oonsider &his proposal:. 

There are 'some other,provisioU8 of the BilL$8 .a.mended, by the Seleo~ 
U/Jmmittee on which I would like to say something but they are of a 
minor nature anti I need not discuss them in this nate. 

The.5th November, 1952. 
C. C. S'B,AU. 

n 
We are in disa.greement with our colleague's on what we consider to be 

8. major issue and have thereiore thought ie neceslJaryto write this minuto 
of diss,ent for the purpose of explanation our point of view. 

. 2. Main object of the Bill.-The . main object of this Bill is to regulate 
and control Forward Uontra.ots in order to prevent unhea.U~hy trading 
outside a ,recognised assoeiation and its injurious< effects. In factth" 
only criterion for judging tQe adequacy and efiectiveneslJ of the preIJen$ 
legi~lat~on is to 1;ind o.ut ~hether its ,proyiii~n call definit.!ly result in the 
realIsation of that obJectIve. We are convmced that the change ~reed 
to by a majority of our oolleaguesinClause 18 of the Bill (as it was intro-
duced on 11th August 1952) will defeat the very object for which the Bill 
ia sflid to ha.ve been framed and introduced. 

8. War tim e.-During war time forwa.rd trading was altogether pro-. 
hihited ,under the Defence of India Rules, but as this W8& found 1;.) b~ 
inconvenient, trading in a. new category of forward contract., vi,., non-
transferable specific delivery contract at a speoified priQe to a speoific 
party a.nd fo.r specific delivery was pen-nitted. Even the elaborate defi-
nition of sucb oontracts was found to be vague and difficult of interpre~ 
t,ation. Whatever reasons there might' have been for creating this ntlW 
variety of forward oohtra.ct during war time, the same do ·not exist any 
mo~ and ,the Bombay Act passed in 1947 (i.6. after the war) makes no 
mention 0( this variety of contract. . 

. 4. Pr6Bf!nt time nOTmal.-In normal times-and now eigh~ years after 
the ceBSation of hosti,lities the, War ,~~e abnormalities mus~. be ~a.ken no,t 



• to be there-there can reaUy be ollly two methods of tr&ll8actiDg bu~~: 
by IQ/.llAng (a.) ready delivery colltraotti &1ld (b) FOlWard Qop.t.r"Q~. ~he 
BOUlbllr,Y }'orward Con~act,J Contr()l Act of 1941 haa re~&e4 only t~e,e 
two categories of contracti and this Act has worked satisfactorily. 

6. Hegulation. 0/ J<l o1'Ward Oon.traota MceB8arJl.-In the 088e oi ready 
delivery contracts there is no scope for speculation beoause the delivery 
of goods and payment of price therefor take place almost immediately. In 
the CM.e of :Forward Contracts ~ere is a time lag between tbe dato of 
the contract and the date of ita performance with a likelihood of 4uotua· 
tions in prices bl'tween these two dates. 'rhere is possibility of benl'ltltting 
as also of lusing by such fluotuations. l~ is conoeded $hat within rA&80nab~ 
limits and under proper regulations, doinS business on the basis of un 
intelligent antioipation of price varia~ons is permissible and in Iklme 
IQeaSUre helps in stabiLizing market oonditions. Unfortunately it haa Leen 
found by experience that tb. temptation to take advantage'of the ohonging 
prioes in the hope of making profits without. much regard ~o the iIlterests 
of ille consumers proves too strong to a small section of the people. It is 
the e1Jort of .e (iov8fnIQent to stop suoh undesirable activiti.es and 
0061'civ~ powers of the law are acquired and invoked for the purpose. The 
presont Hill is inteneed for aohi,eving that object. 

6. Bill No. 100 oj 19iO.-ln 1950 when the Forward Contrac.ti (Regu-
lation) Bill was introduoed in Parliament ifl contained a Clause tha' ita 
Chapters HI and IV should not; appLy t.o Non-transferable Specifio Deliver1 
Contracts. Responsibll} commercial opinion ~k obi.ection to this exclullion 
on 1!he .ground that it would definitely leave a loophole for unheal~1 
specul~ion and thai! under its guise undesirable acti~ities would go on 
unhampered. 'l'he matter was also rais,ed in Parliament and it was I·ointed 
out ~at uncontrolled speCUlation was going on in Phatka (Jute}-and oil-
seeds in various States by utilising the sO-C)8lled non-transferable specific 
delivery contracts as ordinary forward oontracts in spite of forward t,rading 
as suoh being not permitted. The State Governments were even asked by 
the Central Government ~ take action in the matter. When the mu 
went up to the Select Committe~ in 1951 and was being considered by it in 
d,etail several instances were cited of the abuses of the exemption of non-
transferable specifio delivery oontracts. It was shown to ~e Committee 
\hat such contracts virtually became in actual practice ordinary forw:wci 
contracts and the exemption ~hat was granted was, thus abused. 

7. RIpon oj Bel,c,t Oommitt.e dated ooth August 1961.-After teJcil'lS 
evidence, the said Select Committee oame to the conolusion that; Claule 18 
of ~e Hill required to be amended and the Clause was re-drafted proviciins 
that Chapters III and IV shall apply to non-transferable spec .. Hie d.eli~ery 
contracts in such areas as may be specified in a, ~ot;i.noation issued 
simultaneously with the notifioation under Clause 15. This sh.ows ~hat 
'he Seleot Committee wa.s conscious of the fac~ that the area for regulation 
of non-t·ransferable specific delivery oontracts by a. recosnised AS80cilltiQn 
would be smaller than, and not co~rminus with, the larger area fOf whiah 
an assooiation may be reoognised under the A.ct for FQrwarci Tradini. 

8. Hill No. 109 0/1950 lape,d and present Bill int1'Oduoed.-Tbereafter 
wlth the dissolution of Parliament the Bill lapsed. Iilwaa l'Qintroduoed in 
August 1952 practoically in the' same form in whioh it had been :finalised 
by the Seleot Committee of 1951. Its Claus,e 18 provided t~' DOD-
vaonafer&ble ~pecific d~livery contraots aJ:louId no~, ~. e;l!:enapted flom. tbe, 
operation of, Itt Chapters TIl and IV .. re~ended by th~ 8eleet Com-



, 
mittee of 1961. The Minister for Commerce, 8bri T. T. Krishnamaohari, 
_hite introducing the Bill, in the House of the PeOl»le on 11th August 
196~ju8ti1ied the bringing of. th,e non-transferable specifi? delivery oon-
WIIC~ within the purview of the Bill on the ground. that If t~at: was l!0t 
done there would be ., speoulation outside the reoogmsed A8Soo1stlOn unner 
the guise o( non-transferable specifio delivery oontraots". 

9. Select Oommittee'8 alteration of maUIe 18, -In the context of aU 
this reGent hillltory, it is Burprising that a mlljority of the presen~ Select 
~tt11tlittee whioh cotuJidered this Bill has now taken a different Vlew and 
bas roootrtmended exemption to such non-transferable specifio delivery 
contr'Bcts. Weare \1nable to understand the reasons for this ohange of 
opinion. 'I'he oll.8ell of abus,e cited previously have not been ohallenged. 
No fre8h l!TidenM has been brought to prove th"t the exemption does not 
t'e'8Uy work Btl & loophole for faeilitating una.uthorised fdr'Ws,rd trading out-
side Government regulations. In fl1.Ot th,e poSsibility (jf that IJ.buse is as 
teal today' 8.S it hBS been in the p-.st and will oontinue to be so in future 
afso. ODviouBly there is Botne misapprehension somewhere which has led 
to duoh a. outiOtJs ~nd, in my oonsid,ered opinion, harmful II.mendtnent to 
the Otigin". Clause. In prbctice it will tend to give rise to a large volume 
of unfluthorised forward trading outside the recognised aEisooiation, thereby 
Cll'Mting unhEll1thy and ohaotic oonditions. 

to. Abu8e 0/ Non-tro,n8/tJrabltJ specific cUlivery contract.-It may be 
argued that even in the Cla.use all it stands a.mended by the Seleot! Com-
mittee provision has been made to enable Government to apply Chapters 
111 and tv to non-transferable specifio delivery contracts if it is found 
that their exetnption from the operation of these Chapters dO,ell leave a. 
lOopbble for unregulated forWard trading. But the experienoe of the IBSt 
few :reltrs h~ pteoisely been that 8vch a Loophole is inseparable from the 
faot of the exemption and that it is inevitably exploited in a manuer 
which does harm to the interests of the community. It is much wiser 
to ptleVe.Iit tlte oooutteilo,e of the mischief and the damBge that it is bound 
to cause than to permit it to be oommitted and to suffer its evil oon-
lIeqlienoet before prohibitive aotion is taken. 

11. No bona fide trader afftJcted ,by original Clau8tJ lS.-There seems 
to be a belief in BOrne quarters that if non-transferable speoifio delivery 
contracts are brought within the purview of the Bill, the sma.ll upcollntry 
'nkler will ~ severely ha.ndioa.pped alid that the bona {iile trader may be 
grdt,,,. ineoovenienoed. Buch a betief is entirely unfounded and mis-
fltaetld. 'The reoognised I!.ssooia.tion will generally be recognised only for 
a. eit;t (1f' for some such limited area and, except in a few exceptional cases 
its authority will not. extend beyond that area. Even in the case of an 
association recognised for &.reas larger than a oity area, the control of 
the ASlIOOiation over non-transferable !lpecific detivery contracts would be 
Limited to the oity area. This was the intention of the orjginal Clause 18 
of the Fegent Bill No. 90 of 1002. No bona fixl~ tlj>country firader \Irill 
have, therefore .. any difficulty whatever in carr~i'ng On hi!! normal business 
and entering into contraots for non-trBnsfertlbie specific delivery. The 
imaginary eonflict ,between the urban trader snd the upcountry trader 
does not reaUy exis~. 'lhere ill no quell1liol\ of big busin~S8 being ~nabled 
to wipe out a t!lmall but!line88 bee8Us~ of the Don-exentption of tile non-
transferllble specific delivery contracts from the operation of the Bill. 
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12. Bombay, Aot has worked BatiBjaotoril'll.-The Bombay Eprward 
.Contracts COntrol' Act Of 1947 haa been in operaiion for 0.«, . five year .. 
As has boon stafled above itreoogniSes only two oategories of oontraoi 
ili.'f forward ootitlracts and r.eady delivery contraots. Yet its working hall 
not rewlted· in a1'1y dislocailion in trade nor inconvenienoed any bonG fi.tU 
traders. In .faotthe measure haa. been quite$uooessful ip effeotively 
oontrolling forward tmdmg;without causing hardship to business or ttrad~ 
or anybody else. 

18. RestriotionB o~ tradfl.~After all, any law which is intended to 
regulate and OOlltrolfor:ward OOntraots will, in the nature of things, 
impose oertain restriotipns, but oare has to be taken to s~ that suoh 
restriotions and regulations do not beoome SO unduly rigid or so unduly 
pliable as to result in ",yoidable hardship or avoidable evasions. The 
attempt to regulat.e tradQthrough the agenoy of properly organized associa-
tions and the introduetion ct unitary oontrol in respect of vital oommercial 
transaotions are steps in the. right direotion. There cannot therefore be 
any valid objection to the .work, of regulating business in non-transferable 
speoifio delivery contracts (at least in specified sreas) being entrusted to 
such associations. lnfaot that would be th.e proPQr oourse to follow. 
It cannot be construed. prima jacie, as creating wittingly or unwittingly 
privileged conditions. in favour of ,tbe members of reoognised associations. 
l.'he oonstitution, funotions and : powers. of these bodies are subjeot to 
scrutiny, regulation and approval by the Government. That in itself is 
a sufficient safeguard against any eventuality detrimental to the interest 
of the counV;y or the people. . 

14:. Conclu.ion.-We are therefore, definitely of opinion that Clause 18 
of the Bill as it was introduced on 11th August 1952 should stand as it 
WB$ and that the amendm~nt' suggested by our colleagues should not be 
accepted. If the &mendment is accepted the fundamental objeot qf 
re~lating and controlling forward oOl\traots will be entirely fruB~ra.~d. , 

TULSIDAS KlLAOHAND. 
NEW.DELHI; 

G. D .. SOMANL 
'j'he 5th November, 1952. 

m· 
I agree with this report .of the Select Committee in its entirety •. As ·1 

pointed out at the meeting of the Select CommitJ;ee on the 7thOotober, 
H)152, 1 do not agree to the wordfi· "1Ul well as the· company I' ooourring in 
claus.:. 2'3 liM 47 of the Bm printed al<7IIg with the draft repon, briefly for 
the following reasons. , 

The, Bill does no~ provide for any special procedure for the tri~l of 
Offt'Mt>R for which penalty has been provided in Chapter. V. Therefore, 
trial Qf aU contraventions must needs be governed Ets provided for offences 
against other laws·at the end of schedule lIof theOriminal Procedure Code. 
But·in the Criminal Procedure Code there is no provision ,for ple.cing in 
the dock a company 8S deflned in the Bill. Obviously making B compBny 
!\C'!used will militate against a number a£ provisions of theOriminal Pro-
cedure CQde,· examplethos8' relating to ~ustody c)f' accuiled, appearance of 
aecuse~ Def.or~ courts, framing of charges and ree.dingand explaining the 

.' "': • '. ';. ,1 . , 
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salUe to 4-he accused. Moreover the retention of these words is redundant 
for the persons mentioned in sub-clauses (1) and (2) include almost all the 
persons whom it may be necessary or desirable to prosecute. I fail to 
appreciate who else is contemplated to be proceeded against by the addi-
tion of these words. Even as these sub-clauses stand the phraseology 
adopted therein is not happy as the provisions in the two sub-clauses may 
prove over-lapping. "Every person who w8.s in charge of. and was res-
ponsible to the company for the conduct of the business of the eompany" 
of sub-clause (1) may be identical with "such Director. Manager, Secretary 
or other Officer" of sub-clause (2). 

The only argument that was advanced for the inclusion of "company" 
in the array of accused was the ground that in two previous enactments 
t·he same wording has been employed. I respectfully submit that in 
Legi~lation customary prescription is ha.rdly a valid ground. I refuse to 
hON before or recognise this argument. 

On the contrary I can also give exemples of previous Legislation in 
support of my contention. where and J t,hink wiseItv in accordance with 
law "company" hilS not been placed in the array of accused. One such 
example is fonnd in 1!Ier.tion 12 of the Uttar Pradesh (Temporary) Control 
of Rent and Eviction Act Ilr of 1947. 

In my opinion it is more logical and lell'al to follow' the example of this 
enactment a,nd drop out the worda "as well as the company" in sub-clause 
II of clause 22. 

MUKAND LAL AGGARWAL. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 5th November, 1952. 
IV. 

I have gone through the copy of the Report of the Select Committee 
as well as the BiII and the ForW'Brd Contracts (Regulation) Bill 1952 as 
amended bv the Committee, I find at the lsst clause of Section 7 it has 
been provided BS foHows:-

"Provided that no sueh withdrawal shall affect the validity of any 
contract entered into or made before the date of the 
notification and the Central Government may make such 
provision as it deems fit in the notification of withdrawal or 
in any subsequent notification similarly published for the due 
performance of any contracts outstanding on that date." 

It seems to me little ambiguous. In the first part of the said clause 
all contracts entered into and made before the date of notification have 
been cllearly protected. 

Under the circumstances it iB not clear what iB the necessity of 8 
notification again to protect them over agoatn. It makes the clause bit 
ambiguous. Perhaps 'by the 18!lt portion of the said claus~ it is intended 
to mean that the Government by Notification caD provide the manner in 
which a.ll these outstanding contracts should be performed. If that is BO 
the word "due" is not appropriate. Instead of the word "due" I Bt!ggest 
the word "manner of" or the word "mode of" may be used. I agree with 
the Bill as amended subject to the above suggestion. 

A. K. DUTT. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 5th November, 1952. 
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V. 

I approve of the 'rep0rl of tl~e SeleCt Committee subject to these 
ixt~utes. 

The provision in Olause 20(1) a.nd in Clal18821 cognizable needs a. 
reconsideration. Offences of this natureftol'e not easily classifiable as grave 
or tainted with any high degree of moral turpitude. Certainly they are not 
more serious :than an offence under Section 477 A of the Indian PellalCode 
which is noncognizable though punishabltl with seven years rigoroulil 
imprisonment. 

The snloll traders and me~chants have already too many technical 
qftences f!,Ctillg as ,swords of Damocles oyer them and Bddi~g several mOl'e 
to these' can oply incr~ase the dishonest interference with their legitimate 
'l:-usiuess by the police. . ' 

We bave no provision in our country whereby the police is made to 
aompensa~e those ,who are harrassed without any reasonable or probable 
oa~!ile, Absence of this provisian leads tp every day harrassment of the 
~(!J;l~ral public. and specially on Buch techntcal matters in measures which 
are embodied in anti-social legislation. l'here are hundreds ,of false CIttS68 
where the police hare extorted moneys or have used. this bogey of cognizable 
ofttnces lor their 'own dishonest ends. . ., 

, , , 

It would be therefore in the interest of society that .thisclause be 
omitted from the Act. 

U.M.TIUV'ED!. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 5th November, 1952. 



Bill .0. 90 of 19U. 

THE FORWARD CONTRACTS (REGULATION) BILL, 1952 
(As AMENDED BY THE S'ZLEOT OoMlrlITTBID) 

(Woras aidelinild or u71clerZined indicate the amendment8 8ugge8ted btl 
the Uommittee; alteri8k8 indicate omi8sion8.) 

A 

BILL 
to provide lor the 1sgu14tion 01 oertCiin matters relating to forward. 

"ontractB, ths proi&ibition of optio.. in goo as and /01 matt,,. 
oonneoted therewith. 

BB it enacted by Parliament a1J follows: ~ 

CHAPTER I 
PBBLIIrUNABY 

1.lhort title, ezteAt 8Dd commencemtllt.-(l) This Act may be 
caJ1ed t.be. Forward Contracts (Regulation) Aot, 1952. O. 

(B) It· extends to. the whole of India exoept the Sta~ of J ~u and 
Kashmir. 

(3) Chapter I shall come into force at once, and the remaining provi-
sions shall come into force on such date or dates 8S the Central Govern-
ment may, by notifioat,ion in the Official Gazette, appoint, and different 10 
dates may btl appointed for different provisions of this Act, for different 
States or areas, and for different goods or classes of goods. 

2. De8Dit.ioAl.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) "association" means any body of individulJJ.s,wJiE!the~ in· . 

oorporated or not, con8titu~d for the purpose of regulating 'and . f5 
oontrolling the business of the sale or purchase of any goods; 

(b) "Oommission" means the Forw&rd Markets Comm.isillion 
eiltablished under section 3; 

(c) "forward contract" llleanl1 a oontract for the delivery of 
goods at a future date and which is not a ready delivery contract; 20 

(d) "goods" means every kind of movable property other than 
actionable claims, money and s,ecurities ~ 

(e) "Government security" means a. Government security &I 
defined in the Public Debt Act, 1944 (XVIII of 1944); 

(ft) "non-transferable specific delivery contract" means Q speaific 25 
delivery oontract, the rights or liabili~es under whiQh or under any 
delivery order, railway reoeipt, bill of lading, warehouse receipt or •. 
any other document of title relating thereto are not transferable; 

(g) "option in goods" means an agreement, by whate .... er name 
called, for the purchase or sale of a right to buy or sell, or & right 30 
to buy and sell, goods in future, and inoludes a teji, 8 mandi, a teji-
mandi, a galli, a put, a call or a put and call in goods; 

(h) "presoribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Ao1i: 
11 
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(i) "ready delivery contract" meaQs a contract which provides 

for the delivery of goods and the payment of 0. price therefor, either 
immediately or within such period not exceeding eleven days after 
the date of the contract and subject to such conditions as the Central 
Uovernment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, speoify in 
respect of any goods, the periQd under such contract not being capable 
of extension by the mutual consent of the parties thereto or otherwise; 

(i) "recognised association" means an association which is for 
the time being recognised by the Central Government under section 6; 

(k) "rules", with reference to the rules relating in general to the 
CODstitution and management of an aasociation, inoludes in the case 
of an inoorporated assooiation its memorandum and articles of 
aasooiation; 

(I) "seourities" includes shares, scrips, stocks, bonds, debenture!!, 
debenture-stooks, or other marketable seourities of a like nature in 
or of any incorporated oompany or other body corporate and also 
Government securities; 

(m) "specifio delivery contract" means a forward contract 
which provides for the aotual delivery of specific qualities or types of 
goods during a specified future period at a price fixed th~reby or to 
be fixed in the manner thereby agreed and in which the names of both 
the buyer and the seller are mentioned; 

(n) "transferable specific rlelivery contract" means a specifio 
delivery contract which is not a non-transferable 6pecific delivery 
oootract. 

CHAPTER II 
THB FORWARD MARKETS CmlllllsslON 

8. :lItAbUehment and constitution of the I'orward Karketa OommJI-
Il0l1.-(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 

30 Gazette, establish a Commission to be oalled the Forward Markets Com-
mission for the purpose of exercising such funotions and discharging suoh 
duties 8S may be assigned to the Commission by or under this Aot. 

(2) The Commissivn shall consist of not less than two, but not exceedins 
three, members appoint.ed by the Central Government of whom the Chair-

"36 man * * • (* to be appointed by the Central Government) shall be a full-
time member and the other me~ber or members shall be full-time o~ 'part-
time 88 the Central Government may direct : 

Provided tha.t OIle of the members to be so appointed shall be a person 
having knowledge of forwllrd markets in India.. 

'0 (8) No person shall be qualified for appointment as, or for continuing 
to be, a member of the Commission if he has, direotly or indirectly, any 
such finanoial or other interest as is likely to affect prejudioially hiB 
funotions as a member of the Commission, and every member shall, 
whenever required by the Central Government so to do, furnish to it such 

45 infonnation as it may require for the purpose of securing compliance with 
the provisions of this Bub-section. 

(4) No member of the Commission shall hold office for a period of more 
than three years from the date of his appointment, and a member relin-
quishing his offic~ on the expiry of his term shall be eligible for reappoint-

50 ment. 
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(6) 'I'he other terms and conditions of service of members of trh~ Com-

mission shall be such ail may be prescribed. 
t. I'unctiona 01 the Oommialion.-The functions of the Commission 

shall be~ 
(tJ) to advise the Central Government in resp~ct of the recogni- 5 

tion of, or the withdrawal of recognition from, any association or in 
respect of any other matter arising out of the administration of this 
Aot; 

(b) to keep forward markets un(ler observation and to draw the 
att.ention of the Central Governmen.t or of any other presoribed au- .10 
thority to any development taking place in, or in relation to, suoh 
markets which, in the opinion of the Commission, is of suffioient 
importance to deserve the attention of the Central Government and 
to make recommendations thereon; 

(0) to collect and wh.enever the Commission thinks it neoessary UI 
publish information regarding the trading conditions in respect of 
goods to which any of the provisions of this Aot is made applicable, 
including information regarding supply, demand and prices, and to 
submit to the Central Government periodical repbrts on the operation 
of this Act and on the working of forward markets relating to such 20 
goods; 

(d) to make recommendations generally with a view to improving 
the organisation and working of forward markets; 

(e) to undertake the inspection of the accounts and other 
documents of any reClogliised association whenever it considers it 25 
necessary; aud 

(f) to perform such other duties andexeroise such other powers 
8S may be assigned to the Commission by or under this Aot, or as 
may be prescribed. 

CHAPTER III 
RECOGNISED ASSOCIATIONS 

~. Application for recogn,ltlon 01 assocl&tlOlUl.-(l) Any association 
oonoerned with the regulation and control of forward oontraots whioh is 
desirous of being recognised for the purposes of this Aot may make an 

30 

application in the presoribed manner to the Central Government. 36 
(2) Every application made under sub-section (1) sha.ll contlilin suoh 

particulars as may be prescribed and shall be accompanied by a oopy of 
the bye-laws for the regulation and control of forward contracts and rdso a 
oopy of the rules relating in gOlleral to the constitution of the association, 
and, in partioular, 00- '0 

(a) the governing body of such association, its constitution and 
powers of management and the mllnner in which its business is to 
be transacted; 

(b) the powers and duties of the office bearers of the association; 
(e) the admission into the association of various classes of mem- 4.15 

bers, the qualifications of members, and the exclusion, suspension, 
expulsion and readmission of members therefrom or thereinto ; 

(d) the procedure for registration of partnerships as members of 
the association and the nomination and appointment of authorised 
representatives and clerks. 60 
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, e~Qra~t of reaopitlcm toUlOOitMoD..~l) U the Oentra.l Government, 

after makmg sllch mqUlry (IS mliy ue IWCtltitlti.l·Y in this behalf and after 
obtaiuinl such further information, if any, as it may require, is satisfied 
that it would be in the interest of the trade and also in the public interest 

5 to grant reoognition ro the assooiation which has made an applic~ion under 
section 6, it may grant recognition to the 888OCiat,ioll in such fonn and 
subject to such conditions us may be proscribed or specified, and shall 
sp€'Cify in lIuch recognition the goods or cl88sell of goods with respect to 
which forward contracts may be entered into between members of such 

10 e.£!sociation or through or with any such member. 
(t) Before granting recognition under sub-section (1), the Central 

Government may, by order, direot,-. 
(a) that there shall be no limitation on the number of members 

of the 88l1OOiation or that there shall be such limitation on the number 
15 of. members as may be specified; 

(b) that the association shall provide for the appointment by the 
Central Government of a person, whether a member of the association 
or not, as it, representative on, and of not more than three persons 
representing interests not directly represented through membership 

20 04. the association as member or members of, the governing body of 
such 88sociation, and may require the assooiation to incorporate in its 
rules any such dirootion and the conditions, if any, accompanying it. 

(3) No rules of a reoognisM association shall be amended except with 
.the approval of the Cen;ra.l Government. 

25 (4) Every grant of recognition under this section shall be published in 
the. Gazette of India and also in the Official Gazette of the State in which 
ihe prinoipal offioe of the recognised association is situate, and suoh re-
cognition shall have effect as from the da~ of its publication in the Gazette 
of India. 

30 7. Withdrawal or recopJ.tkm.-If the Central Government is of opinion 
that &illy recognition granted to an association under the provisions of this 
Act should, in the interest Q£ the trade or in the public interest, be with-
drawn, the Central Government may, after giving a reasonable opportunity 
to the assooiation to be heard in the matter, withdraw, by notification 

35 ill the OSiaiaJ Gazette, the recognition granted to the said association : 
Pl'ovided that no such withdrawal shall affect the validity of any con-

tract entered into or made before the date of the notification, and the 
Centrs.l Government may make such provision as it deems fit in the noti-
fication of withdrawal or in any subsequent notification similarly published 

40 for the due performance of any contracts outstanding on that date. 
I. Power of Oent.r&l Government to c&1l for periodiCal retuma or direct 

mquJrlea to be made.-(l) Evory reoognised association sha.ll furnish to the 
Central Government such periodical returns relating to it", affairs or the 
affairs of its members as may be prescribed. . 

4G (2) Without prejudice to the provisions contained in sub-section (1), 
where ~he Central Government considers it expedient 80 to do. it may, by 
order in writing,-

(a) call upon a recognised association to furnish in writing such 
information or explanation relating to its affairs or the affairs of any 

j lSO of its members as the Central Government ma.y require, or 



(b) appoint one or more persons to make an inquiry in rela.tion flo 
the affairs of such association or the affairs of &fly of its members and 
sublllit 8t report of bhe result of such inquiry to the Central Govern-
ment within such time as may be specified in the oroer or, in the al-
ternative, direct the inquiry to be made, a.nd the report to be submitted, 
by the governing body of such association acting jointly with one or 
more representatives of the Central Government; and 

(c) direct the Commission to inspect the accounts and other docu-
ments of any recognised association or of any of its members and sub-
mit ita report thereon to the Central Government. 

(3) Where an inquiry in relation to the affairs of a recognised associa-
tion or the a.ffairs of any of its members has been undertaken under sub-
section (2)-

(a) every director, manager, secretary or other omeerof suoh as-
sociation, 

, (b) every mllmber of such assooiation, • 
(0) if the member of the association is a ·finn, every partner, 

manager, secretary or other officer of the firm, and 
(d) every other persons or body of persons who hae ha.d dealings in 

10 

15 

the course of business with any of the persons mentioned in clauses 20 
(a), (b) and (c), . . 

sball be bound to pl'oduce before the authority making the mquiry, aU 
Buoh books, accounts, correspondenoe a.nd other documents in his oustody 
or power relating to, or having a bet1.l'ing on the soojeot-mailtJer of, such 
inqlliry and also to furnish the authority with any such statement or in- ~~ 

'formation rela.ting thereto as may be required of him, within Buch time 
AS may be specified. 

9. I'urnI8I:1lDg of annual reporte to the Oentral Government by recol-
Dilled aasoctatlona.-(l) Every recognised association shall furnish to the 
Central Government a copy of its annual report. !to 

(.9) Such annual report shall contain aucb particula1'8 aa may be 
prescribed. 

10. Power or Central Government to direct rule. to be made or to make 
rulll.-( 1) Whenever the Central Government considers it expedient so 
to. do. it may, by order in writing, direct any recognised 8s~iathn to '36 
make any rules or to amend any rules made by the recognised aHociation 
within such period itS it may specify in this behalf. 

(2) If any reoognised aS8ociation, against whom an order 'is issued by 
the Cf'ntra.l Government under sub-section (I), fails or neglects to comply 
with such order within the specified period, the Central Government may '«) 
make tbe rules or Bmend the ruIss made by the rec0Fmised asBociation, &8 
the case may be, either in the form specificdin the order or with such modi-
fication thereof as the Central Govarnment may think fit. 

(8) Where, in pursuance of sub-section (2), any rules have been mBde 
or e.mended. the rules so m~e or amended shall be publiabed in the 4.5 
G nzette of India and also in the Official Gazette of the State in which the 
principal office of the recognised association is situate, and on t~ publioa-
t-iOnthereonntheGazette of IndiB:t~iessom8d;oram;nded8hall: 
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notwithstanding anything to the oontrary oonta.ined in the Indian Com-
pa.n.ies Act, 19~8 (VII of 1913), or any other law for the time being in force, 
have effect BS If they had been made or amended by the recognised associa-
tion concerned. 

5 11, Power ot recognised 18IIOC1atlon t.o make by&-law8.~(1) Any recog-
Dlsed association may, subject to the previous approval of the Cant.l',d 
Government, make bye-laws for the re2111ation and oontrol of forward con-
tracte. 

(.9) Tn particul8l', and wIthout prejudice to the generality of the fore-
10 ~oing power, such bye-laws may provido for-

(4) the opening and closing of markets and the regulation of the 
hours of trade; 

(b) a clearing house for the periodical settlement of contraots 
and differences thereunder, the delivery of, and payment for, goods, 

15 the passing on of delivery orders and for the regulation ond main-
tenance of such clearing house; 

(c) the number and claBsEls of contracts in respect of which settle-
ments shall be made or differences paid through the olearinll house; 

(d) fixing, altering or postponing days for settlement; 
20 (e) determining and declaring market rates,. including opening, 

25 

30 

:)6 

'0 

closing, highest and lowest rates for goods; 

(J) the terms, conditions and incidents of contracts including the 
prescription of margin reQuire.mente, if any, and conditions relating 
thereto, and the forms of coniiracts in writing;' 

(g) regulating the entering into, making, performance, rescission 
and termination of contracts, including contraots between Jljember~ 
or between a commission agent and his constituent, or between a 
broker and his constituent, or between II. member of the recognised 
aesooiation and a person who is not a member, and the consequences 
of default er insolvencv on the part of a seller or buyer or inter-
mediary, the consequences of a breaoh or omission by 0. seller or 
buyer and the responsibility of commission agents and brokers who 
are not parties to such contracts; 

(h) hila admission and prohibition of specified clll.B8es or types of 
goods or of dealings in goods by a member of the recognised associa-
tion; 

(.) the method and procedure for the settlement of claims or dis-
putes including the settlement thereof by arbitration; 

(i) the levy and recovery of fees, fines and penalties; 
(k) the regulation of the course of business between parties tl) 

contracts in any capacity; 
(l) the fixing of a scale of brokerage and other cha.rges; 
(m) the making, comparing, settling and closing of bargains; 
(n.) the regulation of fluctuations in rates and prices; 
(0) the emergencies in trade which may arise Bnd the exercise of 

powers in such emergencies inoluding the power to fix maximum and 
minimum prices; 



u 
{p) ,the l'egulati9!l o.t deaJingsby members for their own 8oU(:ount; 

. (q) the limitations on the volunie of trade done by tUly individual 
member; " " " , 

(!) ,the opligati?n o~ memPers to supply such informati~n or' 
explatiatton "ttnd'to '}Jr'oduce sticH Dooks' relii.liing'- to' their 'b'uainess as 
l~~e ',M~~r~ief body~a~ ~eq u~e. "; ,',. '" , "" 

,{(I) ,:J:h~ ,~y~-laws made u~~er ~his section may-
(a) specify the bye-laws the contravention of any of whiob shall 

make a contract entered into otherwise than in acoordsnce \rit1l"the 
by~-j"ws void Under sub-seQtion (2) of section 15; '., 

(If) provide that the contravention of any of~he bye-laws shall--
',1 : (~ ,r~ndEl(¥~ me~be~ cOn,~erned'liable 't,o ~net:~~ ,. J": 

,(ii) renlier tho member ~onQerned liable to expulBion ,or sus- . 
pe}l!!i~ from ,th~ recognised association or to any other' p~nalty 
of a like nature not involving the payment o~ money.," 

W AllY bye-laws made unde! this section shall be 8ubjeiot to such 
conditions in regard to previous publication as ttlay pe prescribed, and 
when approved by the Central Government, shall be published in the 
Gazette of India and also in 'the Official Gazette of the StatEr in'*hioh the 
prinoipal office oi the recognised association, is situate : 

fl:,Qy.~ed ,~h~t ,the Cen,tr(\l .Government may, in.the inte~est of, tho 
,t,rape o,r i:n't};l.e public interest, . by order in wrltiI)g,' dispense with t~e 
condit.ion of previous publication, ill any case, 

12. Power of Oentr&L Government to make or amend bye-laws of 
reco~Cl'aasOcia.tiOna~~( i)' 1'he:Central Go~ermnentma.y, 'either on a 

'. -'riiqiire'snnM-itth'g IY~;eived by it in this behalf from tb'egover~ng be.d,. of 
a recognised association, or if in Its opinion it is exp~dieni' 80 'to do, 
lQ~e ,bye-laws fOr all or any of the m~tters specified in section 11 or 
amend any'. bye-laws ma!ie by such association under that'· section. 

(2) Where, in pursuance of this section, any bye-lJtws biwe beei:! ~ade 
or amended, the bye-laws so made or amended shall' bepllblishe.d in the 
Gazettf' of India. and also in the Official Gazette 'of the: State in which 
the ~rincipal Q(lice of the recognised association is situate, Rnd on the 
pubJi~ation thereof in the Gazette of Indi!~ the bye-Jaws so made:'T"'(lr 
amended shall have effec~ us if they had been made o~'amen~led ijy the 
recogniSed association. .' ", ;, " , ., .. ' , 

(3)', ~O~}th.8t~n,~j~g anY,t~it~g .~qn~ai~~d ;i~ ~his section, "".here .the 
gO\T!'!rning body of a recogDlsed: assocmtlon obJects to any bye-laws made 
or ~men,ded under this section by the Central' G\:)'ternmcn't on' its own 
DIQtion, it may, within six months of the publicatibntliei."eof 'Underiub-
seetion (2), apply to the Central Government fat a re'\I-jB'ion thetebf,""and 
~he Cell~~al Goyernrnent may, after giving a reasonable opportunity to 
,p~e{(Ov~r~iilg ,bqay qf the association to be heard in the matter, r.eyise :tno b'ye~aws, so made or amended, and 'Where any bye-laws so made or 
arnended al'~ 'revised as a result of any action taken under this sub-se9tiol1, 
t?e bye-laws so revised shall ,be,Publi~?~d and sha.ll bec~me ~ffective as 
yrovia~d in. sub-sec~ion (2). .' . 

(~) The 'making or ~he amendment or revision of any bye-law~ under 
t4is se~tion shall in aIll cases be subject to the condition' of" pre~ous 
pUblication: . '. , 

10 
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.i!rovided that the Central Government may, in the iDteres~ of 
,rade or in the. public interest, - by order in writing, dispense with 
condition of previous pllblication . 

~e 
the 

13. Power of Oentnl Governmen\ to aupenede aovemiDg body 01 
recogn.taed UIOc1atioD.-t1) W1thout prtllJudict1' to any uther powers vested 
ill tne Central Government under th1s Act, where the Central Gove~n
'"I:llIt. 18 of opinion that the governing body of any recognised 1I.1:I8OClatiOI' 
shuuld be superseded,t.hen, notwithstaI}ding anything contained in this 
Act or in any other law fOl'the time being in force t the Central Govern-
ment may, • aft,er giving a reusonable opportunity to the governing 
budy of the recognised aS1:luciation concerned to show cause why i.t should 
not be superseded, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare the 
governing body of such association to be superseded for such period not 
exceeding six months as may be specified in the notification, and may 
appoint any person or persons to. exercise and perform all the powers and 
duties of the governing body, and _ where more persons than une are 
appointed may appoint one of such persons to be the chairman and 
another of such persons to be the vice-chairman. 

(2) On the publication of a notification in the O_mcial Gazette under 
sub-section (1), the following consequences shall ensue, namely:-

(a) the members of the governing bvdy which has been super-
seded shall, as from the date of the notitiMtion of supersession, ceBfl':S 
to hold office as such members; 

(b) the person or persons appointed under sub-section (1) may 
exercise and perform all the powers and duties of the governing bodY 
which has been superseded; 

(0) .all such property of, the recognised association as the persoq 
or persons appointed under sub-section (1) may, by order in writing, 
specify in this behalf as being necesBllory for the purpose of enabling. 
him or them to carry out the purposes of this Act. shall vest ,n such 
person or persons. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything -td the contrary co~tained in any law Or 
the rules or bye-laws of the association whose governing body in super-
seded under sub-section (1), the person or persons appointed under' that 
sub-section shall hold office for such period 'as niay be Hpecitied in tbe 
notification published under that sub-section, and the Central Govern-
,ment may, from time to time, by like notification vary suoh period. 

, , . 
(4,) On the determination of the period of office of any person or persOJlII -

appointed under this section the recognised association shall fOlthwitb 
reeonstitute a governing body in accordance with its rules: 

Provided that until a governing body is so, reconstituted, the person or 
persons appointed under sub-section (1) shall, notwithstanding anything 
contained in sub-section (1), continue to exercise and perform their powers 
Bod duties. . . 
. - (5) On the reconstitution of a governing body under sub-seetion (4), tAll 

the property of the recognised association which had vested in; or was 
iP the possession oi, the person or perSOIlS appointed under SUb-section 
(1) . shall vest or' revest. o.s the cllse may be. in the governing ,body so 
reconstituted. ' 
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1'. Power to suspend buBiDetIII of recosDised aasoclatioDB.-l£ in the 

interest of the trade or in the public interest the Central Government 
cOl!siders it expedient so to do, it may, by notifioation in the Official· 
Gazette, direct a recognised aRsocintion to suspend sllch of its business 
for such period not exceeding seven days and subject to such conpitions 15 
as inaj be specified in the notification, and may if, in the opmion of .tbe 
Ventral Government, the intereElt of the trade or the public· interest 80 
requires by like notification extend the said period from time to ti!1le : 

Provided that where the period of suspension is likdy to (~xe(Jerl (.ne 
month, no notification extending the suspension beyond· such period ~han 10 
be iiiSUed:unIess. the governing body of the recognised 'lssoniation hilS 
~Em given an opp~rtunity of being heard ~l the ·~atter. _--------, 

CHAPTER IV 
]'ORW ARD CONTRACTS AND OPTIONS IN GOODS 

1&. Forward . COIltracta in notified goods illegal or void in certala 18 
ClrcUmstanC8S.-(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, declare this section to apply to such goods or. olass ~f 
goods and in such areas as may be specified in the notification, and there-
upon, subjeot to the provisions ·contained in sectio~ 1,8,. every forward 
contract for the sale or purchase of any goodH specified in the notification JO 
which is entered into in the area speoified therein otherwise than between 
members of a recognised association or through .or with any such member 
shall be illegal. . , . 

(2) Any forward contract in goods entered into in pursuance of sub-
sectiQn (1) which is in contravention of allY of the bye-laws specified in 23 
this behalf under clause (a) of sub·section(3) of section 11 shall be void-

{t) as respects the rights of any member of the recognised 
association who has entered into such contract in contravention of 
any suoh bye-law, and also 

(it) as respeots the rights of any other person who has knowirigJy 30 
participated in the transaction entailing s.ll~h contravention. . 

(3) Nothing in sub-section (2) shall affect the right of any person other 
than a member of. the recognised association to enforce any such contract 
or to recover any sum under or in respect of such contract: 

Provided that such p~rson had no knowledge that such transaction was as 
in contravention of any of the bye-laws specified under cluuse (a) of sub-
section (3) of section 11. 

(4) No member of a recognised asso~iation shall, in respect of any 
/!'oods specified in the notification under sub-section (1), enter into any 
contract on his own account with Bny person other than 1\ member of the ~ 
recognised association, unless he bas secured the con$ent or aut.hority 
of 8ucb person and discloses in 'the note. memorandum or RgTeement of 
Rale or purchase that he has hought or sold the goods, as the oase may h_ 
on his own account: 

Providf\d that where Mle Jnpmhpr hilS Rflcured the consent or IHlthority 4lS 
of such perRon otherwise than in writing he sl?all seC'ure 1\ written eon-
6rmation by sllch pflrson of such consent or authority within three days 
£rom the date of such contract: . ' 
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m 
"., .. " .f.fQyided further t£u,t iu respect of any out~~anaibg cOIl\iMt er1tered 
i.QY>J)y a membQr with a person other than n member of the recognisad 
~ociation, no ponsent or au,thority of such person shall be n'e'ceSsltr'i' 
~r~.\oSiP,g out in: aecordn.nce, with the bye-laws the outstanding c6:titr~~~, 

- 6 if. tbe I1Ml~ber 4~scloses 1D the note, memoran4um or agreemebt" of sale 
0': p\lrcb,ase in r~spect of such clpsing out th.at lie has tought or sold t1ie 
goods. as the case may be, all his own account. 

18. Consequences of notiflcation under section 15.-Where a noti· 
~o" q~l/tti~n h~s been .~SBued. l:l~der sectio~, 15, then notwithstandtng"" anything 
11 ~~llt~l.lnf?d 111 any other law for the time being- in foree or hi any CllBton'l, 

usage or practice of the trade or the terms of any cOllt'ract or the hye~laWli 
of any association concerned relnting to any contruct~ . 

I • 

(al every forward contract for the sale or purchase of any gOOn! 
. spec.ified in the notification. entered into before the date of tho 

15 notification and remiiining to he per10rrriea after the said date and 
which is not in conformity with the provisio)1F: of se('tiQn15, shall bp.· 
deemed to be closed out at Sllch rate as the Central Government 
may fix in this behalf,. and different rates may be fixed for diff~rent 
classes of such contracts; . 

..0 . '. Jill ~11 .~ilfer.ence8 arising out of any contract so deemed to be 
Q1~q out shallbepayahle on the bMis o~tbe l'Rte ~xed undel' cla~1!e 
(a) aQ.d the seller shan }lot be bound to giVe" and the buyer shnll Dl,f 
be bound to take. delivery of the goods. . - . 

( "l?~. Pow~"~, Pf~~~ forw;ard. c~Il~~ In cert&in" C&8e..~(l) The 
25 Cellbit\l(lovernment may, by notIficatIOn 1D the Ofticial ailp;p,tte, declare 

_that. no ,person shall, save with the permission of theCeritral Governinent, 
enter into any forWard. contract for the Bale' orpur~haBe of liny . goods 
or C18SS of goods specified in the notification arid to which the provisions 
of section 15 have not been made applicable, except to the extent and 

30 in the manner, if any, as may be specified in the notifioation, 
... , _ ! ,: : . ' ,\' .• ' " ~ f,' r.. . , .. 

(9) All forward contraots in contraven'tlOn MUie 'proVisibns of sub-
section (1) entered into after the date of publication of the Mtlftcation 
thereunder shall be illegal. 

I ,. f' . .' " •. " ... ',' '. " ' : , - , . ,1 

(.'1) Where a notH~cation has been. issued under lIub·eentton (1), the 
35 provisions of section 16 shall, in the absence 6f anythitl'g to the con'tral'Y .in the notifiCRtion. apply to aU forward contraots for the sale or purchase 

of any goods specified in the notification entered into befpre ·the date of .the 
notification and remaining to 'he performed after the said date as thev 
BTrply to all forward contrac'ts for the sale or purchase of any goods 

'0 ,specified in the notification under s~ction 15. . 
18. 'SJ,e'ct&l plOvill;)ns rssp8cttng, certatnldlids of fbrw~rd colltr~.-

(1) ,;Nothing contained in" Chapter, TIl or Chapter IV. shj\ll '9.p~ly to non· 
transferable specific delivery contracts for the sale or pUr('hafliJ of !my 
goodE\: 

46 . Provided that no person Rhnll organise or nRRis~in orgftni~ing or bl! 
. a memher of Rny ~sso~iation in In,c1!n (other thAn iI. r~Qog;{i~ed Il.Asocll\t,ion) 
~}Iich provid~s faailitieEi for the T){~rfonnftnceof ~ny non~trarisferg,ble Apeoifio 
delivery contra.ct by Rny party thpreto Wit'hOl1t 'havIh~" to, 'rl1l'ilte or to 
receive Bctual delivery to or from the other party to the contrl1'ct or to or 

60 from MY other party named in the contract. 
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(2) ~here in rilsp'llct of ally area tbe f)ro,:"isiobs at sect{'Oli !5hI\VEl been I 

made applicable in relution &; forward colltrants for th'e safe Of pUl'chase 
of a.ny goods or dass of goods, th'e Central Government muy, by l\ like 
notification, d,eciare that in the said a.reu or any part thereof 8S may be 
specified in the notification ap Or ally of the provisione of Chapter III 5 
or Chapter IV shalt not apply to transfernble specific delivery coutracts 
for the Bale or purchase of the said goods or class of goods either gene-
rally \ or to any claBs of sllch contracts ill particular, 

(3) Notwithstanding unyWling contnillcq in sub-sedioll (1). if the, 
CentmJ Government is of ol'inioh that il~ the- interest of the tl'lJ.(le or in 10 
the public .ink1rest it is expedient to regulate and control non-traIll,ferable 
specific deJiivcry contracts..in Imy area, it may, 'by noti/ieatioll in the 
Ollieiul Gnzette, deelaJ'e that all or any of the provisions of, Chapters 
III and I V shall apply to sllch class or classes of nOI1-tl'llOsferab~e specific 
delivery contri'wts hi such al'el1and in r'esp'ect of. StlCb. grtods rtr ('lass of 15 
godds as lIlay b'e specified in 'the not'ifiCation, i'rld 'mny ul~o tlp'deify the 
manner in. which hi1d t1ieexient to whieh dB dt an~ df tire :laId proVisions 
:shlillso appiY. 

19'. PttmiMUcm 'of bpU6fll1 Ih gobd.l.~!) N~'h\itfr~tandit'lg iil:iything 
contained ill this Ad or 111 ally other law for tHe ti'Il1e behlg ill forC'e, all !O 
optiObS in goods entered mto' after the date on which this seetion comes 
into force shaH lie illegal. . 

~) lny, oI)tlon i'n g&)~swh!ch lias bee'u el1fered lrito h~tore the date 
on whl~b th'is sectlon coines tnto foree i\n<1 Which rcrilnills l~ be perfonnect, 1:>." 
whether wholly or in part, after the suid date shal~, to 'that extent, be- 1IO 
come void. 

PENALTIES AND PROOEDURE 

_20 •. J'eD~ty for cODtlaven\lon of 'ce"ttl\Dpt!CWl'iIODs()~bh\r.'pter IV.-
(1) Any person wbo- 30 

(II) With6'tit reasonable exc~e (the btirdenof proving which sha.1l 
be on 'hilU)fIWIs to 'comll:~ with Rny rf'cptisition made nncilir---sub-
sec'tIor;-(3)-of~CtrOil8;-··or - ------------ .. _,--._-.--, 

(b) organises, or assists in. organising, or is II .memhpr of, I\IIY 

Ilssociation in contravention of the prOVISions ~orltalne(fTn-theproviso 
to ~1~b.B~(,~~~( 1) o!_,~~tion -Is; o~--'--~ .. _.- .------------~,-

, 
(c) cntlers iuto uil'y forwa.rd contract or any option in goods in 

coutraveution of any of the provisions contllined 1n Bub-section (1) of 
suet,ioll 15, RP(·tion 17 or ~wetion HI, 

shall, on conviction, be punis~(;lble. with im'prisomllel1't fo'r 0. 'term 'which 
may extend to one YOllr, or With .fino, or With both, 

'(2) Any person who eMera ititoatly fOl"Wam -coritri.ct in '(~ontrnv'tmtion 
01 li'h'eproVi~lbns ·corttllined in Rvh-flention (~) -of !lectioh 15 15hall, Oil 
oonviction, Le punishable with fine. 

'80 
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21. Ptnalty for owing or ke~p1ng place U8ed ,for entering Into 

forw~rd contr&C&a in goods.-Any person who-
(a) owns or keeps a place other than that of a reoognised 

association, . which is used for the purpose of entering into or 'making 
or performing, whether wholly 'or in part, any forward contracts ill 

contravention of any of the provisions of this Act and knowingly 
permits such plac~ ,to be used for such purposes, or 

(b) without the pElrmlSSlon "f the Central Government, 
organises, or assists in organising, or becomes a member of, any 
association, other thart a recognised association, for the purpose 'of 
assisting in, entering into 01' milking or perforll}ing, whether wholly' 
or in part, any forward contrads in oontravention of any lIf the Pl'O-
visions of this A.ct, or 

(0) manages, controls or assists in ke~ping ally place other than 
that oin recognised association, which is used for the purpose of 
entering into or making or performing, 'whether ·.vholly or in part, 
any ~orward contr~cts in" contravention of any of the provisions of this 
Act pr at which such forward contracts are recprded or adjusted, or 
rights or liabilities arising out of suoh forward con~8ct.s are a~justed, 

regulated or enforced in any manner' whatsoever, or ' 
(d) not being a member of a recognised associlltion, wiUully re-

presents to, 01' induces, any person to believe that he is a member of 
a recogn'Eled BBsociation or that forwa.rd contracts can be entered into 
or made 01' performed, whether wholly or in part, under this Act 
throu~h him, or 

(e) Dot being a. member of a recognised Rssociation or his agent 
a.uthorised as such uilder the rules or bye-laws of such association; 
<'anvasses, advertises or touts' in any manner, either for himself or 
on behalf of any other person, for any business conneoted with 
forward contracts in contravention of any of the provisions of this 
'Act, or" , 

(I) joins, gathers, or assists" in gathering at e.ny place, other than 
. the pllce of business specified in the bye-laws of 11 recognised I\SSO-
ciation, Bny person or persons for making bids or offers or for entering 
into Or making or performing, whether wholly or in part, o.ny forward 
contrMts. in contravention of -any-ofthe-provision'S-of this Act, or 

(g) makes, publiE;hes 01: ntrculatcs /lily statement or inforindtion 
whicli-is'fslse-andwhichhe efth(ir"k'now~--or b-Jieves to be-false; 
afferting or'ten;fing to affp~r the"'colirse-orhllRiness in-'forwnrd "con: 
tracts iTl-respecTof'good-;towhlcht'h-C; prOvl:SfOnSOfs'ection 15 have 
been-m-aden'pp!i('u{)le':' -

------~ " 
shBl1, Oll conviction. be punisbable with imprisonment whioh may' extend 
to two 'VeRrB, or with flne, or with both. 

" . 
22, 01!ences by companies.-(l) Where, an offence has been committ.t>d 

by a company, Avery persoll who, Ilt. tho timf' the offence was commit~ed, 
wss in charge of. and was responsible to the company for the conduct 
of, the business of the company, as well R~ the company, shall be deemed 
to be guilty of the offence Bnd shU b~ liable to be proceeded against and 
punished accordingly: 
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Provided that nothing contained j,p this sub-section shall tender any 

such person liable to any' punishment provided in this Aot, if he pJ'Oves 
that tho ofienoo was committed without his knowledge or that he exercised 
aU due diligence to prevent the commission of such offtmce. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where' an I) 
offence under this Act has been committed by a company and it is proved 
that the offence has been committed with the -COllsent or 'connivance 01; 
or ill. attributable to any gross negligence on the part of, any director, 
manager, secretary or other officez: of the company, such director, manager, 
secretary or other officor shall also be deemed to be guilty of that offence 10 
and shall be tiable to be 'proceeded against and punished B('cordingly. 

EzplanatiOtI.-For the purposes of this section,-

(a) "company" means any body corporate and incluaes a firm br 
other association of individuals; and 

(b) "director", in relation to.a firm, means a partner in the firm 16 

23. Oertain Offences to be cogtiizable.-Notwi~hstanding anything col?· 
tained ih the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), any offience 
punisha.ble under sub·section (1) of section 20 or section 21 shall be 
deemed to be a cognizable offence within the meaning of that Code. 

24. Jurisdiction to try oi'lences under this Act-No court inferior to 20 
thnt of !\ presidency magistrate or a magistrate of the first class shall take 
cognizBnce of or try any offence punishable under this Act. _ -

CHAPTER VI 

• 
25. Advisory Oommittee.-For the purpose of atl>.riRing the· Central go- 26.-

Vl3rnment in relation to Bny matt61' concernihg the operation of this Act, 
the Central Government mny establish an advisory committee oonsisting 

. of such number of· persons 89 may be prescribed. 
26 •. Power to d&legate.-The Central Government may, .by notification 

ill the Official Ge.~ette, direot that any power exercisable by it under this 30 
Aot may, in such circumstances and subject to such conditions, if any, as • 
may be specified, be e'xercised by such officer or authority, including any 
State (tovnument or. officers or authorities thereof as may be speciJied in 
the direoti(Ju.· 

27. Power to exempt.-The Centra~ Government may, by notifica- 35 
tion in the official Gazette, exempt, subject to such conditions and in 
such circumstances nnd in such arens 118 may be specified ill the notjfica-
tion, any contract or class of cO!1tracf;,';;lfrom the.operation of all or Bny of 
the provipioJls of this Act. . 

28. Power to make ruIes.--:(l) The Central. Government may, by 40 
notification in the Official Gazette, make rules for the purpose of carrying 
into effect t lie objects of this A~t. . 
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,~ (.9~.J.ij R,~4W~IAAI' !V~4qut P~~WqJ£, q~ '¥> J!P~ &~fH¥'~~ti ,R.f Ule 
"",1:egOll)g I!0w~r, SlJ,OH J;IJ ftS lHtJ..Y ,J,>l'ovl.ft~ ,qr= 

(a) t4e t~mB a.nd conditions of service of members of the 
Commission;""'" '.,. , 

(II) th~ JAAllQ~ ill w!J,ipp B:PP~ic~~i?Wi for r~Aqgpitiqn m~y be 
~a.de uQdor j;\~ct~otJ. [i alld~h~ levy qf lces ,in rCl'lpect th.~reof; 

(0) the manner in whioh any inquiry lor "he purpose of repog-
I11shlg a.ny association' maybe made and ~he form iJl whicb recogpi-
Uon "h~H ,be granted; 

liD tbl;l p~rticull\rB to be con~Bined in the BI1nu!\l reports of recog-
nised associations; , . ' 

(c) the mllllD.Gr ~n .whJGb ~he R.}'(I:lf:!.:\yS to ~~lllBd.e, amended or 
revifll'd under this Act shall, before 'bemg so rnad~, niflcnded Or 
rC'vised, be published .for ,edtioi.sm; 

(f) the constitution of the udvisory committee established under 
~~qt4m 2,.7, ~qe ~r:mj!. of qflice of and the manner of filling vl!.cancies 
among members of the commitfee; th(lintervalwithin which meetings 
Rf..,$he ~v~~~,s::~mntitMc ""!Q.i/ ~c,hcld ,~.d,!f(;l p.r9cc4ul"~ "to,Q,e followed. 
~t ~lMih ~e,qtwgs; ,BJ~d t.b,e ,mutt,~rs ",hwp may 'be reler,red by t~e Cen-
,~~I QovCX1lItf,ent to thel ad,vis?,rycommitu;e for advice;, ,,' 

(g) any other In!f,tte.r whidl is to b"e or ma.y ,be prescribed. 
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REPORT 011' THB SBLECT COKIlITTD 

The Select Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Adminia-
tration of Evacuee Property Act, 1950 was referreCl, have considered the 
Bill and 1 have now to submit this their Report, with the Bill as amended 
by the Committee annexed hereto. 

2. Upon the changes proposed which are not formal or consequential. 
it may be noted as follows:-

Claus6 4 (original).-The Committee has omitted this clause 
which purports to transfer the power of appointment of Custodians 
from State Governments to the Central Government because the 
Committee were given to und.erstand that the State Government. 
desire that the existing position should continue. 

Cl.atL86 4 (o7iginal clause 5).-'rhe Committee felt that there 
should be some restriction upon the power of the Custodian to take 
charge of the management of a company. It has aocordingly been 
provided that the Custodia.n shall not exercise such power except with 
the previous approval of the Central Government. , 

Olause 5 (original clause 6).-The Committee has limited th.e 
power of the Custodian to cancel prepartition l.eases to two specified 
cases, namely: (i) where the lease has been sublet; and (ii) where 
the lessee has used the property for a purposa o:ther than that for 
which it was leased. 

ClauBe 6 (original claus6 7).-The Committee was of the opinion 
tha,t where tenancy rights vest in the Custodian some proVision should 
be made for safeguarding the interests of the original lessor. The 
Committee has accordin~dy provided that in such cases the Custodian 
shall not ha.ve the power to grant, without the consent in writing of 
the original lessor-(a) where t·he original lease is for a specified period, 
any lease for a period extending beyond the date on which the original 
lease would have expired; and (b) where the original lease is from 
year to year or month to month Or on any other similar tenure, any 
lease on a tenure different from that of the origlllsi lease. 

Clause 7 (original clauBtl 8).-It has been made clear that where 
an application under section 16 is rejected there will be nothing to 
prevent the applicant from establishing his title to the property in 
a civil court. 

Claulltl 8 (original claus6 9).-The Committee felt that the words 
'for any default of the evacuee' were far too sweeping. It was of the 
opinion that the exemption from eviction should apply only where 
an evaCtiee has made 8ny default Rfter he became an evacuee or within 
R period of one year preceding the date of his becoming an evacuee. 
Section 18 of the principal Act 88 substitu,ted by this clause has been 

amended, accordingly. 
Claulles l2 and 14 (new).-The amendments are consequential upon 

the omission of Chapter IV relating to 'intending evacuees' 
Clause 13.-'rhe limit of five thousand rupees in respect of 

exemption from confirmation of a transfer has been reduced to three 
thousand rupees. It has also been provided that in the case of transf8l'8 
in respect of which the consideration exoeeds such limit· 8S may be 
prescribed by rules, the previous approvd of the ~ian Gener&l 
shall be necessary. The position with respect to pending proceedinp 



for confirmation of trnnsfers has been made olear. A few draftiDa 
.alterations have also been made. 

Clause l6.-The amendments proposed to sub-sectoin (S) of seotion 
56 have been omitted in view of the omission of clause 4 of the Bill 
It has also been provided that'in future aU rules made by the Central 
Government shall be laid before Parliament. 

Clause 17 (neu').-This new clause has been inserted to_clarify the 
-effect of repeal of Chapter IV rela.ting to 'intending evacuees'. It haa 
'beer. provided that notwithsta.nding such repeal any property which is 
IfIlrel:ldy vested in the Custodian under section 22 and any proceediDO 
which are pending undet· tha.t section shall not be affected. 

'S. 'l'he Bill was published in the Gazette of India., Part II, Section 2. 
.nted the 9th August, 1952. 

4. 'J'be tielect Committt>e think that the Bill has not been so altered .. 
to require circula,tion under Rule 99(4) of the Rules of Procedure ancl 
Conduct of Business in the House of the People and they recommend that! 
it be passed as now amendell. 

THAKUR DAS BHARGAVA. 

Chairman of the Seleot CommiU ... 
NEW DELHI; 

The 5th NovembeT 1952. 



MINU1ES DISSENT 

I 
I disagree with the report of the Select Committee on the Administm-

'\ion of Evaeuee Property (Amendment) Bill, 1952. There can he no. 
two opinions about the policy of providing all possible facilities to all tir& 
loyal citizens of this country in their o.rdmary transactious. 1£ there 81'& 
any genuine cases where this Administratioll of Evacuee Property Ac. 
is causing injustice to the members of a particular community, sucb, 
injustice has to be romoved. But in our anxiety to do justice to thos& 
few genuine CRses we must not do anything whereby the Evacuee 
Property pool which has already considerably dwindled, would diminish 
still further Qnd at the same ti.me the relaxation in rules should not help 
those persons who had always the intention of leaving India. and settling 
in Pakistau and are just waiting for opportunity to do so. After keeping 
ihe above mentioned princip!e before our eyes, I feel that the Bill in 
the present form will do greater harm than good. 

In the first place the sweeping manne.r in which the sections in the 
Principal Act relating to the intending evacuee have been removed, is 
bound to re-act very unfavoUl:a.bly against the interests of India. In 
fact it was necessary to strengthen the sections regarding the intending 
evacuees instead of ;rela.xing them. It is argued that the sub·clauses. 
giving the definition of the intending evacuee hRve been incorporated in 
the definition of the evacuee itself by the ,addition of new clause; but I 
would like to point out that the date given in the definition was 14th day 
~ August 1947 and now the Bill, as amended, gives the definition of 
evacuee as' "who has, after the 18th day of October 1949,. transferred to 
Pakistan, without the previous approval of the Custodian, his assets or 
any part of his Bssets situated in any part of the territories to which this 
~t extends'!. This means that a person who has transferred his assets 
before 18th day of October 1949 would escape the consequences of having 
done so. In fact there 'are many cases where the intending evacuees have 
acquired huge p;roperties in Pakistan and transferred considerable portion 
of their properties from India to that Dominion Qnd are waiting in India 
only to dispose of the remaining property. By this elimination CJf the 
clause relating to the intending evacuee and relsJl.ation rega.rding the date. 
the work of these intending evacuees has become much easier. I would 
suggest that in addition to retaining the old date of 14th, day of August 
1947. We have to add a clause whereby persons whose families including 
the wife and children are eontinuously staying in Palcistan should come 
under the category of the intending eva~tlee. The p.!'opo~al to drop the 
clause which includes •. any persoll against whom an intention to settle 
in Pakistan is established from his conduct or from documentary evidence'! 
is also giving latitude to those persons who want to lea.ve I~dia. and go 
over to Pakistan. In no case persons against whom there is documen-
tary evidence ().!' against whom it can be established from their conduc~ 
that they are intending to go to Pakistan, should be exempted' from the 
operation of the Administration of Evacuee Property Act. 

(2) I also oppose the clause 6 of the Bill as amended by the Selecl 
Committee. The restoration of evacuee property ought to be entrusted 
to some judicial authority Bnd not even to the Custodian or Custodia,n-
Jleneral. The Custodian even, though qtmlli"-judicial' autliorities, are 
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aaetu&l administJw.tors of the evacuee property and henoe wou!d not be 
,abie to apply j.udieia~ mind to' the question and hence I propose '~hat this 
matter be referred to some judicia.l offic&" of the grade of the Distrioil 
.Judge. In no CMe it shOUld be left to the discretion of the Government. 
Previously this uuthority was vested ill the Custodian-General who was 
a quasi-judicial Officer und now it has been left entirely to the discretion 
·<of the Govenunent. 

(8) . I also oppose Clause 13 of the Bill as ampnded by the Select Com-
;mittee which deals with the validity of transfers respecting propertysubse-
.quently declared to be evacuee property; though reducing the limit of pro-
perty transferred to Pakistan from Us. 5,000 to Rs.3,ooO is some satisfa.o-
1tion. On the whole t.he Section 40 as amended will do greater harm to the 
citize!ls of India than to those who want to lea.ve this country. The 

(Justodian while givillg sanl'tion to any transfer should have the power to 
refuse sanction to ally transaction if there is an evidence t.hat the perSOD 
who is kansferring his property is intending to opt to Pakistan provided 
-that the intention to opt to Pakistan is e~tablished from the conduct of 
'Such person 0:' from some documentary evidence. 

It is really unfo.'iunute that the majority in the Select. Committee 
-though agreed in principlll to the point of view presented by the minority. 
-could not see its WHy to support the amendment!,! propol>ed by members 
belonging to minority groups. It is further to be noted that conside.ratioDs 
<>f prestige particularly on the issue of vesting power into the Judicial 
()fficer of exempting any properties from the op&ation of evacuee property 
came jn the way of fair discussion on these cla.uses and hence the report 

oe>n the Admininstration of the Evacuee Property (Amendment) Bill ca.nnota 
'be said to be the outcome of free discussion on the merits of the case. 
:~nd hence I disag~'ee with the report. 

A promise was given on the floor of the House by the HOn'ble Minister 
"that the Refugee As~ocilltiolls would be consulted a.nd opportunities would 
1>e given to them to express their views on this important Bill. But it 
is unfortunate that the All India. Refugee Assooiation which wanted to 
J>lace its views before the Committee was not given an opportunity to do 
tlO on the grouuds that it was too IMe to do so. In fa.ct such a measure 
tlhould not be passed in a hl1!'ry alld opportunity ought to have been. 
~iven to Refugee Organisations to express their views. 

V. G. DESHPANDE. 
NEW DELHI; 

'l'he 5th November, 1952. 

IT 

The provISions re!ating to the intending evacuees .te sought to be 
softened as some of OUr politicians think they are too rIfd. But in view 
()f the pre~ent position it appears we are not justified in tbtally removing 
the provisions relating to intending evaBlJ$~. The Pakistan Government 

I1&s not changed its attitude in Ilny manner whatsoever and 'the proposed 
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limited company or trust of which any person is a partner, 
member er beneficiary, as the case may be. shall be deemed to 
be. an aoqliisition by that person of such right, interest or benefit! 
within the meaning of that sub-clause."; 
(b) clause (e) shall be emitted; 
(0) in clause (f), for the words beginning with' "evacuee pro-

perty" means' and ending with the words "to the extent ofsucb 
right or interest," the following shall be substituted, namely:-

• "evaouee property" means any property of an evacuee (whether 
held by him as owner or as a trustee or as a benefioiary or as a 
tenant or in any other oapacity), and inoludes any property which 
has been obtained by any perSOD from an evacuee after the 
14th day of August, 1947, by any mode of transfer which is n~ 
effective by reason of the provisioDs contained in section 40.' 

3. OmJsslon of section 3, Act :XXXI of 1950.-Section S of the prin-
cipal Act shall be omitted. 

II< II< '" '" II< 

4. Amendment of section 10, Act XXXI of 1950.-1n sub-section (9) 
of section 10 of the principal Act, after clause (l), the following clause 
shall be inserted, namely:-

"(ll) in any case where the evacuee propsrty which has vested 
in the Custodian consists of fifty-one per cent. or more of the sharea 

in a company, the Custodian may take charge of the management! 
of the whole affairs of the company and exercise, in addition to any 
of the powers vested in him under this Aot, all or allY of the powera 
of the directors of the company, notwithstanding that the registered 
office of such company is situate in any part of the tenitories to which 
this Act extenda, and notwithstanding anything to the contl'ary 
contained in this Act or the Indian Companies Act, 1918 (VII of 1918) 
or in the articles of association of the oompany: 

Provided that the Custodian shan not take charge of such manage-
ment· of the Company exoept with the previous approval of the Central 
Government. " 

15. Amendment of lection 12, Act XXXI 01 1950.-1n sub-section (1) 
of Election 12 of the principal Act,-

(a) for the words "where such allotment, lease or ngreement has 
been ~rallted or entered into after the 14th day of August. 1947" the 
fotlowh'g shall be substituted, namely:-. 

"whehller such allotment. lease or agreement was granted or 
entered into before or aitel the commencement of this Act." 
(b) the following proviso shall be added, namely:- • 

•. Provided that in the oase of any lease granted before the 
14th day of August, 1947, the Custodian shall not exercise any 
of the powers conferred upon him under this sub-section unless be 
is satisfied that the lessee--

(11) has sublet, assigned or otherwise parted with the 
possession of the whole or any part of the property leaaed 
~hlm;~ . 

(b) h8s used or is using such property for 8 purpose other 
tha.n that for which it was leued to bim.~· 
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6. In8ert.ton of new section 12A in Act UXI of 1950.-Aftcr st'ction 

12 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely;-
"12A. Bpeoicil provi8ion8 with ,es,peet to tra.nsfer 0/ tetl4ftOJ 

right8 0/ evaeu6e8.-(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in this Act or in anY other law for the time being in force. 
where tenancy rights have vested in the Custodian as evacuee property 
and the Custodian has granted a lease in respeot of such property. 
the Custodian may, in any case where the lessor under whom the 
property was held immediately before it vested in the Custodian i. 
not an evacuee, declare. by general or special order. that with effect 
from such date as may be specified in the order he shall stand absolved 
of all responsibilities with respect to the pror~rty or the lease granted 
.by him. 

(2) On the making of any such declaration as is referred to in 
-sub-section (1),-

(a) the lease granted by the Custodian shall be deemed 'to 
have effect as if grRnted by the lessor under whom the property 
was held immediately before the Custodian assumed possession 
or control thereof and shall continue to have such effect until it 
is determined by lapse of time or by operation of law; 

(b) all sums realised by the Custodian in respect of the 
f;aid lease before the date of the declaration referred to in sub-
section (1) shall, subject to the deduction of fees, if any, 
payable to the Custodian. become payable to the lessor against 
whom the le6se has now effect. 
(3) Nothing contained in this section shall-

(a) be deemed to empower the Custodian to grant, without 
the consent in writing of the original lessor or his successor in 
interest-

(t) where the original lease is for a speCified period, any 
lease for a period extending beyond the date on whioh the 
original Ie Me would have expired; or 

(ii) where the original lease is from year to year or month 
to month or on any other similar tenure, any lease on a 
tenure different from that of the origmal ~; 
(b) render the Custodian liable to any person for any sum 

in excess of the sum payabl", to the lessor under clause (b) of 
sub-section (S), or 

(c) prejudice an'y rights of the lessor or the lessee, to which 
he may be entitled under any other law for the time being in 
force, oonsistently with the terms and oonditions, if any, of 
the lease granted by the Custodian." 

7. Amendment of section 16, Act XXXI of 1950.-1n section 16 of the 
1'l'incipal Act, for sub-sections (1) and (S), the following sub-sections 
shall De substituted. namely:-

"16. Re3foration of evacuee property.-(l) S:ubjeot to such rules 
8S may be made in this behalf, the Central Government or any person 
authorised by it in this behalf may, on applioation made to it or him 
rby an tlva.cuee or by any person olaiming to be the heir of an evaouee, 
~nd, on being satisfied th'at .it. i. : jU,H or' proper ., to do, grani -

10 
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)0 the appH ... , a ~ate stating that any evacuee propel'\Y+ 
wbich has vested in the Cust6dian and to which the applicant woulcl 
_ve be~' entitled if thiIa Acll were not in ~orce. shall be restored to hlm. . 

(9) H \he evacuee or, as the case may be. the heir to whom a 
eertifioaie haa been granted under sub-seotion (1) applies to the 
Custodian in writing for the restoration of the evacuee property-
whioh haa vested in the Custodilloll and in respect of which the oerti-
ficate haa been granted. the Custodian shaU, on the produotion by 
~ applicant of the certificate and subject to the oth81' provisiona-
contained in this seotion and in any rules that may be made in thiil 
behalf. restore ~e evacuee property to the applieant. 

(SAJ On receipt of an application under sub-section (2), the (Jus-
~n shall cause public notice thereof to be given in the prescrlbe~ 

. 1$ manner and after holding a summary inquiry into the claim in such: 
manner as may be prescribed shall,...... 

(4) if he is satisfied with respect to the title of the applicant. 
to the property, make a formal order restoring the property to 
~e applicant; or 

(b) if he is not so satisfied, reject the application, withoct· 
p.rejudice to the right. of the applica.nt to establish his title to the· 

- property in a civil court; or 
(c) if he entertains any doubt with respect to the titll:l of 

the applicant to the prop.er:ty, refer him to, civil court for the 
determination of his title thereto: 

Provided that no order for' the' restoration of any evacuee 
property shall be made under this section unless provision has 
been made in the prescribed manner for the recovery of any' 
RDlount due to the Custodian in respect of t,he property or the-

10 management thereof. ". 

85 

8. Substitution of new section for 8e.ction 18, !Act XXXI of 1950.-
For section 18 of the principal Act, the following section shall be 
wbstituted and shall be deemed always to have been substituted, 
DaIIlely:-

"18. Occupancy OT tenancy rights not to be extinguished.-
Where the rights of an evooueein any land or ~n any house Or other 
building consist or consisted of occupancy or tenancy rights, nothing 
contained in any law for the time being in force or in any contract 
or in any instrument having the force of law or in any decrep or 
order of any court, shall extinguish or be deemed to have extinguisbed 
any such rights either, on the tena.nt becoming an evacuee within the 
meaning of this Act or at any time thereafter so as to prevent such 
rights from vesting. in ,the Custodian under the . provisions of this 
Act or to prevent the Custodian from exercising all or any of the 
powers conferred on him by this Act in respect of any such rights, 
and, notwithstanding anything contained in any such law, contract, 
instrument, decree or order, neither the evacuee Dor the Custodian, 
whether as an occupancy tenant or as 8. tenant for a. certain time, 
monthly or0tberwise, of any laDd; or house or other building shall 
be liable to be,ejeeted or be deemed to have become so liable on any 
p'ound' waat808ver for my default o{~*' * • 
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(a) tile evacuee oommitted after h~. beoalJle an evacuee or 

within a· period of one year immediately p.receding tJJ.e date of hi&. 
becoming an evaouee; or 

(b) the Custodian," 
9. OmJlllon of Oh&pter IV, Act :ttxI Of 19SO.-Chapter IV of the 

Jllincipal Act shall be omitted. 
10. AmlJldment of Hotton H, '&0\ XXlU of 1960.-In section 24 of 

the principal Aot, in sub-section (1),-
(a) the word and figures "section 19" shall be omitted; 

5'. 

(b) in the proviso, for the words, brackets, letters and figures "sub- l();.. 
clause (iii) of clause (d) of section 2, or that the property is not 
evacuee property within the meaning of sub-clause (2) of clause 
(f) of section 2," the words, brackets, letters and figure, "sub-clause 
(iiI) or sub-clause (iv) or sub-clause (v) of clause (d) of section 2," 
shall be substituted. 

11. Amendment of section 115, Act XXXI of 1950.- In scction 25 of 
the principal Act, for sub-section (1), the following sub-section shall be 
8ubstituted, namely:-

"(1) Any person aggrieved by an order under seotion 7 declaring 
his property to be evacuee property on the ground that he is an 
eVl:lcuoe within the meaning of sub-clause (iii) or sub-clause (iv) or sub-
clause (11) of clause (d) of section 2 may prefer an appeal, in such 
manner and within such time 8S may be prescribed, to the district I judge nominated in this behalf by the State Government.'~ 

12. Amendment of section 26, Act XXXI of 19150.-Sub-section (3) of 
eection 26 of the principal Act 'shall be omitted. 

18. Substit.ution of new section for I8CtioDli '0 a.nd 41, Act ltXXI of 
1950.-For sections 40 ana 41 of the principal Act, the following sections .,un be substituted, namely:-

.. 40. Validity of transfer8 1 r68~cting ·property subsequently 
declared to be evacuee property.-(1) Notl'ansfer made after the 
14th day of August. 1947, by or on bflhaH of auy person in any 
manner whatsoever of any propprty belonging to him shall be 
effective so as to confer any rights or remedies in respect of tht' 
tra.nsfer on the parties thereto or any person claiming ·under them 
or either of them, if. at any time after the transfer, the transferor 
becomes an evacuee within the meaning of section 2 or the property 
of the tra.nsferor is declared or notified to be eva.cuee property within 
the meaning of this Act. unless the transfer is eonfirmed by the 
Custodia.n in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall apply to the transfer 
for valuable consideration of any such property as is referred to therein 
in any of the following Mses. nam~ly:-

(a) where the transfer has been made with the previous 
approval of the Custodian before the commencement of the 
Administra.tion of Eva.cuee Property (Amendment) Act, 1952; 

(b) where the transferor has not left or does not leave India 
fol' Pakistan within a period of two years from ~be dat.e of the 

~I :transfer: 

ilL 
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Provided 'that in the case of a transfer made before the com-
meneement,tlf the Administration of Evacuee Property (Amend-
ment) Act, 1952, the transferor had not left India for Pakistan 
before such commencement, notwithstanding that a period of two 
years had already elapsed before such commencement; 

(c) where the transfer is made after the commencement of 
the Administration of Evacuee Property (Amendment) Act, 1952. 
nnd-

(i) the value of the property transferred is less than three 
thousand rupees; --

Provided that the transferor does not transfer any other 
property belonging to him within a period of one year from 
the dattl of the transfer; or 

(ii) the value of the property exceeds three thousand 
rupees but the transfer is made with the previous approva.l of 
the Custodiau or in the prescribed cases with the previous 
approva.l of the Custodian General. 

(3) An application under sub-section (1) for the confirmation 
of any transfer mlly be made by the transferor or the transferee or 
fny person claiming under. or lawfully authorised by, eith31' of 
them to the Custodian within two months from the date of the 
transfer or within two months from the date of the declaration or 
notification referred to in sub-section (1) whichever is later, and the 
provisions of section 5 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 (IX of 19(8) 
shall apply to any such applioation. 

(4) Where an application under 'sub-section (1) has been made 
to the Custodian for confirmation, he shall bold an inquiry in respect 
thereof in the prescribed manner and may reject the application if 
he is of opinion that- ' 

(a) the transaction has not been entered into in good faitla 
or for valuable consideration; or 

(b) the transaction is prohibited under any law for the time 
being in force; or 

(0) the transaction ought not to be confirmed for any other 
reason. 

(5) Where, in respect of any transfer made before the commence-
ment of the Adminis,tration of Evacuee Property (Amendment) Act, 
1952, the Custodian has rejected any application for confirmation 
thereof solely on the ground-

(a) that ,although the tra.nsaction was entered into in goo4 
faith, the consideration paid was not adequate, or 

(b) that the application was barred by limitation, 
then, notwithstanding anything to the contrary oontained in any 
law or contract or decree Or order of a civil court or othtlr authority, 
but subject to any rules that may be lIIaae by the Central Government 
in this behalf. the Custodian may exercise any of the following POWel'll 
in respect of the transfer, namely:-

(i) confirm the transfer if the consideration paid for the 
transfer i. adequate; 
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(ia) confirm the transfer, if the tr~llsferee agrees to pay to 

the Custt>dian the difference in value between the value of the 
property as assessed by the Custodian and the amount actually 
paid by the transferee to the transieror; 

(iii) if the transfere.e agrees, take possession of such part of the 
property as, after dividing it by metes and bounds, is equiv!lole~t 
in value to the difference between the value of the property 88 
assessed by the Custodian and the amount actually paid by th, 
transferee to the transferor; 

(iv) if the transferee agrees, take possession of the entire 
property by paying off to the transferee the amount which the 
Custodian finds as having been actually paid by the transferee 
to the transferor as consideratioo for the transfer; Or 

(v) if the transferee does not . agree to any of the courses 
referred to in clauses (ii) to (i·v) inclusive, auption the property 
and if the sale proceeds exceed the amount aetuA.lly paid by the 
transferee, pay to the transferee the amount paid by him and tak~ 
over the balan.ce and if the sale proceeds are equivalent to, or 
fall short of, the amount actually paid by the transferee, pay 
the entire sale proceeds to the transferee. 

Provided that where any application for confirmation of a 
transfer is rejected on the ground specified in clause (b) of this 
sub-section the powers conferred on the Custodian by this section 
shall not be exercised unless the Custodian findA that the tran-
saotion has been entered into in good faith.'" ...... 
(6) If the application is not rejected under sub-section (4), the 

Custodian may confirm the transfer either unronditionally or on such 
terms and conditions as he may think fit! to impose. 

(7) The Custodian may, in respect of anynpplicatioll for 
confirmation of a transfer pending before him on the commencement 
of the Administration of Evacuee Property (Amendment) Act. 1952. 
which is liable to be rejected on either of the grounds specified In 
c!·ames (a) and (b) of sub-section (5), exercise any of the powers COIl-
ferred on him under that sub-section. 

(8) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that every 
property transferred in contravention of the provisions of this section 
which does not confer any rights or remedies in relation to the transfer 
on the parties thereto shall be deemed to be property declared to be 
evacuee property within the meaning of sub-section (1) of section 7 
and to have 'vested in the Custodian in accordance with the provisions 
of section 8. 

1& 

1& 

41. Tran8action8 relating to evacuee property void in (lcrtain 
circllm8tance8.-Subject t,o the other provisions contained in this Act, 
every transaction entered into by any person in respect of property 
declared or deemed to be declared to be evacuee property within the 
mea?ing .of this Act, shall be void nnless entered into by or with the 
prevIous approval of the Custodian." 

45. 

U. Amendment of section 48, Act XXXI or 1950.-In section 47 of 
the principal Act, clau~e (b) shall be omitted. . 
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I' 
'1&. SUbSttWMoIl of new IIet1On'for section '52, Aet'D!XI of 1960._ 

'For seotion 52 of the principal Aot, the following seotion shall be subatl .. 
tuted, namelv:-

"52. Power to ezempt.-The Central Government ruay, by 
notification in the Offioial Gazette, declare that all 01' any of the 
provisions of this Act or of the rules made thereund,er shall not apply. 
or shall be deemed never to have applied, or shall oease to' apply, or 
shall apply only with such modifications or subject to such conditiona, 
restrictions or limitations as may be specified in the notification, _ 
or in re~ation to any class of persons or clf\sS of property." 

16. Amendment of aectlon 66, Act lCCtI of 1950.-1n section 66 of 
the principal Act,-

(1) in sub-section (9~,-
(a) after clause (b), the following clause shall be inSflrted" 

namely:-
"(bb) the transfer by the, Custodian of any ca..qe pend.. 

ing before any officer subordinate to him or the withdrawal 
to himself for disposal of any case so pending or the exercise 
of any similar powers by the Custodian General in respect of 
cases pending before any officer subordinate to hi~;"; 
(b) for clause (q), the following clause shall be substituted., 

namely:-
"(q) the manner in which applications for the previoua 

approval of the Custodian may be made under section 40 
aad the matters which he shall take into account in gran .. 
ing such approval, and the nature of cases f\nd the eircums .. 
tances in which the Custodian mav confirm or refuse to confirm 
a transfer under that section: ,,;' 

• * * * • • .• 
(2) after sub-section (3), the following sub-section Cjhall be 

inserted, namely:-

35 ' 

"(4) All rules made under sub-sections (1) and (2) after the 
commencement of the Administration of Evacuee Prope~ (Am-
endment) Act, 1952 shall be la.id fot' not less than fourteen days 
before Parliament as soon as possible uftel' they 8re mnde." 

40 

17. Bffect of repeal of Ohapter IV, Act XXXI of 1950.-(1) The repeal 
of Chupter IV of the principal Act shaH not a.ffect-

(a) any property which has vested in the Custodian under aection 
22 of the principal Act before the commencement of this Act, or 

(b) any proceeding pending under that section on such com-
mencement, . 

Ilnd any such property shall continue to so vest and any such proceeding 
may be continued as if this Act had not been passed. 

(!?) Save as aforesuid, on the repeal of Chapter IV of the principal Act. 
every order passed under section 19 of the principal Act declaring any 
person to be an intending evacuee and every attachment of prop~rty effec~ 
under that seotion sha.ll cease to ha.ve effect and every proceedmg pending 
under that section shall abate. 

(.!J) Save to the extent to whic~ it i~ othe':W'ise provided. in this se~ti~ 
the mention of particular mattelsln tll.lsgection shall be Wl\hout pl'epWlc. 
to the general application of section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 189'1 
(X of 1897), with respect to the effect of repeals. 
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BepOrt of the Jolut Committee 
TIre Joint Committee to which the Bill further to amend the Pre"entive' 

Detention Act, 1950, was referred have considered the Bill, and I now 
lubmit this their Report with the Bill as amended by the Committ~e annex-
ed thereto. 

2. The procedure followed by the Joint Committee in the consideration 
of the Em was to consider in the first instanoe the provisions oontained 
in the severa) clauBes of the amending Bill and any further amendments 
directly arising out of sU(~h provisions aJ;ld thereafter to consider any further 
amendments which may be proposed to the parent Act. 

3. Upon the changes, mude in the Bill, the Joint Committee note. as 
foUows:-

Clause 4.-The words limiting the particulars to be furnished by the 
officer under sub-section (3) of section ::\ to such particulars as have a. bear-
ing on the necessity for the ord.er have been omitted so that the officer . 
concerned would be required to furnish to the State Government all parti-
culars which in his opinion have a b,earing on the matter. The Joint Com-
mittee ha.ve also redHced the period within which the approval of a State' 
Government should be obtained fr6ni fifteen days to twelve day.. • 

Clause 6.-Tbis new amendment is being inserted to ensure that th~ 
disclosure to the detenu of the grounds .of the order is made not later than 
five days from ,the da.te of the detention. 

(,lause 7.-This is a new clause. The .Toint Committee feel that there 
shQuld be a Chairman for every Advisory Board who should be a. person 
who is or has been a Judge of f\. High Court and provision has heen made. 
accordingly. It is also provided that in the case 'of a Part C State, the 
Judge of the High Court of a Part A or a Part B State may be appointed 
as Chairman with the approval of the State Government concerned. Inci-
dentally, the proviso t.o sub-section (2) of section 8 is being omitted as' 
spent. 
• Clause 8 (NlJw).-The Joint Committee have reduC'ed the period within 
which a reference to the Adyisory Roard hRs to he mnde from six weeks to· 
thirty days and hAve omitted clause (a) of suh-section (2) of section 9 as 
spent. The whole of section 8 has been re-drafted accordingly. 

Clau8e 9.-The further amendments proposed are ('onsequential upon 
the amendments to sections 9 and 10(1). 

CZause 10.~The Joint Committee think that the new section 12A ma.y 
be 'more II.ppr()pril\tel~· numhered nssection llA. 

Clau8e ll.-The Joint ('.,.ommittee have completely recast' sub-section 
(2) of section 13 so as to make it clear that a. fresh detention order ca.n be 
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passed ag~inst & person only on the basis of fresh facts' arising after the 
~ate of the revocation or. expiry of the last detention order. 

4. The Bill was published in Part II, Section 2 of the Ga.ett. of IndiG 
~&ted the 19th July. 1952. 

5. The Committee think that the Bill has not been so altered as ~ re_' 
quire circulation, and they recommend that it be passed as now amended. 

NEW DELHI; 

1'he 30th July, 1962. 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAR. 
-Chairman of the Joint Committe •. 
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'I'he Preventive Detention (Sedond Amendment) Bill 1952 has been 
most carefully examin,ed in the Joint Seleot Com~ittee with ~ doubl~ 
"obje\)~ive n~mely to see ~rat'. of all Vfhet~ert~e oontlDuanoe of. thlB extr~
~dit1e.ry piece of leg~la.tlOn 1S necessarY,Qlld 1£ so for what penod, and lD 
th:e second place what safeguards can be incorporated in order to avoid 
both hardship and injustice. ' 

Under British rule, during the leadership of Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
similar legislation was opposed by tM Swarajya Party on *Q b"lIis firstly 
that the foreign Government ruling our country had ~o sanc~ion\ of thEt 
people b,ehind it and secondly it was, keeping the princip1es of non-violence 
KS en'tmciated by Mahatma Gandhi, in view, the bounden duty of all of 
us to do whatever lay in our power by legitimate means to subvert the-
alien goyernment ruling oV,er us. 

Now it cannot be said today that the Government of the day or the-
various'State Governments have no sanction behind them. These Govern-
m,ents are the creation of the peoples' will, and therefore any ,attempt to 
subver.t such 'Governments is no longer a patriotic duty as in the days 
before the aehievement of independence, but on the contrary an nct of 
treason and disloyalty to the nation. Furth,er there are political groups 
active in the country which no longer btllitlve in the creed of non-violence-
and whose declared policy appears to be to do whatever lies in their power 
to subvert the Peoples' Governmtmts established under the law of the land. 

In such a cass, therefore, it has become necessary however abholTent 
und extraordinary the legislation may· h(~, to prevent individuals und grr)up~ 
from acting in a manner prejudicial to the maintenance of law and order, 
or to the maintenance of Essential Supplies and S,ervices required by the-
nation or to the continued existence of the Constitution adopted by the-

• nation. It is necessary, of course, that due safeguards should b,e adopted 
to see that the ma.ximum protection is given to an individual against whom 
action is taken. For this <purpose it has been made possible, if the person 
so desires, for him to appear in pellSon before the Advisory Board, and 
challenge the material put before him and argue his case. This is an 
important advance on the previous position. Further no longer will the 
Officer ordering the arrest b,e ca.pable of holding back any relevant material 
from the Government whether favourable to the detenue or otherwise. 
Since all such relevant material which in his opinion bears upon the matter 

, must be placed before the Government conoerned. Finally no longer will 
it be possible for a fresh order to issue aga.inst the d,etenue unless it is 
based on fresh ma.terial. ' 

In my opinion the working of this measure should be carefully watched 
and the measure am.ended in the light of experience gained' during the 
next twelve months. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 30th Julty, 1952. 
Minute8 of Di88ent 

I 

D. CHAMAN LALL. 

, We. are unable to ass~nt to the majority Report of the Joint Select 
Commltt?e as w,e are convlDced that the refusal by the majority to amend 
any secbon or any part of the Principal Act (Act No. IV of 1950) is a 
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~ave tnista.ke and is bound ~ create unfavourable imp,ession in the 
country. All lovers of liberty and upholders of 'rule of law' will J;'egr~ti 
that detention without trial and' without the essential attributes of a fa.ir 
hearing is to be continued in Free India. 

2. Wheh th~ Prime Minister responded to the iPoppeal of the Opposi~ion, 
he announced 1D the Hous!'! of tbe People that the Select Comnl1t~e 
should go thoroughly not only into the Bill but also into the principal 
.aLat. 
. 3. Accordingly instructions were iiven by the House to the Select 
Oommittee on the basis of Sardar HukaiI1' Sil'lgh~8 8uggest~on tp,at th~ 
S.elect Oommittee should consider all amendments even to those iiecti~1!I 
of the principal Act of 1950 which were not sought to be amenaed by the 
present Bill sponsored by the Home Minister. 

4. We regret to say that we are disappointed. ' We expected that the 
Committee would approach the consideration of the entire measure with 
an open mind and would permit modification of the much criticised a~d 
retrogade features of the principal Act. But not one of the amendments 
suggested by the Members of the' Opposition to the principal Act was 
accepted. We should reoord thllot, even the sober and reasoned recom-
m.~dl!otions of the All-India Civil Liberties Council.with regard to affording 
full information to the detenu, providing - facilities for legal assistance, 
calling of evidence and the modification of section 3 of the principal statute 
as to "prejudicial" acts so as t? make impossible the use of th.e Act as 
against political parties were all turned down by the Committee. 

5. We pressed hard that at least in peace tim,e the preventive detention 
l\lw in India should not be more drastic than what the analogous law was 
in England during war time. Surely it is not too much to ask that India. 
fihould today pay at least as much respect to preserve liberty in peacetime 
as England did in war. We put forward suggestions that the power of' 
detention should not be left to the unfettered discretion of an executive 
or police officer, but should be consigned to th~ satisfaction of a responsible 
membpr of the Cabinet, viz., the Home Minister as was provided in Regu-
lation ISB of the Defence of the Realm Regulation, 1939. But we 'regret 
to say that the majority turned down this proposal. 

6. We made our position cl:elJ.t' on the :Boor of the House that we did 
not accept the principle of the Bill and were not committed to anythipg. 
We were, however, prepared to consider the desirability of extending the 
Preventive Detention Act with suitable amendments, provided th,e Honour-
able the Home Minister gave us facts' and figures to justify the continuance, 
of this measur.e which is repugnant to the principles of democracy and 
the fundamental postulates of justice. We regret to. say t,ha~ we got no 
facts and figures. We were supplied by the Honourable Minister with a 
stat~mf'nt showing the number persons released on phe d.dvice of the 
Advisory Boards and the number of detentions upheld by the said Boards 
and the number ot releases ordered by the Government 81.£0 n:toto durinp-
the period from 22Dd February 1951 to 31st May 1952.· During this period 
the Advisory Boardll ordered the release of 1241 detenus. The Advisory 
Board.s upheld the detention of 3206 persons. Out of this the Govermn,ent 
ordered the release 31&0 moto of 1889 perBODs. Thus 1319 persons were 
kept und.er detention at the end of the said period. The very fact that 
about 80 per cent. of t,he persons ordered :to be detained were released by 
the Advisory BOBrds in spite of the IInsatisfactory pro('pdure and lack of 
oPporiuDity of fair hearing, IiIhows that the principal Act deserved drastio 
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amendment so as to eliminate the possibility of innocent pel'lOn. being 
deprived of tb,.eir liberty on the mere information of informera on whoae 
report the executive. or the police officers have to take action under 
seotion 8 of the Preventive D,etention Act. 

7. The principal points on which we should draw the attention of the 
ParlialneLt and should recommend that suitable modifioa~ioll.' of 
amendments of the Act and the Bill should be effected are as follows:--

(I) Legal Aid.-The three essentials for a proper funotioning of an 
investigating body or tribunal nre (a) that full information concerning the 
1 av Ls and ciroUUlstan*- in :JVhich ihe deienu has been ordered to be 
detained should be made available to bim; (b) that the detenu should be 
allowed to appear in person or by legal parctitioner of his choice to put 
forward his defence; and (c) that he be allowed to call evidence and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

None of these pre-requisites of a fair and free enquiry are provided by 
the 'Preventive Detention Act as sought to be amended by the present 
Bill. All these conditions were satisfied to an appreciable e:dent under 
the procedure adopted by the Advisory Committee in England. 

We recognise that the prohibition of personal attendance has been 
relaxed but the ban on legal assistance is still maintained. It is wholly 
unsustainable and should be removed, 

We cannot possibly subscribe to the amazing doctrine propounaed 
that the detenuB can put up their defence properly before the Advisory 
Board which will be in effect a quasi-judicial tribunal. From our ex-
perience we note that for the majority of detenus it is not VOBsible to put 
their ('ases properly before the court, and the Supreme Court and the 
High Courts had often to provide counsel to argue the cases amic'U8 curice. 
In England competent persons have pointed out th~t the majority of' thtt 
detenus are quite incapable of presenting their own cases, In India 
havir.g regard to the standard of literacy and the lack of training it is 
impossible for the detenus to present thier own cases before the Advisory 
Boards. Mr. C. K. Allen in his well-known work on 'Law and Orders' 
states as follows:-

"S:peaking from considerable experience of the examination of 
conscientious objectors, the present writer can say without 
hesitation that legal aid may make nll the difference to that 
large class of persons who are inarticulate or discursive and 
quite unable to present their own cases; and this 'must be so 
however eminent, experienced or sympathetio the examining 
'tri~unal may be." 

The English practice will be seen from the statements of responsible 
ministers in the 13ritish House of Commons. "The Advisory Committee 
have before them all the evidence which is -the possession of the 
Secretary of State. But the Advisory Committee call in any .person who, 
in their opinion, may be able to assist in elucidating the matter with 
which the Committee have to deal".-Home Secretary (October, 81, 1989) 
"Witnesses can be called, and are called in many of ,these csses"-
Home S~creta.ry (July 28, 1941). 

(~) C(lmpo8ition of the Advisory Boa.rcU.-We preMed for the 
am~1ldm6ut of the Acti 80 that -the Advisory Board thall ,'onsist of & 
sitting Judge of the High Cour{' who . shall be the Ohalrman of t.he &aiel 
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."Board. 'But Aven t,hiA rAMmmAnl'liLt.ion WAR not, acW,Apt.AlI Bnll a person 
'who is a Judge or had beee a Judge of a High Court is going to be 
.appointed as Chairman of the ~oarCl. 

(3) Family AUowa.nce. -We pressed very strongly for the grant of 
family allowance to the detenue. It is the barest minimum justice which 
.the Sta.te depriving a person of liberty merely on suspicion can render 
J;o him, Detenus have been detained without trial and kept behind the 
· prison bars for months and years and it is only fair that such allowanoe 
· should be paid to the members of their families who are dependent on 
~him £01 their subsistence. . Even lunder . 'Regulation III of 1818 i~mily 
· allowance was provided. There W68 good deal of oriticism when leading 
members of the Congress were detained under Preventive Detntion 

· statutes or re~lations and adequate family allowances were not granted. 
,Our .1atio·nal Government should not imitate the practice of the imperia-
-list rulers. 

(4) Operation and extent of the Act.-We put forward amendments 
suggesting that the Act should be extended only to such areas as would 

;..'require the application of the Act. Such a drastic statute need not 
apply to the whole of India and if any particular area or. State wants 
such drastic powers for dealing with nn emergency then it should be 
applied to that State and that area. Even this suggestion was turned 

.' down. 
(5) Restriction of the scope of prejudicial acts:-We wanted that the 

very vague expression "public' order" which is a term of widest amplitude 
should be deleted. This will eliminate the possibility of abuse of the 
statute. We also desired the deletion of "the relations with foreign 
pOWE;n'F; becnuse this may be used as 110 handle for checking justifiablo 

· criticism of India's policy towards certain foreign States. - But our 
suggestions were negatived. 

(6) Placing of material before the Advisory BoaTd.-We earnestl,. 
pressed an amendment 80 that all materials available to the Government 

· Bhould be placed before the Adviosry Board and the same should also he 
made available also t.o the detenue so that the person who has been 

· depri"Vcd vf his liberty should have a fair chance of proving his inno-
cence. The 'withholding of information considered by the detaining 

· .8\lthoti~y against the public interest to disolose the same is 1lnknown 
in any country. The Chief Justice of the Bombay High C'ourt in one 

· case depricated the way grounds were furnished to the detnus:- . . , 
"In all the matters which have come up before us, we ha.Te 

been distressed to find how vague and unsatisfactory the grounds are 
which the detaining. authority furnishes to the detenu; and we Bre 
compelled to say that in almost every case we have felt that the 
grounds could 'have been ampler and fuller without any detriment to 
public interest." . 

\ 

8. Wco con~ider the following amendments to the prinoipal Act 8' 
. incorporating the essential safeguards Ilogainst the possible abuse of the 
. 'statute:-

Section 1.-ShoTt Title, e,xtent and dUTa.tiOn..-Sub-section (2): The 
"'!Act should not be made applicable to the whole oi India all at once. It 

should be applied to suoh States or parts or &Teas which in the opinion of' 
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the Central Government require having rega.rdto ~e special conditioJl8. 
prevailing therein the application of such ad extraordinary mea,sure. 

Sub-seetion (3). TaB duration of the Act· should in no case extend 
beyond one y~ from the 1st Octoaer 1952 and the Parliament must have 
an opportunity of reviewing the whole position in the country next year~ 
to dqciJe whether really any emergency exists to justify the prolongation 
of this measure. ' 

tJection a.-pow'r to ~akB order8. detaiM-ing certain rpflr80n8.-W&. 
8Uggt'st that this section should be substantially altered to restric~ the 
scope of possible abuse and to curtail the ambit of power of tho eXEloutive 
01' thtl police offioersconoerned ~o order detention. 

\\1e suggest the deletion of the words "the relations of India. with 
foreign powers" in item (i) of sub-clause (a) of sub-section (i) of section,. 
8. • 

We also suggest the deletion of the words •. or the maintenance of 
public order" in item (ii) of sub-cla.use (a) of sub-section (1) of section-
3. _ 

We propORe the substitution of the following sub-section in place of 
. present sub-section (2}:-

.. (2) 'rhe power conferred by sub-section (1) of section 3 shall be 
exereised by the Minister for Home Affairs of the Central GOvernment or 
by the H:)me Minister of a gtate Government or, in a State where 
there is no ministry, by an officer of the State Government speciallY 
authorised' in that behalf; 

Provided that the Minister passing an order of detention has reason-
able cause to believe that the person against whom the said order is 
going to be passed has been recently concerned ill acts prejudicia.l to. 
matters mentioned in sub-clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of clause (a) of sub-
section (1) aforesaid or in the preparation or instigation of such acts and 
by rellbon thereof it is necessary to exercise' control over him." 

Section 4.-Pow8'/' to regulate place and condition of detention.-In, 
clause (a) we propOSe the insertion of "family allowance" after the word 
.. main tenance ' , . 

Section 7.-Urounds of detention to be disclosed 
by the order. 

We suggest the deletion of sub-section (2) . 

to persons affectetl 

. If, is not fl1ir' to keep back' any .relevant facts from the d t Other-
WIse, the. right .to make representation to the Advisory ~~~r~ will be 
rendered llleffective or nugatory. ' 

tj~ecti°hn 8.-0onstitution of Advisory 'Boards.-We propose that' the 
sec Ion s ould be a.ltered as follows: _ . 

For ~Ilb-section (2) f t' 8 h o sec. lOll , t e following shall be Bubstituteli namel;y:-
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A. .• (2) Every such Board shall consi8~ of 
lal A Judge of a High Court who shall be the Chairman of ~he 

said Board; and . • 

(b) 'l'wo other persons who have been or are quaJ.ified to be 
appointed a8 Judges of the High Court." 

B. After sub-seotion (2) of ~-ection S' add:-
•. (3) The Judge' of the 'High Court who shall act as Chairman of 

the Board as aforesaid shall be appointed by the Chief Justice of the 
High Court concerned and the other persons shall be appointed hy 
the Central Government or the State Government as the case may 
be." 

Section 9.-Referenoe to Advi80ry Board8.-In section 9- after the 
words "the gro,unds on which the order has been made" add "and all 
the materials in the possession of the said Government on which the 
order of detention has been made." 

Nothing should be kept back fr~m the Advisory Board. 
Section 1O.-Procedure of Advisory Board8. 
We strongly recommend that the detenu should not ,only be given a. 

chance of appearance before the Advisory Board but he should in all 
cases be given tht;l right to have his case represented by a. lawyer. 

9. We also recommend that the detenu and his lawyer shall be per-
mitted to call evidence and to cross-examine witnesses. 

NBW,DELJIlI; 

The 30th .July. 1952. 
II 

N. C. CHATTERJEE 
SARANGADHAR DAB 

S. g. MORE 
,JASWANT RAJ MEH1'A 

A. KRISHNASWAMI 
HUKAM gINGR 

We are generally in agreement with the minute of dissent signed by 
Shri N. C. Chatterji, Shri S. S. More and other colleagues. We wish, 
however, to make the following supplementary observations on this 
important mattRr:-

(1) We are opposed to the underlying principle 'of the amending 
Bill as it is repugnant to the right of freedom and inviola-
bility of the individual guaranteed to aU citizens of the sto.te. 

; ]'reedom of person is a val uo.ble right cherished by all 
freedom~loving persons, and every democratic and progres-
sive constitution ensures the personal liberty of the subject. 
In Britflin nnd the U. S. A. liberty of person IS restricted or 
withheld only when an emergency has been declared. Pre-
ventive Detention in these two countries hu'S been authorised 
only when war is imminent or hos~ilitie~ have actually broken 
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out i.e., only when there is a. olear threat to national seourity. 
In these countries jt is always Q war time measure. Un-
fortunately our constitution has more or less, followed t~e 
retrograde Government of India, Act, 1985, a~d therefore 111 
those Artioles of the Constitution which deals with funda:-
mental rights, has tried to restriot· and limit them at the 
snme time. 

(2) The Preventive Detention Act is, a peace time mea·sure HlId the 
life of the Act is sought to be extended for another two years 
IlUhough there hAS been admittedly n marked improvement 
in the situation. 

(8) One of the objectives of the Act. is ulso the suppresRion of the 
goondas r,nd black-marketeers. But the ordinary law of the 
Tand should be enough to meet the menace of these -classes. 
The exi-sting IHW could be made more strigenli 11l1d 
drastic. Nobody has ever heard of a prevt!lntive detention 
act being enact·ed to meet such a menace. \Vith the excep-

'tion of one or two stateR, the position of law and order is 
quite normal and there is no interf(.,rence on flny appreciable 
scale with the supplies of commodities which are essential 
for'the life of the community. In Britain un Emergency 
PowerR Act wus pussed in 1920 to secure commodities which 
are essential for the life of the community. In order that 
the Act ~holllcl hf' put into opf'rution it WIIR necessary that 
His Majesty should it';8ue H proclnmlltion of emergency .. The 
prodf,mation remained in force for It month only. Heguhi-
tions that were frumed in pursuance of the Act provided for 
t.rials by court.s of SUmIYII\ry' jursidiction and the maximum 
sentence awarded was three months only. It is therefore 
evident that ot lp:tst in this matter the Goverument are not 
guided by wholesoTlle British practice and precedent. and 
are ('nooting em obnoxious measure which, without sufficient 
cause and justifiCAtion constitutes un undue interference with 

. pers~>nal liberty of the subjec~. 

(4) It is also significant that some of the safeguards which were 
considered essential in Britllin and the U.S.A. in the interest 
of peJ'sonal liberty of the subject even in war time are not 
being provided ill the present Bill for the protection of the 
detenu even when it is a peace time measure. It is not 
enough that the Government shonld advise the detenue of 
the speeific grounds for his detention, but should also give 
him notice of snch further facts presented to the Advisory 
Board. The dE'tenlle should also be given sufficient oppor-
tunity to prepare his defence, and if he feels it js necessary 
that he should be allowed to cOllsult a counsel of his choioe 
in the preparution alld defence of hie aase, he should be 
pennitted to do so. The detenue should also have the right 
to produce witnesses and submit such documentary evidence 
as may,be considered relevant to Ms'defence. The American 
Emergency Detention Act however goes much further. It 
is the Attorney General who issues the warrant; the person 
arrested is brought before a preliminary hearing officer, who 
is to issue a. detention order if he finds that probable cause 
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for detention exists. The a,ocused is given opportunity to 
consult counsel, oJlowed to present evidence in his own be-
half and permitted to cross-examine his aoousers. There is 
only one exception and it is 'that the Attorney General il!r 
not required to furnish information the revela.tion of which 
would disclose the identity of the information. If it is not. 
in public interest that a certian fact be disclosed, we do not 
insist that such a fuot be furnished to the detenue, but nIl 
other material fllcts which are supplied to the Advisory Board 
should be given to the detenu without disclosing the source 
of information. In the U.S.A. there h&:s to be also a Deten-
tion Review Board which reviews the detention order passed 
by the' preliminury hearing officer and in such a case the 
Attomtly (tenersl must supply to the detenu all particulars 
including the identity of informants, subject of course to the 
national security proviso. 'fhe detenu has also got the right 
to seek a j!ldicisl review of an order of the Board confirming 
deiJention. 

(5) Tne pre!:ent Bill, however, does not take !Hlfficient care to pro-, 
tect the rights of the citizen as a.galn~t the S'tate. It is 
eminently desirable that iiioreased protection should be pro-
vided to thA' individual specially when the situation is not 
abnormal and is continuously, improving. instead of deterio-
rating. In the absence of such ~afeguards the danger is' that 
innocent persons may be deprived of their personal liberty 
against the officers who ure responsible for their atTest and. 
dptcntion. 

(6) Again· it is stated in the Rill thRt the maximum period of deten-
tion shall btl twelve month!; from the date on which the order 
of detention hr,g beell confirmed. The maximum period 
within which the Advisory Board may submit its report te> 
the appropriate Government j[o\ ten weeks und some more 
time will elapsp before thA confirmation takes place. It is, 
therefore, recommended that the maximum period shall be 
counted from the date of arrest and not from the ,late of 
confirmation of the detention order a.nd shall not exceed Il 
moniths. 

\7) fLe Government hall been given the right to issue'" fresh order 
of arrest and detention against the Rume person after release, 
on the baRis of fresh faets and in view of this additional 
Jlower it is quite unnecessary to keep a person in detentioIJ 
for II very long period. 

(8) In Ollr opinion the life of the Act shall not be extended beyond 
one year __ 

N.EW DRLRI; 

Th~ 30th luly, 1052. 

NARENDRA DEV A 
SARANGADHAR DAS 

K. A. DAMODARA MENON 
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III 

We the underSigned ore forced to submit this note. of dissent .from t~e 
majority report, tv th~ P~r]jame~t. on the PreventIve DetentIOn BIU 
referred to the Joint Select CommIttee, 

We do hold that the vl:,ry principle of detention without trial is abhor· 
rtlut to the canons of civilised democratic administration. Yet, Detention 
Ac~!! buvo been a regular feature throughout the Congress Admirlistration, 
for till) last fiv~ years. Thousands of citizens are put under detention, 
ilOlllO f('1' more thun a ur 4 years. during the last five years. The Govern· 
me:)t is not satisfied with the ample powers provided to it under Criminal 
Procedure Code, lndiun Penal Code, Criminal Law Act and such other 
measures. It has be('ome the habit of the Government to bypass the, 
COUl ts and resort to Preventive Detention. As such when for the first 
time, this black i\ct comes before the elected Parliament, for a further 
lease of life. it is only proper that the representatives of the people rriU!~t 
be very reluctant to agree to such a measure unless there are sufficient 
gronnds for enacting such an Act. 

We do hold thHt the situation in India dOes not warrant any extentio'1 
{)f the Preventive Detentior. Act. There is no internal disturbance worth 
mentioning nor the situation is such that it cun be remotely said that 
there is a threat to the senurity of India or any part of it 'or even to the 
maintenan~e of public order and maintenance of essential supplies awl 
1!ervi(.H~. Ordinary demands of the people for radical agrarian reforms 
for living wage and 5ecurity of jobs, for food and shelter, instead of 
being tackled by meaf;Ul'~S that would be. benefi0ial to the vast masses 
{)f the Indian peopl,c. are being met by the repressive measures and by 
resorting to Preventive Detention. The only ccmclusion that can btl 
.drawn. is that the Government is arming itself with this power of deten-
tion to preserve and safeguard the landlord and big monopoly interest.i 
in the countr,Y and Lo E'uppress the peoples' genuine interests. 

In the Joint Select Committee, we have moved amendmentR to restriet 
-the scope and duratior. of this BIMk Preventive Detention Act and alsl) 
amenrlments that would have afforded some protection to the detenu8 from 
the tender mercies of the Governmental machinerYJ but none of t.hes~ ha~e 
been accepted. 

Prllvtntfive Detention only 'in Emergenoy 
1. .W'3 do hold thHt the Preventive Detention Act should come intr) 

fo~ce only when the Pl'psident of Indian Republic proclaims an emergency 
under Article 1:52 of t.l\t> CODstitutiort in whole of India or a,ny part of it. 
as he may by notification declare from time to time. 

Even a modest amendment that the Preventive Detention A'lt must be 
applied' only wh~'n the Government deciares any area a disturbed area waR 
not ac.ceptablo to the majol'ity which only goes to show that the Govem. 
ment Instead of relying on ordinary process of law, wants to continue ita 
policy of relying on Preventive Detenticm. . 

. Not sati8faction of the Ojfi;cer but 8utfitcient proof must exist for deten-
tIon. , 

2. To prevent th~ abuse of Preventive Detention Act, we suggested that 
there should b9 sufficient proofs in the hands of the Government that thp 
p.erson concerned is goint to commit overt acts, before it can pass a deteu-
tlOn order. 
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" The majority refused to accept this. They held mere satisfactiorf of 

~~ Officer con~el'Jied 'I\S sufficient. They even rejected another amend-
ment that the detention order must be passed onlv if the officer concerned 
is satistied. on ~he basis of reasonll.~le e~d~nce i~· h~ p?ss'ess~o,n: Their 
whole allX'lety 18, not to allow, this arbitrary detention from bemg quas-
tMned h,v thlJ Courts of the Land. When the 'G6vernmeft't IS given poweri; 
to detain a pers~>D on certain grounds, it is but proper that th,e Courts be 
empowere.i' to look into the matter whether the grounds adduced by the 
Govermnel\t are sufficie:nt to detain a. perSon. This is not debarring the 
Government from detnining persons withouttriaJ. b\lt once these power~ 
are granted thc, right of Courts to look int;()' the grOunds of detention, iiJ 
only a safeguard to spe that the Gov'ernmentdoeR not misuse those 
powers. 

Grounrls of detention: 
3. The grounds for whieh detention can be ordered should be tmfficientl,. 

grave and as su(,h that they cannot be dealt with under the ordinary lawliI, 
of the latnd. Yet our amendments to omit as grounds of detention the 
maintenance of public order, or the maintenance of essential supplies and 
services were rejected. It is a well known fact toat Preventive Detention 
was extensively used to throttle public agitation for redressal of genuine 

, grieva.nces under the plea of maintenance of public order. Similarly 
many B, Trade Unionist were arrested a.nd detained only because 1Jhey 
were organising workers and get their grievances removed (redressed) or 
leading workir:.; CItiSs strike struggles. The Government's plea. has 
always beel1 that they Ilre interfering with the maintenance pf essentioi 
supplies nnd services. Under the head of essential services, every con-
cei vable branch of V'orldng class has been brought. 

Thd.t is whv We' do hold that the Preventive-Detention Act should not 
be applicable for the so-called maintenance of Public Order or. for th~ 
lo-called maintenance of essential supplies and services. These can be 
governe.l by ordinary process of law. 

Anything prejudicial to the relations of India with foreign powers is 1\ 
ground for Preventive Detention in the present Act. It is too sweepiug 1\ 
power in th,'! handil of the Government. Anvsustained criticism or conti-
nued agitation 'exposing the policie\1 hi i~ refations with the Governments 
of foreign PO\"'>}lS or exposure of foreir· powers. dQings .in Ollr country 
~ollld bt1 brought undel' the mischief 0 this Act. The majority refusetl 
to omit this from the grounds of detention. 

Who i8 authorised to detain? 
4. The Ad provides that even District Magistrates and Commissioners 

of Police are l1uthoris.ec1 to order detention. Detention itself is an evil 
act. And \vhen th';, power is given to any Distri':lt Magistrate, it becomes 
milch more dangerous. There is nothing in the Abt which enables " 
detenue to sue the officia.ls who maliciously detain persons. Our amend. 
ment to the effect has been rejected. We are oppoSed to olothing the 
})istrie1; Maaistrates ",ith this power of detention, and make detention 
en easy thin!!. Let the order of d'etention be passed under the sign~ture 
of th,e Minister in charge of, the port-folio and not any Distriot Magistrate 
or any Office Secretary of the respective Government. 

The Magil'ltl"ste is merely a.sked to supply the detenues with grounds of 
d~tentior1, its soon Il!'l p:ossibJe, not later than five days af~r a.rrest to enabl., 
him to maka representation to the Government. If th«.>re is material 
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already enough on the basis of which the Magistra.te concerned is satilifieiF 
that the dt~tt!ntion in that particular case is neoes~ry, what makes it 
impossible far hir.1 to supply th~iJe grounds and partIculars to the detenues 
forthwith or within 24 hours, so as to enable the detenue sufficient time-
to make his representations before the Government before it passes the 
confirmation order.? 

,The Magistrate is asked to send •• all other particulars" as in his opinion' 
have a bearing on the matter". Why should the Magistrate be left the-
right to chooso what the particulars are that have !'learing on the matter? 
We do hold that all particulars having a b~aring on the ma.tter be Dub-
mitted to the appropriate Government., The time before whioh the 
appropria.te governm(,lIt should pass the Order of confirmation can well b& 
reducod to ten days instead of twelve days. 

Preventive Detention should not be 'made punitiv~ detention: 

5, A pers')ll il:l not tried. He is detained at the morl/! satisfaction of 
an OffiCP.f.' He has been denied the protection of the .Coprts. Every mo.n 
should be presumed innocent till he is convioted through the due pro(l~ss~ 
of law, is g~ven the go-by. Yet a detenue is treated as a criminal. In' 
many a province he.is given the rations given for convicted persons, forced 
to work like au oJdinary convict, humiliated and handcuffed and roped, 
the persons whom he can interview a1;e to be agreed to by the police and 
in mllny a case his nearest relatives are denied interviews. Newspapers and 
bookR ar.J restricted or €,ven totally denied. They are given as a privilege' 
and not as a right of detemie. Paying of family allowan"..e is not obligatory 
on th~ G(lvprnrnent and thousands of detenue families are left to starve. 
'fhe detenue is far removed from his usual place of residence to another 
comer of the Sta,te. They can even be removed fromona province to 
another. This makes it impossible for his family people to come and 8",e 
him. 

We hold tl;lat the Parliament must enact rules fixing the conditions 
of detention, place and amenities to the detenues. It must lay down that 
a d~tenue 's family must be paid an allowance for the period of detention_ 
In fact a d'etenue mU8t 'be allowed aU the rights which a citizen outside 
the jail gates enjoy except for the confinement to prevent him from doing 
things whioh the government cluim to be prejudicial. 

6. We do hold that non-compliance to obey a detention order should 
not .be considered as an offence, when you are not prepared to bring persons 
to trif\l in tho courts of law, the case of the Government is to be deemed 
as hopeless and th3 person ooncerned is to be preSumed' as innocent of 
crime.· As sueh. he is not bound to obey an illegal order. And not 
complying with 1m illegal order can never be a crime.' But the Govern-
nient w~ntlt it to be treated as an offence and propose to confiscate' the' , 
property of the person concerned, thus starving the family for no crime 
of them .. This savours of nothing but that of theory of hostages or that 
story of lamb and the wolf. 

. We do hold that IJ(~ither his property be confiscated n~ he be nied 
for tht! so-called crime of not complying with the notification to surrender 
himself tc detentioro. Even our amendment that the sentence should not. 
exceed :th:ce .monthR 01' a. fine not exceeding Re. 250 is also rejected by 
the ma.Jorlty m th~ CommIttee. ' 
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Tho OompoBitiotl: and Authority of AdviBO'I'Y Board.: 
7. Whe'l proper Courts are not allowed to prove . into the Government's 

orders of detention, the Advisory Boards at le8Bt must be .enabled to go 
through the CBseR properly. 

(a) Our suggestion that Advisory Boards must consist only of High 
COlh't Judges is rejected. Our contention is that retired High Court 
Judges or those who are qualified to be appointed as High Court Judges 
fire open tn ahuse and to other influences because they may expeet pro-
motions or other jobs from the Government. 

(b) Our suggestion that Advisory Boards be furnished with all the 
particulars coneerning the case referred to it, is rejected, on the ground 
thnt the Advisory Board can ask for further material and the Government 
i8 bound to give it. Why should the Government wait till the Mivi80ry 
HOfl.rd demt\nds nnd waste the time of the Board and keep the de'tenue 
remain in jail longer? 

(<') Our su£gestion that whatever material was plaood before the 
Advisory Board be made available to the detenue was also rejected, We 
consider it highly objoctionable that certain material to be plaood before 
the Advisory Board em the basis of which it is influenced, while the 
detsnu cannot disabuse the minds of memb.ers of the Advisory Board of 
these allegations levelled against him by ohallenging the vtLracity of these 
allegations. 

(d) Our enggestion that the detenu be aJlowed to have the right iio, be 
represented by the lawyer before the Advisory Board was also rejeoted. 
There were thousands of cases where the detenus oould not by themselves 
represent their cases. And it will be only proper that he 'be given the help 
he requires. 

Similarly, our suggestion that the detenu be given the opportunity to 
pr-:>duce evidence to rebut the allegations levelled against him is rejecte~. 

The argument of the majority is that then it beoomes a trial held in 
oamera instead of Open trial. S.eoret trials are bad enough. Bu. even 
to deny it is much worse. Further, how could it become a trial in Cl'mera, 
wh.m the eviden!!e act and the ordinary laws are not app!ied, but ol\ly the 
detenu is allowed to produce informally that evidenoe to rebut allegations 
levelled against him. 

When thd Government wants to detain & person for a period of Iii 
months, ill is but just that he be enabled to represent his case and rebut 
the allegations with evidenoe before the Advisory Board, at least informally 
and in oamerl'. 

(e) Our suggestion that the Advisory Board should submit its report-
within 2 months of the date of detention or within a month of,the matter 
being referred to it is rejected. 

(f) Our suggestion that the Advisory Board should review the case after 
B period of three months after its last report is also rejected. 

We could understBnd the Government's reluctance to allow any evidencE" 
being adduced or its refusal. for periodioal review, if the period 'of detElD-
tion is limited to 6 months, i.e., 8 mont·hs more than it is 'entitled to detain 
a person, under the Constitution, without referring to 8n AdvIsor, Bosrd. 
But whtm it wapts tq k.el'lp th~ d~ttlnQ for a period ()f 15 months, it is but 
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proper that it allows his oase for detention be reviewed every three months 
·Qr·AIhe Advisor,. B.l'd aud allow <the de-tenu to prod1:loe ·&viQemoe against 
·Ii" ........ 001 1evi!&d. 

The Ma0imum Period of Detention: 
8. {~ We ~ hold tbat.Do person should be detained for more than three 

RW~ha. u.o.de,r Wly con,ditioll.9, if the object of the Government is only to 
pre;vont pim trOll,) doing any overt Q.ct prejudicial to the Gaverrunent 
etc... By that time the Government can bring him to trial before the 
Courts of the land. If it cannot, then it must release him. 

An ,mendIl)eI)t that the maxjmum period of detention should not 
exceed si): m.ontbs was alsa rejected by the majority in the committee. 

(~) 4110tber ~ndlllent that the period be oa.l.culated from the date of 
~to&1,I.tiQn a1Ul not froIU the confirmation date after the Advisory Board 
Reporh, even that was rejected. By rejecting this a.mendment, the 
maximum period of detention is made 15 manths. Why does the Govern-
meDt quibble with the words? Why does it not openly SQy thQt the 
mQximum period of d.eilention is lIS months from the do.te of detention and 
not 15) months? 

(Q)FQl' thos~ who are Blr..ooy in detention even though they might have 
~Il tWfeady in detl:lntion for more than ~ or 8 yeo.rs, they still have to 
rot in detentil)n till 1st April, 1953. All our efforts t,o persuade the 
Ministdt' concerned Qnd the majority in the Committee to accept our sugges-
tion ,t;q .!Iels.se the detenua who have been in detention for more than a 
yMf ,Willi of, n:> avail. Our a.m.endment to reduce tha.t term to 1st 
JPU8l'J, 1868 ·at leut. is equally rejected. 

8. We hold that the period of two years imprisonment prescribed in the 
Act for 0. detenue on parole for failure of surrendering is too high. When 
tb, .. ~ of d,te~tiOIl itaelf ill fifteen months, to prescribe two years for a 
d~u~ whQ hal tQ 18l'Ve moat probably another six months looks fantastic. 
It .need not in any case be more than what is prescribed for a person who 
fails to surrender when called to do so after the detention order is served. 

f~ ••• , of U •• P4rliams~t to rellie1D the working of the Aot: 

lQ~ '~Q ~I:l.d~etlt was JD,Qved that every six months the Government 
must place before the Parliament specifying the number of de~nU6s, 
classifying the grounds on which they are detained, i.e., under which sub-
seeti,GR of B,ecmen nI, 1(8). Wbst was the decision of the Advisory Board 
on &\16\1 d~l'ltions. 

This was rejeoted on the grounds tho.t it was waste of time of the Parlia-
ment to go into these matters too often. The same argument was advanced 
~ l'ejeQt '.Ul ~endmenil 1'e8tricting the Hfe of the Act ttll Deoomber. 1958. 
ft. is strange Bnd dangeroul!I argumenll. We do feel that the Parliament 
must demand the six monthly report on the working of the Preventive 
:ne~~ ...... 

11. (a) We do hold that the Preventive Detention Aot must not be 
~alt.\e. _ JN~ ~ the Parliilmen.i s.ud members of State' Legislatures. 
T" lli~ t"h.m,~ o.P~.· RepraeentatiTeB. The Government 
~ •• '- aUD_ad. » ~: wUib0u.t prior S8notiom of the Fa.rli&m.ent or 
$We ~r&. Tb.ia iafllM ~ in Jlnnee, lI<llq i~ Ao flu~ber of other 
eounir·iIts, ~~ iff nec~8!l1';V ill Pll" ~Quntry too, 
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(b) ,Another suggestion thatW9.B p'Iit'fortb that )'tierpbe'rs 'b'f P&ill'i~Jlle~t 

or of State I..egisla'tures even it they are de'tained, m'ust 'beIQ~J6W'Sa 'fidflitfes 
to atten.t the sessions of the ParIinmen't or State Legisla.'tures' w'as also 
rejected. 

(0) Shnilarly, annther aJlllemlJJWll'rit, tila.tttte ~s*ti'l¥~'OtPM«~ment 
shall inquire into t'he~6priety of the de~ti()n 'O'i'det se1'\ted Oft ~ FMfla-
ment member was aborejMteti. 

Thifl wlll only undermine the faith of thepeop~e rothe. P8Tli'b:J.~nt, if 
they see that their representatives can bearreBtM'Mth:ouf' t'liM 'imd 
detained. 

, , 

12. We hold that in no case this BlBck Act should be on the Statute 
Book beyond the 81st December, 19~5.· '. .. 

OONCfJl1BION: We holdth8t this BlMk Autef PreVeMM'De.troD 
is not only not neceBBary, but dangeroul! ~. tme Dtimoer&biic liN· df 'our 
reople. WI' recommend that the Bill be a~pped 'or inCB": the -G6yhtn-

. mehtperai9ts, it must be modIfied 'Oh the lintls 1I~t!ld 'aboft. ' 
If the Government persists, and IS not prepared e;verl oo,moctif~J,t' :,on 

the }.ines suggested above the only conclusion tha.t wiU be drBwn 'by lIle 
wider sections of our people, is thlit Governm6tl't \tbabl~ to: solWi the 
Ilgrari611 problem, unable to feed and shelter otir people, unable ,to find 
Amployment and guarantee a living 1VRge to our 'M)rk~rsj unable ,;&' ,re-
h"bilitfl~ millionll of refugees, want8 to reaort to rule b~ 'PreTBptJive 
Detention. 

There cannot be a democratic life or adminis'tration witti ~ D~~i$Cle 's 
Sword of Preventive Detention hanging over the head of the pe6pt~ 'a.na' of 
the democratio parties.' , 

p, sUNDAIvtnA: 
A. It. Gtyp~i~t .. 

, '" /' 

NEW DSL8I, 
The 80th July, 195~. 

IV 
The Pre;ventive DetentiOll Act whieh came into fOrce' iii te'iu9.r;, f~, 

has been on the Statute Book for about 21 ye8l'8. ' 1» view' of ~lie ferrous-
11ess of depriving a person of his freedom without Mat botti tlie K~t . and 
the amending Bill brought forward last year by the Government to improve 
i~ in certain respects were subjected to a great deal of critioism ,in the 
Provisional Parliament. It was, therefore, necessary that 't1r~' Gb't¥ftonment 
in order to assure Parliament that the powers conferte'd' by the kft, or1 the 
(,xecutive were not being misused should have asked the Chairmen of the 
Advisory Boards of !!lome of those states where it has been largely used to 
appear before the Select Committee to give information about the manner 
in which the Act was being used and the Boards were functioning. It is 
very regrettRble that Government gave no thought to this important ques-
tion before the' Select Committee met. It was suggested in tbe Select 
Committee that some of the Chairmen of the Boards referred to above 
should be invited to meet the Committee but the suggestion was un-
fortunately turned down by the Committee. The Commiiiee, thorefore, dis-
cussed th~ Bill without any accurate information of the working of the AC)t. 
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'rhp ,most important amendments considered by the Committee related 

to the extension of the life of the Act and its scope and the facilities given 
to the detenue to meet the charges against him. But with one exception 
all the amendments were rejected by the Committee. 

The Preventive Detention Act when passed In 1950 was to be in force 
(or a year only. It was continued for a year more by thtl amending aot 
passed in 1951. As this law is of an exoeptional character it is necessary 

,that the position should be reviewed every year so that the Act may not 
"remaudn 101'00 for a day longer than is necessary. For this reaSOll I do not 
e.peeetltb the proposal in the Bill that the Act should continue till the Slst 
Deoember, 19M. 

S~tlon 8 of the A.et allows the authorities to detain a person if they 
are satisfied that it is neoessary to do so "with a view to preventing him 

'from.aotiDg in any manner prejudioial to the Defence of India, the relations 
':« India with foreign powers or the security of India... It seems to me 
'highly undesirable to use this power to detain a person because of his 
oritioism of Indian foreign policy. Even though it may be quite unfair it 

)s far .. bbt~er to place the correct faots before the public than to deal with the 
,junjustifiable oriticism in this way. 

The Bill gives the detenu the right whioh he did not previously enjoy 
to appea.r in person before the Advisory Board. This amendment is 

-satiBfootory so far as it goes but it may not be sufficient to enable him to 
'represent his case properly to the Board. The procedure followed in 
-mngland during the last war under the Emergency Powers (Defence) Aot 

, '\Yas much fairer to the detenu than the procedure laid down in our Pre-
. ventive Detention Aot. The well-known Regulation ISB which authorised 
-tile detention of certain categories of persons without trial laid down that 
the Chairman of an Advisory Committee should inform the detenu of the 
grc.unds of detention and "furnish him with such particulars as are in the 
opiniQn ' of , the _ Chairman sufficient to enable him to present his case". 
Apart from this the detenu could be allowed to have the assistance of a 
lawyer in preparing his reply. The Home Secretary s1!ated in the House of 
Commons on the 28th January. 1948 that the genera.l practice would be to 
Bilow British subjects detained under this Regulation to have consultations 
with their legal advisers out of the hearing of an officer. The detenu could 

.aJao be allowed to call witnesses. I am strongly of the opinion tha.t the 
facilities that were allowed to the detenu in England during the war should 
be allowed to him in India. in peace time. 

NEW DBLHI. 

""r"e 80th July. 1952. 

H. N,. KUNZRU. 
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THE PREVENTIVE DETENTION (SECOND AMENt>-· 
MENT) BILL, 1952. 

(As AMENDED BY THE JOINT COMMITTEB) 

(Word8 8idelin6d or undcrlined indioate the amendment8 .uggest8d by 
the Joint Oommittee; a8teri8ks indicate the omiB8~ons). 

A 

BILL 
further to amend the Preventive Detention Aot. 1950. 

BE it enacted by Parliament as follows :-
.1. Short title and commencement.-(l) This Act may be called the 

Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 1952. 
(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government 

may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. I 
2. Amendment of section 1, Act IV of 1960.-In sub-section (3) of section 

1 of the Preventive Detention Act, 1950 (hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Act), for the words and figures "1st day of October, 1952" 
the words and figures "31st ~a.y of December, 1954" shall be SUbstituted. 

a. AmeD.dment of section 2, Act IV of 1950.-In section 2 of the 10 
principal Act, in clause (a), for the words "Ohief Commissioner" the words 
"Lieutenant-Governor or, as the case may be, the Chief Oommissioner" 
shall be substituted. 

4. Amendment of section 3, Act IV of 1950.-In section 3 of the prineli· 
pal Act,- 16 

(i) in sub-section (3), for the words "have a. be~ring on the neces· 
sity for the order", the following words shall be substituted, namely:-

"have a bearing on the matter, and no Buch order made after 
the commencement of the Preventive Detention (Second Amend· 
ment) Act, 1952, shall remain in force for more than twelve days 20 
after the making thereof unless in the meantime i~ has been 
approved by the State Government."; 
(ii) after sub-section (3), the following sub-seGtion shall be in· 

serted, namely:-
.. (4) When any order is made or approved by the State 25 

Government under this section, the State Government shall, as 
soon as msy be, report the fact to the Central Government 
together with the grounds on which the order has been made and 
such other particula.rs a.s in the opinion of the State Government 
have a bearing on the necessity for the order." 30 

6. Amendment of section 6, Act IV of 1950.-Section 6 olthe principal 
Act shall be re-llumbered !IS sub-seofiion (1) thereof, and a.fter that Bub'seotion 
8S so re-numbered, the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely:-

.. (2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), every offence under clause (b) of 35 
sub-section (1) shall be cognizable." 

19 
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6 . .Amendment of section 7, .Act IV ot 1950.-In sub-section (i) of 

sectioo 7 of the principal Act, for the words "as soon as may be", the words 
"as soon as may ,be, but not later than five days from the date of detention" 
shall be substituted. 

6 7. Amendment of section 8, Act IV of 1950.-1n section 8 of the princi-

10 

16 

10 

pal. Aot,-
(a) in Bub-section (2), the proviso shall be omitted; 
(b) after su\section (2), the following sub-section shall be insert-

lid, namely:-
"(3) The appropriate Government shall appoint one of the 

members of the Advisory Board who is or has been a Judge of a 
High Court to be its Chairman, and in the case of a. Part eState, 
the appointment to the Advisory Board, of any person who is a 
Judge of t.he High Court of a. Part A State or a Part 13 8t.Gte shall 
be with the previous approval of theBtate Government concerned: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall affect the 
power of any Advisory Board constituted b!'lfore the commence-
ment of the Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 1{152, 
to dispose of auy ref&enceunder ,section 9 pending before it at 
Buch commencement." 

8. Bubltitutlon of new 88ction for section 9, Act IV of 1950.-For sec-
tion 9 of the principal Act, the following sectioIl" shall be substituted, 
na.m~:-

"9. Re/er8M8 to AdviBory BoardB.-1n every case where a deten-
25 tion order has bee-n made under this Act, the appropriate Government 

shall, within thirty days from the date of detention under the order, 
place before the Advisory Board constituted by it under section 8 the 
grounds on which the order has been made and the representation, if 
any, made by the person affected by the order, and in case where the 

3() order has been made by an officer, also the report by such officer under 
Bub-section (8) of section 8." 

9. AmeD4aIll~,gll8C\lon.ilO, IAct.·lV ,cd 1NO.-In· ... * secticm lO 
of the principa.l ~ct.-

(a) in sub..ection (1)-
8G (I) for the words •. if in any particular case it considers it 

essential", the wQrds "if in any particular case it considers it 
essen'ial so to do or if the person concerned desires 1;0 be heard" 
shall be sUbstituted; 

(iJ,) for the words "from the date specified in Bub.seotion (2) 
(() of section. 9" the wordlt .. from the date of detention" shall be 

Bubstituted; 
(b) in sub·section (8), the words "to attend in person or" shall be 

omitted, and for the words "legal representative" the words, "leiRl 
practitioner" shall be substituted. 

4.5 10. IDIertloD 01 new section 11£0 in Act IV of 1950.-After section 11 
of 0tfi6 priooiP'l Act, the following section shaJ.l. be inserted, namely:--

"l1A. Maalimum pBrio~ of det8ntiono-(1) The maximum period 
for which any person may be detained in pursuanCe of any detention 
order whioh .has been confirmed under section 11 shall be twelve 

ao months from the date on which the said order has been 80 confirPled. 
10 
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), everY 

detention order which has been confirmed under section 11 before the 
commencemont of the Preventive Detention (Second Amendment) Act, 
1952, shall, unless a. shorter period, is specified in the' order, continue 
tOo remuin in force until the 1st day of April, 1958, or until the ex- I' 
pira.tion of twelve mouths from the date on which it was confirmed 
under seotion 11, whiohever period of detention expires later. 

(8) The provisions of sub-section (2) shall have effect notwith. 
stJl.Dding anything to the contrary contained in section 8 of the 
Preventive Detention (Amendment) Act, 1952 (XXXIV of 1952), b~. 10 
nothing contained in this section shall affect the power of the appro· 
pria.te Government to revoke or modify the detention order at any 
earlier time." 

11. Amendment of section 13, Act IV of 19150.-For sub-sectioo (.8) of 
section 13 of the principal Act, the following sub-section shall be substitu~ 15 
ed, na.mely:-

"(2) The revocation or expiry of a detention order shall not bar 
the making of a fresh detention order under section 8 aga.irl&t th" lame 
person in any case where fresh facts have arisen after the date of 
revocation or expiry on which the Central Government or a State JO 
Government or an officer, as the case may be, is satisfied that luch 
an order should be made." 
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Report of the Joint Committee on the Bill further to amend 
the Preventive Detention Act, 1950. 

(A6 amended by the Joint Oommittee) 
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